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China and Japan Our Future/ 

Customers and Our Keen

est Competitors.

Tried to Persuade the Contrib

utors to Campaign Fund 

Not to Testify.

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER 

IN THRILLING ADDRESS
MEMBER OF COURT ASKS 

FOR LIBERAL RULINGS

Great Trade Possibilities with' 

East and Antipodes Pointed' 
by Minister of Tràde and 

Commerce — The Eastern* 

Problem.

impeachment Proceedings 
“May be Work of Crooks and 

Criminals,” Says Senator 

Duhamel of Brooklyn— An 

Exciting Day.

Senate and House Cannot 

Agree on Rate of Tax on 

Cotton Futures,

Trades and Labor Congress 

Accepts Invitation to 
Meet Here,

RELATIONS WITH THE

ALIEN LABORERS
SOME SLIGHT CHANGES 

WERE MADE YESTERDAY Ottawa, Bapt. 26.—The Bast aa that? 
future market for Canada, ita million» 
of gaping mouth» turned toward» the 
Dominion to be ailed 
Hard; the East 
petitor in every line of manufacture 
when education should leaven lta 
countless mass. Such was the sub
ject with which Hon. Oeo. E. Poster, 
Canadian Minister of Trade and Com
merce, dealt with at the Canadian 
Club luncheon today.

Hon. Mr. Foster is Just returned 
from a 35,000 mile trip in which he 
visited Australia, New Zealand, China, 
Japan and Korea.

The directs results of his visit to 
Australia, China, and Japan, Mr. Fos
ter did not refer to, but he was not 
wanting in emphasis in pointing out 
the extent and nature of the trade 
possibilities of the eastern and Anti
podean empires. China, and Japan 
had done wonders in the way of inten
sive cultivation of their half:acre 
farms, and that was just the reason 
why, with their growing industrial 
population, they would not be able to 
do any more to supply their own in
creasing demand for food stuffs. 
Therein, said Mr. Ftister, lay Canada's 
opportunity.

But the East, In presenting a possi
bility, brought a problem as well. Nine 
hundred tolling millions of Orientals, 
descendants of an ancient civilization 
and still true to Its ideals, despite 
the introduction of modern methods, 
were the human factors in it. How
ever prevalent the notion might have 
become, they were not Anglo-Saxons, 
their ideas were not and their aims 
were not; they were going to be 
neighbors and, in view of the improv
ing facilities of transportation, com
paratively near neighbors, and there
fore must Canadians seek as the first 
step to understand them as they must . 
understand us.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Governor 
William Sulzer tried to persuade con
tributors to his campaign fund not to 
testify against him, according to evt- Compromising Spirit Shown CM 
denoe adduced at his impeachment 
trial today.

President Watters of Vancou

ver Re-elected to Office — 
St, John Man Vice-president 

for Province.

with No. 1
as our coming com-

Schedules Dealing with Lead 

and Zinc Ores, Woolens, 
Cottons and Threads.

■hopsHerewith le shown a picture of the new C. P. R.
only a month qr two ago, and which are now rapidly taking shape. The contract la in the hands of Henry 
Poet. The concrete foundation has been completed; the eteel work le almost all erected and the pits are about 
completed. The roof, as will be seen by the picture, le now being put on. All windows and door frames will be 
finished by the end of the present week. Work was started on June 21st and this building, which is 161 ft.

tify before the Frawlby investigating Washington, Sept. 26.—The tariff lon9 by 129 ft. deep and 45 ft. high, is an Instance of rapid construction entirely creditable to the contractors and Special to The Standard,
committee. bill is tonight a complete document, very satisfactory to the Canadian Pacific Railway. The shops are to cost In the vicinity of 160,000, although the

The Governor, Peck asserted, had «xcopt for the provision taxing trades figure of the original contract for masonry, steel, etc., whs $39,000.
«u- he- rw r,' Km *
haying received contributions. This closed doors, the eight Democrats rep- 
conversation. he said,-occurred In the resenting Senate and House, as mem- 
Governor's office at the capital. The berl of the conference committee, late 

».Arr,i.=rt hv John B today aettled the laat of their other
used'by^he Gove°rnof PreC“e 2“nX?«.“‘oiSï^ît“* d'C‘'

-dtt0 «’’i' ahall do deny "rhê formtitiy of submitting the con 
“w- d0 “ 1 8b,n d0' deny ference report to the Republicans 1.

-UtV-oSS: 'u.«ti£ -Sït’sMuæ _ .
cross-examining StPUCk B> Pil0t LOC^OtiVe-FOUf

tSSnSÿîttis ^asft-sr-ra its * Vi«*™ ** when picked uP.

Jr-*“d'" ~gSAS&r&'tffË <-« mrcrsSrtsws m be used to pay <m mte
Peck at the time et Me contribution, 5er» ««fused to permit this. The Quebec express ten mllee from -rli bodies of the party, which lad been y

Ms dreaent position, hut, he test!- 8en,,e tntnr» refused to accept the dty tonight, when the carriage In thrown In nil direction»,' one of them pel nn Prpvinnc I Ann nnr)he Told the Governor there were ?”!tb Lwj*r »”d which they were rtdtng was struck by being found on top of the engine. The 6St 0,1 rreVIOUS L08H 800
no "ntrlnxs” on the gift, and that he ™ decided to report a the pilot of the engine. » carriage was smashed Into splinters. r n,.undid not need to feel that he was obit- disagreement to both branches of con- Pour of the victims were dead when *or Improvements in rUDIIC
gatedrto reappoint hlm. slYÜLf,!!? ïh.V*6 h™?»1®,, “a Hoa,*e picked up, the only one showing any i,, , -
* Peek was re-appointed. determine what should bp done to- Hormldaa Allaire, 49 yearn old. sign of life being Albina Lortle. VvOrkSi

ward regulating or taxing the trading Mrs. Hormldaa Allaire, 46 year, old. All were placed on the train 
to^otton for future delivery. Wilfrid Lortle. bachelor, 42 year. brought la to Montreal. At the

The governor asked Henry W Mur- wlowsT ' WeM L°rUe* h" Unmarrled'

ofTo,"chH.T;"ec.ntc«fDou°„md s ss ^
hX^r., - •ïïf-saa QUAe^he deceised ,,ved at st t* sssssüsst

SSîwSSXuS'JÊ ÏÏïîSt'SîSSSiSîyî a‘T®‘9 ™°.re Z cX“aVe0w.n.OWst“cïuP?mlrêmo';e

72Sil£?2Z-*S?X*£2 c‘rPted lhe HOU9e rale 0t ld Xch^Vfrom^r'h6 lXi^ rerATnHlgS™ d'”” .nMn*.

~ - Jïrsœ SrSrS
The governor's attorneys gave indl- at once and agreed to the dates fixed ”cation of being completely confound- by (he Senate, namely, woollen goods Xn wi?en roulât?™ u

ed by the testimony of these two wit January 1, 1914; raw wool, tops and «... Mm- ' * “d ‘“«“«■t w«l
nesses. None of them had the faint- waste, December 1, 1913. Th« englne drlver' ««Mixing (hat follow,
est Inkling, It was learned, that such The House receded from Its pro- "~™-
accusations were to be brought by the visions as to cotton threads, yarns «%(%■■■■ A|. ...
attorneys for the assembly managers, and cloths, accepting the Senate M111 | II I* | f||lf II |i||||E||i|| 111

It was further brought out that amendments, which revised the sette- IIIIL ► HI T I 11 llll 111 I ! 111 ill I
“tTder^mXurHMV^d'con IjüLLllU I U II 11 II U II 11 UIL 111Wmm CONFERENCE ON ARMS AGIST WHITE STAR

street transactions. This was sefae ■■■ n'lll !■ IA 
testimony adduced either at II 11 II n I

at McAdam Junction, on which work was startedHe asked Duncan W. Peck, state 
superintendent of public works, who 
save $500 to thé fund, to violate his 
oath cm. the witness stand In the 
event that he should be called to tes-

Montreal, P. Q., Sept 26.—St. John
has been chosen as next place of meet
ing for the convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress. H. T. Campbell, 
of St. John Typographical Union, has 
been elected vice-president for New 
Brunswick.

4.

TRAIN RUNS INTO 
WAGON,FIVE DEAD

LOAN PLACED
agree on the

Montreal, Sept 26.—The precept of 
international trades unionism as op
posed to the practice of national 
trades unionism was strikingly dis- 
played In the remark-of Vice-President 
Bancroft of the Canadian Trade» and 
Labor Congres» before that body to
night; that although the constitution 
expresse» fine sentiments In regard to 
our relationship with laborers In oth
er nations, there are times when we 
have to put these things out of mind 
end chase the bread that pertshetk, 
or perish ourselves.

Sentiments to thjs effect were loud
ly cheered by a great majority of the 
delegates, and numerous extempore 
addresses to the same effect 
made. The debate arose over a reso- 

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26.—The new lutlon brought in by Delegate Boris 
of the Montreal Garment Workers’ 
which advocated the throwing wide 
of the doors to all nationalities, pro
viding Immigrants were willing to 
work. The resolution had been con
sidered by the Immigration commit
tee, which reported that, as the senti
ment was exactly, opposite to that of 
a resolution just adopted, it advised 
non-concurrence.

The report of the ^committee rec
ommending non-concurrence was up
held.

During the afternoon session the 
election of officers was held resulting 
In the re election» of President Waters, 
of Vancouver; Vice-president Bancroft 
of Toronto ; Secretary-treasurer Drap
er, of Ottawa.

Ballots had to be taken on the On
tario and Quebec executives, as the 
caucuses held in the morning had not 
resulted in a manner entirely satis
factory to all the delegates from those 
provinces. The results follow :

Saskatchewan—Vice-president, W. 
McAllister, of Moosejaw, and delegates 
Murltn, Barton and Cocks as execu
tive.

held
fled.

Mile“Be Easy on Me."
Special to The Standard.

Canadian four per cent loan of three 
million pounds has been underwritten 
in London at 99, and Issued to the 
public. The placing of this loan is 
in accordance with the financial pro
gram arranged by the finance min
ister, Hon. W. T. White, during his 
recent visit to England.

The proceeds of the loan will be 
used in part to pay off a four per cent 
loan of £1,700,000 maturing on Oct. 
1st. The balance will not be special
ly appropriated to any Item or Items 
but used for the general purposes of 
the Dominion.

Included In the running expenditure 
this year are sums for the civil serv- 

admlnistratioh, Interest on nation
al debts, purchase of sinking fund, ad
ministration of justice, provincial sub
sidies, grant in aid of agriculture, 
minor public works, marine and fish
eries, government railways and 
canals.

Provision must In addition be made 
for public works of a capital charac
ter such as dry docks, canal construc
tion, National Transcontinental Rail
way, the larger public buildings, etc., 
for which the government is Justified 
in borrowing on the ground that the 
benefits extend to the future. The 
capital expenditure has been estimat
ed for 1913-14 at $60,000,000.

Railway subsidies, as is well known, 
are usually charged to a special ac
count Under the head of investments 
the expenditures will cover: Grnad 
Trunk Pacific Railway debentures, 
guaranteed by the Dominion; loan to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, guaranteed 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company; Montreal and Quebec har
bor board debentures. Railway sub
sidies are paid as the work of con
struction proceeds. The Canadian 
Northern subsidy of last session and 
the G. T. P. loan will be distributed 
over the period of construction, 
ly* until the end of 1916.

It is thought probable that any 
amount borrowed In excess of the 
maturity of £1,700,000 will be less 
than the Investments made, so that 
there is little likelihood of any in
crease in the public debt

China and Japan Compared.
The picture the minister drew of. 

China was one of many millions of 
people at present ruled by a mls-begot- 
tqp, mls-called Republican govern
ment; ninety-eight per cent, of them 
are even Ignorant of what form of gov
ernment prevailed. That of Japan, on 
the other hand was almost the reverse , 
of the coin, a race of clever, capable 
people, carrying out their aims and 
ambitions through a splendidly syste- ! 
matlzed administration and making a 
bold bid for a business efficiency that 
would In time make them formidable j 
competitors of the western commun- ' 
itles.

Referring to his visit to New Zeal
and and Australia, Mr. Foster said he 
found the people a race of almost ex
clusively Anglo-Saxons, a shade less 
strong In national spirit than Cana
dians. but animated, possibly, by a 
deeper regard for the Empire and the ' 
Mother Country.

Discussing the political situation In 
Australia, Mr. Foster thought the 
country would be far better off with 
longer parliamentary terms than 
three years. “There you have in a 
sense what we have here," he sai<Mn 
describing the curious situation whtfch 
exists in that the Liberals control 
the house by one vote while the labor 
party is in the majority in the sen-

placed In the

l

ice

his Wall 
the first
the present trial or before the Frawley 
investigating committee dlredtly con
necting Colwell with the governor In 
that capacity.

Counsel for the defence fought des
perately to gain for each witness tes
timony that he had made the gift not 
for the purpose of helping the govern
or in his political contest, but to aid n . , ___ .
him personally. The questions twice r FOSpBCiS TOT UlSCUSSIOn D6~ 
precipitated during the day a heated _ _ . .
<u»pute as to the admiHibiiity of any tween Parties Brighter---
evidence tending to show the inten-
SSttJfthin: ÔbÆo^'of Believed Premier and Lloyd
SU”detSLpwT?ïîrenov»Æt^nî George are Discussing Uls-
vote of the court, which was In keep- . A .,

. ing with opinions previously rendered 101* vUtiStlOfl.
by presiding Judge Cullen.

Some New Evidence.

Cutting of Queenstown Call by White Star Liner Olympic Se

verely Scored—Some Passengers take Involuntary Trip 

to New York.

Manitoba—Vice-President, W. Rigg, 
of Winnipeg, and delegates Rember, 
McGill and McGrath as executive.

Ontario—Vice-president, T. Tatt, of 
Toronto, and delegates Ricketts, Bark
er and Urry as executive.

Quebec^-Vlce-preeident, J. T. Fos
ter, of Montreal, and delegates Arcand, 
Lesperance and Brunet as executive.

New Brunswick : Vice-president, H. 
Campbell, and Delegates Sleeves, Mc
Kinnon and Ayre as executive.

Nova Scbtia: Vice-president, J. Joy, 
of Halifax, and Delegates McLellan, 
Quillan and Brooks as executive.

The election of a Prince Edward 
Island executive was left to the coun
cil as there were no delegates from 
that province to state their wishes.

Queenstown, Sept. 26.—The urban 
council at a meeting today severely 
criticized the White Star Line for 
the hardships which the 231 passen
gers who Intended to sail from here 
on the Olympic yesterday were sub
jected to by being kept for five hours 
on board tenders In bad weather when 
the Olympic failed to come into the 
Queenstown harbor yesterday. It was 
stated that the Olympic arrived off 
Queenstown five hours before high 
water, and that In this time the pas
sengers and malls could have been 
put op board had Captain H. J. Had
dock brought his vessel Into port.

The council expressed the hope

when the question was. discussed in 
parliament the members of the Irish 
Party would talk straight to the post
master-general. One councillor de
clared that the Irish people and their 
American friends would not witness 
the breaking of mail contracts with 
such alleged Impunity.

Thfe passenger* and mail left here 
by the Olympic sailed on the Adriatic 
today. It appears that sevrai passen
gers who had embarked on the Olym
pic at Cherbourg and Southampton, 
bound for Ireland, were not landed 
and are now making an involuntary 
voyage on board the steamer to New 
York.

ate.
New Zealand Mr. Foster described 

as “one of the most compact little 
principalities in the world.” It was 
fortunate in its native population, the 
splendid Maori aborigines.

London, Sept. 26.—The prospects of 
a conference between members of the

55 _______, ■ ■ ■ Liberal and Unionist parties on the
,or Irish question have Improved consld 

«ta flrm tin» durjm tire trtal .vldeace erably durin* the last three days, »c- 
to support tifs chante» that the gov. cording to The Natta, which lay» It 
•rnor used some of hi» campaign fund» le eow ^m08t hmln that the con
te speculate in Wall Street Philip Irenes ultimately will he held.
Boyer, heed of the New York stock A significant point In this direction 
Exchange of the firm of Boyer, Ols- w„ the visit paid to. Belfast today 
wold and Company, and two of hit by James Bryce, termer ambassador 
employees, testified to the purchase t0 the United Sûtes, and at one time 
by Colwell of 612,000 worth of Big chief secretory for Ireland.
Pour stock which was paid for by Bryce left Belfast tonight for Dublin, 
••ven cheques given Sulxer, his own but Bald he probably would return 
personal cheque for 6900 and 17,126 In to Belfast to witness tomorrow's re

view of the Ulster volunteers. 
Senator Duhamel, of Broohlyn, elect It It generally believed that the 

ed on au Independence league ticket, Ulster question Is being discussed at 
ked In the course of the argument Brodick Bay, Scotland, by Premier 

for à liberal ruling by the presiding Asquith and David Uoyd-Georue, 
Judge on technical legal questions. chancellor of the exchequer, who cut 

"On bphelf of the laymen of this short his continental holiday Ut'maU 
court,” he said, 1 ash a liberal ruling the premier, 
on all questions And in making this ' • '
request I am mindful of the words of ELECTED RUTLAND DIRECTORS, 
counsel that such proceedings as this New York, Sept. 26 —At a meeting 
any he the work pf crook» end prim- of the executive committee of the New 
Inula to save themselves from prosecu- York, New Haven and Hartford Hall- 
Hon.” r road Company today Howard Elliott

HI» fremdrkx, the first of the kind to and T. Dewitt Cuyier were elected dl- 
from any qf those sitting In rectors of the Rutland Rond to eue-

.— ___ t on the governor, caused a ceed Charles 8. Mellon and Lewis Casa
^tlr among the spectators. Lodyard..

CMHETD1 COUNTY MU 
IICTIM OF TYPHOIDNEXT CONVENTION TO 

BE HELD IT OTTINIcame up to Ottawa Wednesday, will 
not go after the Liberal nomination.
This helps the Liberal cause, but, on 
the other hand, the local man who 
was regarded as the etrongest pros
pective candidate, Mr. McGowan, is 
said to have flatly refused to enter 
the contest. Information here indi
cates that at the convention to be 
held next week the son of the late 
member for the county, Mr. J. B.
has been made necessary by*th^divb The ®tandjrd
slon In the Liberal fold and the re- Fredericton, Sept. 26.—In the first 
fueal of Mr McGowan to accept The ga™6 °L C®n?*e Ple,d
local Liberal organ announces that today irrederlctou High School de- 

Special to The Standard. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will personally feated Normal School by a score of
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 26.—Liberal take part in the Chateauguay cam- 9 8*

troubles in Ohateauguay were re- paign on the hustings. H. C. Grout general superintendent
sponsible yesterday for the sudden ■■■■ —«♦* ■ of the Atlantic Division of the C. P.
departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Halifax Bank Clearings. R . »nd party of other C. P. R. offl-
MontreaV where he to reported to clals made trip of Inspection over the
have spent the entire day in consul- Halifax, Sept. 26.—The bank clear-rGlbson and Mlnto and Central Rallwav 
tation with his embarrassed Quebec Inga for this week are, $2,182.879.46, this afternoon In Mr. Grout's private 
lieutenants. It seems' reasonably cer* and those for the corresponding period car, Roeemere, attached to a special 

Hob. Sydney Ftoher, who hut year $1,600,776.54. train. They left for fit John tonight

LIBERALS OHE «100 
TIME 11 CHIT» Go Over Gibson, Minto and 

Central Railway in Special 
Train—High School Team 

Wins.

C. P. 0. OFFICIALS 00 
. TUP OF INSPECTION

American Association of Com

mercial Executives Nomin
ate Officers—S. C. Mead of 

New York for President.

Mr.

Hon, Sydney Fisher Had Hope 

of Nomination but Will Not 
Go After it Now,

•ash.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept 26.—Mait

land Hovey, a highly respected citi
zen, died this afternoon at the hospi
tal after a brief illness from typhoid 
fever. He was In hie 64t!i year. He is 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Jas. 
W. Wool vert on, of Woodstock; Mrs. . 
W. T. Kerr, of Boston, and Miss Grace 
Hovey, of Los Angeles, ahd'one broth, 
er, Frank Hovey, of Los Angeles. He 
was unmarried. Of late years he was 
employed as night watchman of the 
woodworking factory.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 26.—Although 
the election of officers of the American 
Association Commercial Executives to 
not to be held until tomorrow, nomin
ations, which are equivalent to elec
tion, were held today. 8. C. Mead, sec
retary of the New York Merchants' 
Association, was named for president 
and Emmet Hay Naylor, of Spring- 
field, Mas»., secretary-treasurer. Ot
tawa, Ont, will get the next oonven-

tain that tlon,
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STEAMSHIP NOTES.

The steamer Thorsa, 683 tons, C 
Hansen, arrived in port y ester 
from Boston to load for Havana.

The Empress of Britain arrived 
Quebec at 13.45 yesterday morn

The Ruthenia, from Trieste, 
arrive at Quebec at 10 p

The Mont eagle docked 
er at 9.50 p m on Tuesday.

The Allan line stmr Corsican 
Hved at Quebec at 5 o’clock Thure 
evening.

The Allan line stmr Scandimv 
■was 170 miles east of Belleisle t 
o’clock Thursday evening, due at < 
bee Sunday at noon, at Montreal 
Monday morning.

The White Star Dominion t 
Canada was 85 miles east of ( 
Race at seven o’clock Thursday nl 
due at Quebec Sunday at noqn; 
Montreal, Monday morning.

mount temple floated

Montreal. Sept 26—The C P R 1 
Mount Temple has been floated. 
5.30 this morning six tugs pullin 
full power effected the release of 
big ship. It will take some 1 
time to ascertain how much dar 
was done. The ship is now at 
perts are looking her over. Abot 
large loads of her cargo had 
lightered on Thursday in order to 
mit the ship to rise above the v 
line.

m today 
at Vanci

:

WILL LOAD GRAIN.
Portland Argus: The charier o 

first tramp boat to load grain 
this fall was announced yeste 
the British steamer Fish pool ht 
been enggaed to load 30,000 qua 
hence for Avonmouth or Rottei 
October or November loading, 
steamer was last reported as si 
from Barry on August 27 for Rio 
eiro, and it will probably be la 
October when she reaches this 
She was chartered at 2s. 6d per 
ter, an unusually low rate, only s 
ly more than one-half what son 
the steamers loading here last m 
received.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
September Phase» of the Moi 

First Quarter, 7th .
Full Moon, 16th ...
Lost Quarter, 23r*
New Moon. 80th ..

Sh.
8h.
Sh.
Oh.

à S.yA'
•» à

11 ! I $
§ O J m* *

S7 Bat *.*- “o7 sits 21.13 2.36 
38 Sun '6.22 6.05 9.44 22.07 3.36

s

VESSELS IN PORT.
steemere.

Indrenl, 2,339, Robt Retord Co. 
Thorsa. 683, Wm Thomson & 
Victoria. 673, J T Knight A C

Schooners.
Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adi 

Calabria, 451, J. Bplane & Co. 
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
D. W. B.. 96, C. M. Kerrison. 
Blma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Helen O King, 123, A W Adan 
Henry H Chamberlain, 206, 

Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Ad 
j Arthur Lord, 189, J S Gibbon 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May * Riley, 240,

Adams. ____ j
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adan 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams 
Oroilmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrisi 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Ada 
Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Pur 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams 
W E and W L Tuck.

hr

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N
Arrived Friday, Sept. 26th, 

6tmr Thorsa. 683, Hansen, 
Thomson & Co bal. 

Stmr Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Ba 
Martins, and cld, C M

Wm

for St

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, N 
Boston, A E Fleming, mde
pass. . __

Coastwise—Sirs Mildred, 27, 
Meteghan; Grand Manan, 1 
gersoll, North Head and cl< 
Emerald, 33, Small, Grand 
and cld; Friendship, 65, 
Harvey; schs Alice & Jenn 
Guthrie. Boston; Cascarco, 
galls, St George.If.

Cleared.
Stmr Easington Stevenson, Pa 
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bro 

nock, Chance Harbor; sch 
Jennie, Guthrie, Sandy Cov-

Sailed.
Stmr Gov Dingley, Clark, Boe 

Maine porte, A E Fleming.

DOMESTIC PORTS
Chatham—Cld Sept 24. str 

"McWilliams, Limerick.
Montreal—Cld Sept 26, str 

plan, Glasgow ; Pisa, Hambur 
" * - 26, str

Liverpot
Halifax—Ard Sept 

glnlan, Glasgow and
Sid Sept 26, ech Ida M Clar 

Ing grounds of South Atlsntt 
Ocsmo, Demerara via B W 1 

Dalhousle—Ard Sept 23, eel 
Berryman, New York; bark E

•WQnebec—Ard Sept 26, str* f 

Liverpool; Pomeranian, I-omJ

BRITISH PORTS.
London—Ard Sept 25, simr 

Montreal.
Brow Head—Signalled Sepf 

Rappahannock, St John.
Southampton—Sid Sept 26, 

danla, Montreal.
Hong Kong—Sid Sept 26, 

press of India, Vancouver.
Glasgow—Ard Sept 23, str 

Ian, Philadelphia via St John
Greenock—Ard Sept 28, et

■l/v
— " B.; SATHE STANDARD, ST. JO I .
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IN GERMANY THROUGH THEFREE COUPON Message 
to Every 
Woman 

and Man 
Looking 

For a

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

MUKNTID BY

THE STANDARD aim msTourne
Most Important Step Thus far 

Taken Toward Operation of 
the Panama CanalT

Business Men Have Asked for 
Investigation—Combine has 
Been Watched by Govern
ment for Some Time.

Used Dynamite to Open Ex
press Safe—Made Success
ful Getaway—Deputy Shot 
in Mistake for Robber.

Premier's Death was to Have 
Been Signal for Revolt — 
Forces Gather Along Portu
guese Frontier,

■■WlTs Mlasea jss ms s-i

$10.00 to Alt Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to lid» o®e# and you Wtil 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
end one All Mets! Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover doty, express, handling 
end the numerous overhead expen see of getting tlj» package from fac
tory to you.

N. Bs—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents 
pense of mailing.

Panama. Sept W.—The moat impor
tant step thus far toward the opera
tion of the Panama Canal took place 
today when the sea-going tug boat 
Gatun, drawing twelve and a half feet 
of water, wae successfully passed 
through the Gatun locks and tonight 
floats on the bosom of Gatun lake.

tug. gaily decorated, in the 
lock-chambers appeared

Berlin, Sept. 26.—Preliminary steps 
for an investigation of the operations 
of the "tobacco trust/* In connection 
with the German cigarette industry, 
have been taken by the government 
The secretary of state for the inter
ior. replying today to the petition sent 
liim by the Hansa league, an associa- 

of business men, on September 
G7, asking him to order an Inquiry 
into the subject save the German gov
ernment has long had its eye on the 
operations of the “trust”

Cottonbale, Alta., Sept. 26.—Two 
mere boys were the bandits who early 
today rifled the mail car and dynamit
ed the express safe on the Alabama 
Great Southern train near this place 
and escaped with booty variously esti
mated at from a few hundred to fifty 
thousand dollars.

*In the search for the bandits Depu
ty Sheriff James Bonner, of Birm
ingham, was shot and killed by a 
member of another posse from Mont
gomery, who mistook Bonner for one 
of the robbers’.

Lisbon, Sept. 26.—A confession that 
they intended to assassinate the Port
uguese premier and instigate a revolt 
was made toda> 
rested last night while placing 
around the premiers villa at Praia 
Das Macas, a watering place near 
Cintra.

According to the Mundo the men 
were delegated b ya syndicalist group 
to explode the bombs in Dr. Alfonso 
Coasta’s garden. His attention was 
to be attracted in this way and they 
Intended to shoot him down when he 
appeared at the window to find out 
what had happened.

Dr. Coasta’s death, they declared, 
was to be the signal for 
Armed bands, they said, were ready 
to rush the prisons amid the confu
sion, and to liberate the prisoners.

The syndicalists, they asserted, had 
plotted also to kill the minister of

The Mundo avers that the royalists, 
radicals and republicans were impli
cated in the conspiracy.

Madrid, Spain. Sept. ’26.—Bands of 
Portuguese royalists have gathered 
along the Portuguese frontier.
Ing to despatches from 
where they intend to carry out a care
fully laid plan to create slight dis
turbances at various points so as to 
attract the attention of the Portu
guese while the main 
royalist army marches on 
the north.

n for postage and a*
by the five men ar- 

bombs
The

likeroomy
a toy boat in* a tub. . ,

Its navigation was personally super- 
vised by W. G. Combre, head of the 
directing operations of the Canal. 
The vessel was raised, to the middle 
level at 5.45 p. m., and passed into 
the upper chamber at 6.30 p. m.

Then at 6.42 p. m. the last gate was 
sprung, and although the tropic might 
had fallen the waiting crowd remain
ed and watched the tug sail out on the 
placid waters of Gatun Lake. A rous
ing demonstration followed.

ELECTION WILL BE 
KEEILT CONTESTED

BOTH INDICTED 
EBB C0ISP1C1 

TO COUNTEBFEIT

non

FUNERALS.
Choice of Councillors in Carle- 

ton County Creating Much 
Interest-Party Politics In
troduced by Liberals.

Mrs. Frank Ward.

The funeral of Mrs. Frank Ward 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 339 
City road. Funeral services were 
read by the Rev. Wm. Lawson and 
Interment was In Cedsr Hill cemetery’, 

ft. Ward Thorne.
At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

the funeral of the late R. Ward Thorne 
took place from his residence, 198 
Duke street. The Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough officiated at the funeral and In
terment was in Fernhlll.

LONDON MIT HIVE 
EXPRESSMEN’S STRIKE FallFederal Grand Jury Indicts 

Hans Schmidt and Dr, Muret 
on Charge —Alienists Probe 
Schmidt's Sanity,

The Dally Hint fronTParls.

Fifteen Thousand Men Will be 
Involved—Strikers Try to 
Hold Up Traffic in Streets

Special to Thé Standard.
Hartlaud, N. B., Sept. 26—In the 

election for county councillors on the 
14th of October there la a consider
able interest SuitRadajos,

New York, Sept. 26.—The federal 
grand jury today returned an Indict
ment against the confessed slayer of

manifested, more In fact 
\ of the more Important 

elections. The slate, as stated in the 
Anna Aumuller, Hans Schmidt, and Observer, is aa follows : For Brighton, 
Ills associate -nr." Ernest Muret, *•
charging both with conspiracy to coun- I-oniloQ and Bain,tord BlrmIns a 
forfeiting. The two men will not be V T
aligned in federal court until nest XütoÀn, of the N. B. Telephone

Three alienist, examined Schmidt Com*n!r" ,n A6erdeen a CODte8t " 
for an hour and a half today at the 
office of District Attorney Whitman, 
who was present. Schmidt will be ne as
further examined next week by the fr,,e In wicklow Wtlmot and Sim- 
end of which a report is expected on onds matters are liable to remain aa 
the slayers mental condition from they are at present In Wakefield, 
the alienists. Dr. Wm Mahon, Dr. Wtlllam Kearney and A. Q. Bell are 
Charles P. McDonald, and Dr. Charles candidates and it Is said that Alex 
H. Klrbv. Dr. Kirby la clinical dire» stronR, „f Lindsay, and H. G. Oliver, 
tor of the State Hospital for the In- of victoria, will also oiler. In moat 
sane on Ward's Island. |0f these placet the new contestants

have been stirred up by the Liberal 
leaders of the eoppty to oppose those 
who are of Chnsen ative tendencies

than In some Mrs. M. Gallagher.
At 8.20 o'cluock yesterday morning 

the funeral of Mrs. M. Gallagher took 
place from her late resident», 600 
Mala street. Retwlem high mas» was 
celebrated In St. Peter's church by 
the Rev. E. Holland, C. SS. R. Inter
ment wae In the old Catholic ceme
tery. _______________________

body of a 
Lisbon from Sept 26.—London is threat 

another strike which if itened
materializes, will involve 15,000 em
ployees of the various parcel express 
delivery companies. At the present 
time the dispute is confined to one 
firm, but, following the tactics of the 
busmen in their recent strike, the 
express employees threaten to call out 
all the members of their union unless 
the employers recognize the transport 
workers’ union.

Attempts to hold up vans tonight 
resulted in several conflicts between 
strikers and the police.

with or

Coatprobable, but the candidates are not 
yet named. Kent has the old coun
cillors In the field, with John E. Kln- 

an ektra man seeking auf- MRS MARY BAILLIE BARTLETT

of Boston Is endorsed by prominent 
people all through New England as 
an entertainer who has attained a 
high degree of perfection.

Miss Blenda S. Thomson, who ie 
most favorably known in local music
al circles, will give several vocal sel
ections.

St. David’s church lecture room, 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 30th.

OF THE MR
Before fmallly de- 

ciding, why not 
come direct to our 
store and aee for 
yourself, the quality 
of our suits and 
Coats, the handsome 
finish, superior trim
ming and high grade 
workmanship, and 
when you compare 
the price with other 
stores you will sure
ly be convinced that

Wilcox
is the correct place 
to get your clothing.

German Conference Will Seék 
for International Legislation 
for Uniform Control of Avia-

SHINE BE TH0ÜSXND 
DOLLARS I CARLOAD

WHAT IT MEANS.
A.

According to Worcester’s Diction
ary, satisfaction means "the state of 
being pleased, contentment, •comfort." 
We know of no way to reach this 
enviable state quicker or more com
pletely than by sitting 
open fire of our Broad Cove Coal, or 
good dry Hard Wood, granting, of 
course, that you have laid In a supply 
of equally good hard coal for the long 
winter ahead. The Consumers’ Com
pany can supply your every need In 
this respect and it Is their aim to 
make each load of coal a load of sat
isfaction as well. Consumers' Coal 
Co., Ltd., 331 Charlotte St. (opposite 
Broad St.), ’Phone M 2670. •

Mia Mylott Coming.
U Mis Eva Mylott’» opening concert

Of her Maritime tour at Halifax Aca- 
Dougfatf-Straton. demy of Music Thursday evening, was

... o veritable triumph and a crowded
Petfood 24th cbav^hy #herpa.h,

r?ed a7 h'a hom.R Wimtr/Dou^»; »"« J^Sdraî/ttïlSïï» rtti,."*
of Iziwer Loch I.omond Road, to Miss _.<».*« Halifax oaperaDaisy Straton, of Latttmore’s Lake. * S wmmittw HnUfax paper.
The couple were attended by Wm. E. KjS'Jît ta JESd Dean, of Patrshoro, N. S., and Mrs. *™8tlc treat 18 a88urea’
Theresa McCann, the groom’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas will make 
their future home on the Lower Loch 
Lomond Road

WEDDINGS.tion,

Two tones of dark blue are eombtee» In 
thle afternoon gown. An outer robe of 
embroidered violet blue crêpe ehLio.1 *• 
draped over a foundation of navy 
blue satin. The satin borders in 
Inge the corsage, makes the girdle, i 
and a wide fold that la placed Just above 
the knees. Tucker of fancy cream net. 
Alencon laoe sleeve ruffles.—Maison Jean y.

Frankfort-On-Main, Germany, Sept. 
26.—The conference under the aus
pices of the International Law Com- 

lay adopted the 
on which they 

will endeaver to secure internation
al legislation for the uniform control 
of aviation.

Rights of private property do not 
entitle land holders to prohibit avia
tors flying over their lands if such 
flying is done without occasioning in
conveniences, but any abuse of t 
privilege by a flier will 
gaily responsible.

The owner of an aircraft shall be

Canadian Butter and Farm 
Produce Being Held in Bond 
Awaiting Passage of Tariff

in front of an
mittee of Aviation tod 
following principles,

flatpJPj

Bill,
St. Paul. Mian., Sept. 26.—Canadian 

butter and farm produce are being 
shipped to com 
held in bonded
passage of the tariff bill, which Is 

responsible for damages to persons or j expected to lower the duty approxl- 
property, except to persons on board mately $1000 a carload. Several large 
an aircraft ; but the owner of the air- shipments of produce also are being 
craft may recover against a person held on the Canadian side of the bor- 
who causes damages and also may der. 
plead that damages were due to forces 
beyond human control.

After passing these proposed meas
ures, the conference adjourned.

his
make him le- lmission men here and 

warehouses until the
FERNS BESTS CHICAGO

MAN IN TEN ROUNDS.
STILL MURDERING HARMLESS

VILLAGERS IN MEXICO.
Kenosha, Wls., Sept. 26.—"Wildcat” 

Ferns, of Kansas City, had the bet
ter over Billy Walters, of Chicago, In 
their ten-round bout In the Kenosha 
Arena tonight. Ferns was carrying 
the fight to the naval champion most 
of the time and Walters took a severe 
beating.

In the early rounds the battling 
was pretty even but Ferns had a big 
advantage in the closing rounds.

A Popular WhiskyPiedras, Negras, Mexico, Sept. 26.— 
Despatches to constitutionalist head
quarters here, via Adjuntas, today, re- 

fifty Americans andported
Germans in peril in thq Mapimi min
ing district of Durango, following s 
raid by supposed 
townspeople were murdered, it is said 
but the fate of the foreigners is un
known.

as many
MARRIED.

bandits. Several t;
DOUGLAS-STRATON—On. Wednesday 

evening, September 24, at Simonds, 
by the Rev. Canon Hoyt, William G. 
Douglas, to Miss Daisy V. Straton, 
both of Lattermore’s Lake, Si
monds.

At a Popular PriceDOMINICK TO ED 
GENERAL ELECTION

San Domingo. Sept. 26.—A general 
election will soon be held In the Do
minican Republic under proper con
ditions as a result of the suspension 
of hostilities agreed to by the re
bels at Puerto Plata after a confer
ence between their leaders and James 
M. Sullivan, the American minister. 
The chief clause of the agreement 
was that conditions in the republic 
should be allowed to remain as they 
were before the revolt. The Domini
can ports which have been blockad
ed are expected to be opened short-

DIED. OPERA HOUSE Whyte & Macka/sCOWAN—In this city, on the 24th 
Inst., Mr. Isaac M. Cowan, aged 71 
years, leaving a wife and three 
children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 111 
Main street, Saturday afternoon at 
2.30.

MEAHAN—At St. Andrews, on the 
25th inst., Margaret A. Meahan.

Funeral at St. Andrews on Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Suits

FROM

$10.50 to$35.00 

COATS
FROM

$4.98 to $95.00 

Men's Suits
FROM

$6.00 to$25.00 

COATS
FROM v

$5.00 to $30.00

OF REGULAR
DRAMATIC STOCK SEASONOPENING

MRÏS55. Oct. 6
Has been the leader among 

whiskies for yearsThompson-Woods

STOCK CO.
ly.

HERE IS W. H. TAFT AS HE WAS AND AS HE IS

“ALIAS Still the BestJIMMY

I MA I KNEES EVERY DAY I rMCK. jI Commend.*WEDNESDAY I l

VALENTINE ”,2-1
MATINEE»- IS, 1S< 
NIGHTS-tS, IS. 3S, 50

>

IWELSH-AMERICAN TRIO 33 First, in the FieldSingers and Dancers
"HEARTS AND HOOPS” \\ "A RURAL ROMANCE”

llajwtie

“THE NIGER”
sentie

Drama—RelianceWestern Dm

"SIMPLE SIMON 
BEAR DANCE” 1 Still the BestCOMEDY

ANTHE WILCOXEVENSPIRITaoLOOK

Of CHANCE Royal Blend Scotch Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

new. that William Howard Taft has lost eighty panda through rig 
err la. and scant breakfasts since leaving the White Hon» last March§g INTERESTING

DRAMA
Introducing Some 
Really Bwdtlfol

ENVY
A Strong Society

Drama
> showa Mr. Taft whan. In aptte of Presidential cares, he weighed 326 

hla new *40 pound look, which he wear» at ,i|im s mi i t (m,<i Ihl-'

aa, tor the

>
- ,1

MMB

LYRIC
Thun.~Fri.~Sat.

COMEDY

TELL-TALE
LIGHT

A Keystone That 
Mesne

A Thousand Laughs

UNIQUE
FBI . . . SAT.

r ■ n

a.
 m.

of
 W

ee
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king7manuei.tand his bride. withoeb duche3, of bades

-
-= STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. -^ind leaves a wife and two small chil

dren.Mlle HOTES 
or TOE MED

:

ALiANIINE
■ Rovai Mail Steamships

■ MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL,
Royal Mall Servie».

■ Corsican .. ..Tues., Sept 30
■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Oct 7
■ Tunisian .. .. Tues., Oct 14
■ Victorian...................Tues., Oct 21
■ MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Royal Mall Service.
■ Grampian .. ;. Thurs., Sept 26
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat, Oct 4
■ Hesperian .. .. Thurs., Oct 9
■ Pretorlan................... Sat., Oct 18
I MONTREAL-HAVRE-uONDOK.

■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Sept 28
■ Scotian....................... Sun., Oct 5
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun., Oct 12
■ Sicilian.......................... Sat., Oct 18

For rates and full particulars,
■ epply

B WM. THOMSON A CO, CNy, or 
Ih.AA. ALLAN, General Amenta,

8 8t Peter Street MontraaL

Ended In Murder.

---------- New York, Sept. 26 —Two peddlers 
offered Frank Van Ton if. Brooklyn 

David O’Coa-
-

gunman, $50 to beat up 
nor, who had.taken their horse by the 
bridle and amused himself by lead
ing the animal around tit circles. Van 
Tonic accepted and today he was held 
to/ the grand Jury on a charge of mur
der. Witnesses testified that he mis
took Robert Brady for O'Connor and 
ghot him dead. The peddlers. Mar 
and Wm. Klein, brothers, confessed 
the bargain with the gunman, but pro- 

had no grievance

EXCURSION 8 TO
BOSTON

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The steamer Thorsa, 683 tons, Capt 

Hansen, arrived in port yesterday- 
from Boston to load for Havana.

The Empress of Britain arrived at 
Quebec at 12.45 yesterday morning.

The Ruthenia, from Trieste, will 
arrive at Quebec at 10 p

The Mont eagle docked 
er at 9.50 p m on Tuesday.

The Allan line stmr Corsican ar
rived at Quebec at 5 o’clock Thursday 
evening.

The Allan line stmr Scandinavian 
■was 170 miles east of Bellelsle at 4 
o'clock Thursday evening, due at Que
bec Sunday at noon, at Montreal on 
Monday morning.

The White Star Dominion stmr 
Canada was 85 miles east of Cape 
Race at seven o’clock Thursday night, 
due at Quebec Sunday at mxyi; at 
Montreal, Monday morning.

MOUNT TEMPLE FLOATED.

Montreal, Sept 26—The C P R liner 
Mount Temple has been floated. At 
6.80 this morning six tugs pulling at 
full power effected the release of the 
big ship. It will take some little 
time to ascertain how much damage 
was done. The ship Is now at her 
parts are looking her over. About six 
large loads of her cargo had been 
lightered on Thursday in order to per
mit the ship to rise above the water 
line.

$10.50
Tickets on sale Daily, September 

20th to October 18th.
Good for Thirty Days from Date 

of Issue.
tested that, they 
against Brady and no desire to get 
O'Connor anything worse than a beat
ing. They were held as material SPECIAL LOW RATESwit-m today, 

at Vancouv- n esses. SECOND CLASS, DAILY 
September 25th to Oct. 10th, 1813 
To Vancouver, B. C.STEAMSHIPS.

STLVi':: $62.65
Seattle, W«h... Y

$62.65
Crystal Stream S. S. Cos Nelson, B. C...

San Francisco .
Loe Angeles...

Equally Low Rates' from and to 
other points.

m FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, Nat. 
Belyea’s, Public Landing. Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct. 1, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.00 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

: M ..
Imu STEAMER

MAY QUEEN■

Will leave her wharf, Indian town, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

r. H. Colwell, Mgr.

* '
Ti’

| «

wm
SU

WILL LOAD GRAIN. ALL THE WAY BY WATE*
Portland Argus: The charter of the 

first tramp boat to load grain here 
this fall was announced yesterday, 
the British steamer Fish pool having 
been enggaed to load 30,000 quarters 
hence for Avonmouth or Rotterdam. 
October or November loading. The 
steamer was last reported as sailing 
from Barry on August 27 for Rio Jan
eiro, and It will probably be late in 
October when she reaches this port. 
She was chartered at 2s. 6d per quar
ter, an unusually low rate, only slight
ly more than one-half what some of 
the steamers loading here last season, 
Heceived.

Eastern Steamship CorporationS. S. “VICTORIA”f ^

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
ST. JOHN TO

PORTLAND AND RETURN ....$6.50
BOSTON AND RETURN................7.00

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17Lh, inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue,

Leave St John at 9 
Wednesday, Friday,
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
ing, leaves Central Wharf, 
same days 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m„ 
for Lubec, East port and St John. 
DIRECT: Leave 
and Saturdays, 7 

indays

■ ■ “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a, m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight.

■

THE WEPP1N6 OF KING MANUEL
a. m. Monday, 
for Eastport. 

Return- 
Boston,

Intimate friends.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

September Phaaea of the Moon. 
First Quarter, 7th 9h. 6m.
Full Moon, 16th ....•••••••» 8h. 46m.
Last Quarter, 23rd .................... 8h. 80m.
New Moon, 80th............... .. Oh. 67m.

St. John Tuesdays, 
p. m. Return, leave 

and Thursdays,
DOW JONES’ SUMMARY

OF NEWS AND VIEWS.
thenia, Wlilmster. Botwood via Lon
don. Boston Mo 

10.00 a. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. Thomson, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
FOREIGN PORTS.

Savannah, Ga-Sid Sept 24, stmt ^ t York^'sept^e^Mtoraey

P°Ham^ Ke^ve Fla° Pa«Red Sept 28 str General McReynolds urges that New 
HowS? Have» director, be prosecuted fur

folk and Belfast. o hamming emileTlohn"1 861,1 2=' 1Ch W™ L B a^wSTKLe. eettled 

E1N^w York—sid Sent 25 stmr Elg English Marconi Go. to issue tSOOr 
Amber. t^NS ; D jitmrenGona^'"

W«llamsgh JOlU1, <0: Blllda’ POr* House committee of Interstate and 
W*«É«ênt 25 «ch. Luella Wood foreign commerce begins hearings on 
Point; HePrtald2,0'camp’bentonU' °° Projects to increase safety In trans

cend* Windsor; 22 «SrSÆ

25' - HwSr
JPSSt^MS: “ - S-ImS '"'1 «-

Portland—Ard Sept 26. achr F C L1£LeWe “idustrials advanced 0.06 
P BoitiS-adPPSeptIV64r achra Raws, rent.^Twenty railroads declined

PlVmDton' nSS|A 'j1 Sterling "pairi Americana In London irregular, 
KPNSn' NS' A g' three-eighths to ûv^Wa-»

Machias—Sid Sept 24, schrs Joele, uu
Boston ; Leora M Thurlow. New York.

New Haven—Sid Sept 24, schs Lu
ella, New York. A & R Reeves, New 
York; Laura C Hall, Stonehaven.

LIMITED.tl> a
'à d

I 11 s s? It $ i H1RNESS USE
SS7 Bat ™.2- 7.07 8/48 21.13 2^6 J 

18 Sun 6.22 6.06 9.44 22.07 3.36 16.03

His Lite for Children.
15.08

New York, Sept. 26 —Edward Scully 
foreman in the street cleaning depart
ment, sacrificed his life today to save 
a crowd of school children from a 
runaway horse. The horse, attached 
to a street cleaning cart, was headed 
towards a corner in Brooklyn occu
pied by two public schools. On the 
sidewalk were some three hundred 
children. Scully dashed out of his 
office, seized the animal's bridle and 
brought it to a stop at the crub. But 
after he had checked the runaway 
he lost his grip and fell under the 
horse's hoofs. His skull was fractur
ed and he died in a few minutes.

___  SLJohn.
. 6 .. .. Kanawha .... Sept. 23
. 24 ....Shenandoah..........Oct. 11
7............Rappahannock ... .Oct 23
17...............Kanawha..................Nov. 1
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

[Sluimw
VESSELS IN PORT.

steamera.
Indrant, 2,339, Robt Retord Co. 
Thorsa. 683, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Victoria, 673, J T Knight A Co. 

Schooners.
i.. Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane & Co.
Celia F„ 353, R, C. Elkin.
D. W. B.. 96, C. M. Kerrlson.
Blma, 299, A. Wr. Adams.
B M Roberts, 293, R C Elldn. * 
Helen G King, 123. A W Adams. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, A W 

Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189, J S Gibbon * Co. 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May • Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Mosma, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams 
Oroslmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oliver Ames. 433. C M Kerrlson. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E Ludiam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150. A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck.

Colne ST Al "AtU.ik 
Royals" yon reach London

KSÆB
down the St. Lawrence. Lew 
than 4 day* on ocean bongs 
«ou to Blind, and a ibort 
2 hours rail-run lands you to

R.M S. Royal Eàwerd 
R.M.S. Royal George

Bflnih-Canadian service.

Montreal
to

Briilel
Eng.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSESfastest rrencli in the

Information aolt 
any agent or write P. 
Mooney. General Agent 121 
Hollis St . Halifax.(-■-.4l.n Northern

Steamship» Limited
vjV , SI. LAWRENCE ROUTEDied of Grief.

UVERPOOL SERVItiNew Haven. Conn., Sept. -6. 
Charles J. Doherty, engineer of the 

of the Springfield- ex- 
York,

LONDON MARKETS.

FROM QUEBEC
& FHi press of Ireland. SepL18 
E» Imprest of Britain, OcL 2 

ONE CLASS CABIN
- FROM MONTREAL
w Lake Manitoba, - OcL 4

For lutes, Keaervauoux 
Plans, Literature. "lleltetA 
Etc., apply to
W. 8. HOWARD. ,x

UeuersU Agent - $
BUJolrn. aN. a.

second section 
press on the New 
and Hartford Railroad, which 
Into the first section at Stamford last 
June, causing six, deaths, died sudden
ly of heart failure at his home here 
today. He had grieved constantly 
over the wreck, and hi, relatives say 
this Is believed to have contributed to 
his dealh. He was about 31 years old

i (F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
i Opening—Atch 9479; Bo 95; CPR 

NOON LETTER ON N. Y. STOCKS. 232%; Co 58)1; Erie 28 15-16; Gnq
127)4; N Y Cen 95%; Np 11314; Pa 
11214; Rg 16714; Ri 15 6-16; Sp 9194; 
Sr 23 11-16; St 106%; Up 15819; Us 
62 11-16; Acp 76 7-16; Brazilian 93% to

2 p. m.—Anc 3714 ; Acp 76%; Atch 
94%; Erie 2S%: Bo 94%; Co 58%; Ça 
232%; Et 45%; Gnq 1Î714; Ills 110%: 
Kt 21%; Ln 135% ; Mop 28%; Nk 106; 
Np 113% ; N Y Cen 95%; Ow 29%; Pa 
112%; Rg 168; Rl 15%; Sr 23%; Sj 
79%; Sp 91%; Ar 66%; St 106%; Up 
158% ; Us 62%; Ux 109%; Wz 11%.

New Haven

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 26.—The opening 

was dull and price changes were ir
regular, but before long strength ap
peared in Union Pacific, with a re
newal of the old* stories that a distri
bution of at least part of the cash as
sets would he made to the stockhold
ers very shortly. The 
this stock gradually turned the entire 
market upward, and good gains re-

TheWMITESTARI
DOMINION LINECOAL AND WOOD

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. strength of
Sailiags from 

Montreal and Qoebec
Canada. Sat. OcL 4 

•Megantic “ “11
Teutonic “ “18
Megantic, “ “ 25

•The largest Canadian

COAL FORArrived Friday, Sept. 26th, 1913. 
6tmr Thorsa. 683, Hansen, Boston, 

Wm Thomson & Co bal.
Btror Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Bath, Me, 

Martins, and cld, C M Kerri-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO, 
(Limited).

suited. U. P. Itself rose nearly 3 
points, the buying in it being rather 
impressive. In the rest of the 11 
strength seemed to come more from 
short covering than from much 
side interest. The list is now strong, 
at about the best prices of th

BUSINESSUNION PACIFIC EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

st the notice the a. s,until further 
Connors Broe., will run as follows;

Leave SL John, N. B-, Thorne Whart 
and Warehouse Co., ou Saturday,
7 30 a m., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tue» 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF * WARE.

HOUSING CO, St. John, N. B.
■Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from< 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

for St POR
Stmr"Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

Bostdn, A E Fleming, mdse and

Coastwise—Strs Mildred. 27, Wiley, 
Meteghan; Grand Manan, 180. In- 
gersoll, North Head and cld: schs 
Emerald, 33, Small, Grand Harbor 
and cld; Friendship. 65, Dixon, 
Harvey; schs Alice & Jennie, 38, 
Guthrie. Boston ; Cascarco, 33, In
galls, St George.

$9,936:Month of August, gross dec., . 
net dec.. $582.645. Two months 
dec., 15,911; Net dec., 11,264,482.

DOW JONES, N. Y.

e morn- PLEASURE RATES FROM:ing
Sales noon 184,000: bonde $742,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. :8HP.&W.f. STARR. Ltd Second Claw - -'v3.7.%
Third < law. 31.35 and 3‘J.-)0 

Ask the nearest Railway or 
hip agent for particulars828 Union St49 Smyths SL

The SHORTEST
RoutetoEUROPEIf- AMERICAN COAL

Cleared.
Stmr Easlngton Stevenson, Parrsboro. 
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; sch Alice & 
Jennie, Guthrie, Sandy Cove. 

Sailed.

I am daily expecting 100 tons Nut 
and Chestnut sizes American Anthra- 

oal. Give me your order at

f

cite C MANCHESTER UNEJAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. For Sale6 Mill Street.

Stmr Gov Dlngley, Clark, Boston via 
Maine ports, A E Fleming.

From 
SL John

From
Manchester 
Sept 13 Manchester Mariner Sept 29 

11 Manchester Exchange OcL 27 PICKFORD ft BLACK UNEThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John, N. B.

Acadia Pictou Coa
landed fresh from the mines.

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

DOMESTIC PORTS. Oct.
1WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents. i gJ JOHN> N. B., to DEMERARA-

-------------- 8. S. Brlardene sails Sept 24 for

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Fire Ho,, an coup.ed comp..,. L1^ iT'Z cZt°L Luï ^SÎ^Trih»

with branch pipes ready to use for t Dlgi,y with all trains East and dad, Demerai-a.
Fire Departments. Mills, Factories. g s «8t George” leaves FW passage and freight apply to
Stores, Public Institutions etc. also Point Wharf datiy at 12.16 WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„
Garden and House Hosa Also Chem- connecting at Digby with Fly- Agents. 8L John. N. B.
leal Engines and Chemical Apparatus, ^?u'm^enose train, East and West
most approved makea Returning, S. S. "Yarmouth” arrives -icn z'UaBam aeai

E8TEY « c®- 090r«"525 STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
A. C. CURRIE, Agent

Chatham—Cld Sept 24, str Nyassa, 
McWilliams, Limerick.

Montreal—Cld Sept 25, sirs Gram
pian, Glasgow; Pisa, Hamburg.

26, str Cartha- 
Llverpool. EIRE PROTECTIONHalifax—Ard Bept 

ginlan, Glasgow and
Sid Sept 25, ech Ida M Clarke, seal

ing grounds of South Atlantic; atmr 
Ocamo, Demerara via B W I.

Dalhouele—Ard Sept 23, sch Greta, 
Berryman, New York; bark Dea, Ant-

Quebec—Ard Sept 25, strs Corsitan, 
Liverpool; Pomeranian, London.

Fool Germoin SL Geo. Dick 
46 Britliie SI SL

LANDING:
100 Tens Small Free Bimieg American 

HARP COAL 
$6.75 Per Ton Delivered

While Landing Only.
PEA SIZE—next size smaller than 

Chestnut, for Cooking Stoves, Ranges 
or Furnaces.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

Selling Agente for Manufacturera. 
No. 49 Dock StreetBRITISH PORTS.

London—Ard Sept 25, stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

Brow Head—Signalled Sept 25, str 
Rappahannock, St John.

Southampton—-Sid Sept 25,. str An- 
danta, Montreal.

Hong Kong—Sid Sept 26, str Em
press of India, Vancouver.

Glasgow—Ard Sept 23, str Mongol
ian, Philadelphia via St John, Nfld..

Greenock—Ard Sept 28, stmr Par

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o’clock 

for Hatfield’s Point and Inter
shad HAVANA MUNSON LINE

Half-Bbls. No. 1 ShadMade Endless to Order In Two Days noon,
mediate landing* returning alternate 
days, due ln SL John at 1.30 p. nu

Steamera will leave St. John about 
OCTOBER 4. NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rate, and space apply 
WM. THOMSON * CO.

ORDER AT ONCE.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
•Phone Main 2636.

t 14 Charlotte SL, and Ne. 1 Union SL

Complete Stock of All Sizes.
64 Prince William SL ’Phone 1121. SL John, N. B.

JAMBS PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Whart 

St. John, N. R.
R.S. ORCHARD. Manager

v W

■.vov: •

■•r.ess
.. ■I
i Eyery
/oman 
id Man 
ooking 
Fora
Fall
mil

or
!oat
store finallly de- 
ing, why not 

ie direct to our 
ï and see for 
rself, the quality 
our suits and 

its, the handsome

A

h, superior trim-
g and high grade 
kmariship, and
;n you compare I 
price with other I 
es you will sure-1 
)e convinced that I

Wilcox
he correct place I . 
jet your clothing. I

lies’ Ready-to-1 
Wear Suits I

FROM
0.50 to $35.001 

COATS I
FROM

L98 to $95.001 
Men's Suits I

FROM
>.00 to_$25.001 

COATS I
FROM x

>.00 to $30.001

mcox
Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

X

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
loiuut; campbcaiion at the head 

ol navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the in 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
lullway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
(ommencmg Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell' 

daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for SL Leonards and Inter 
mediate stations, due at 8L Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon 

aros daily texcept Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. alter arrival of C. P. R. ex
press trow St. John, Vance boro, 
etc., duo at <*mpbeUton at 0.1 a

V And In addition to above and to 

the ordinary freight tialns, there 
iB also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days a* follows, vis: 
Going West—Leaves CampbeUton 
at 8.36 a. m. to> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at sl 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon 
arda at 8.06 for CampbeUton. 
etc- Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
4ay, due at CampbeUton at 406

P Governed by Atlantic Standard

T^eee local time tables and for 
IuU Information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent. 66 Canterbury street. St
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager,
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr. 

CampbeUton. N. B.

VERY LOW FARES
SECOND CLASS

TO

Victoria, B. C...........
Vancouver, B. C. .. 

Seattle, Wash .. .. '

Nelson, B. C..............

Portland, Ore .... 
Los Angeles, Cal .. 

San Francisco, Cal .

Issued daily
until

OCL I),
1913

$62.65
Equally lew 

fares from and 
to other 
points

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
Between Halifax and Montreal.

Connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with 
through Grand Trunk Trains for 
all Western Points.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
1 King Street.

WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically

Commercial Printing of all Kinds
Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.82 Prince WilUam Street

»

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC^

a.
 m.

a.
 m.

un
 Se

ta
.
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HENRY PHIPPS, IRON MAGNATE.945.00Per Inch, per year........*

.Line Rate. Over 5.000 ©....
Line Rate. Under 5.000 ©.. 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

■ *........ 85.00
The Henry Phipps Institute In Phil

adelphia, which is carrying on a war
fare against tuberculosis, and the Hen
ry Phipps Psychiatric Clinic In Balti
more, for the etudy and treatment of 
mental diseases, are monuments to the 
generosity of Henry Phipps, iron and 
steel magnate. The founder of these 
institutions for the suppression of the 
most terrible diseases that afflict hu- 

born In Philadelphia 74 
years ago today. His youth was spent 
in Pittsburgh, where he attended the 
public schools. At thirteen he went 
to work in a store. His connection 
with the industry that was to make 
him a multi-millionaire began when, at 
sixteen, he entered the employ of Dll- 
worth and Biddle, spike manufactur
ers. as an office boy. He rose to the 
position of office boy, and at twentj- 
two became a partner in the nra.

changed to Bidwell and 
which undertook the 

agency of a powder company, 
tered the iron Industry through a part 
ownership of the small mill of KJoman 
and Phipps. His association wlth An- 
drew Carnegie, by which he obulned 
the second largest Interest in the Car* 
negie Steel Company, resulted In the 
accumulation of a vast fortune, no 

of which has gone to the 
„ of the Philadelphia and 
institutions for fighting dis-

.023.00 .03 18§ ;
i‘Phone Main 1910. ~

Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments. wm ■lit Tu One of the Mo. 
Successful Ever Held 
by the Association.

. ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1911b

A CHANCE TO BOOST ST. JOHN.MR. HAZEN’S SPEECH.

St. John will have an opportunity, 
next autumn, to show Its progress to 
the world, if the decision of the direc
tors of the St John Exhibition Asso
ciation, reached at its meeting yester
day afternoon, is endorsed by the as
sociation shareholders. The associa
tion directors feel that an exhibition 
should be held here early in the au
tumn of 1914 and with the prospect 
of prosperity, which St John now en
joys, it should be made the best on 
record.

The association directors have 
reached their decision early enough 
to give ample time to provide for the 
1914 fair being the largest and best 
ever held here. They will In time 
appeal to the merchants for assis
tance and it is the duty of all to unite 
as exhibition boosters. Not only are 
exhibitions possessed of an educative 
value in that they mirror the progress 
of the community in which they are 
held, but they also bring much addi
tional business to the city and. from 

the an advertising standpoint, are of very 
great benefit.

As the metropolis of the revitalized 
East. St. John has much to advertise. 
Let the citizens respond to the limit 
of tlieir ability when the definite an
nouncement of next year’s exhibition 
is given out and with a grand united 
effort make the St. John exhibition of 
1914 the best ever held in this pros
perous city.

It was not to be expected that Lib
erals would take much satisfaction 
out of Hon. J. D. Hazen's address to 
the members of the Borden Club, on 
Thursday evening. Mr. Hazen spoke 
too plainly and too forcibly to suit 
the men who have in the past re
ceived their politics through the 
sugar-coated words of Mr. Pugsley. It 
Is but natural that the papers support
ing the former minister of public 
■works should treat the utterances of 
the Minister of Marine with the same 
utter disregard of truth that charac
terized them during an election cam-

Vmanity was

GOOD ADDRESSES 
AT FINAL SESSI0m You’ll Like the Flavor

33*-40*-50* Per PoundI
Tva Dr. Cutten of Acadia B 

ports Great Progress 
Baptist College — Pn 
Kierstead’s Discourse.

Wi

V
torwhich was 

Phipps, and »
Gems, Jewelry and Watches9(

V
The eighth annual convention of 

Association of United Baptists of h 
Brunswick was brought to a close 1 
evening In Brussels street cbu 
when Interesting addressee were 
en by Rev. Dr. Cutten of Acadia 
Prof. Kleretead of the U. N. B. 
attendance at the final session

'0.H, And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection and The best 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

f.paign.
Those who heard Hon. Mr. Hazen 

on Thursday evening, or. who read 
the report of his address as pub
lished In The Standard of yesterday 
morning, can readily understand the 
attitude of the Pugsley supporters 

Mr. Hazen’s

!
small part 
endowment 
Baltimore
6 The Henry Phipps Institute in Phil- 
adelphia, to which Mr. f’WPW *ave “ 
million dollars, was dedicated last 
May, and la devoted principally to so
ciological educational and 
work, although It has accommodations 
for a small number of patients. 106 
institute is now engaged in investlgat- 
lng the relationship ot tuberculosis to 
garment working trades, and later It 
will conduct similar luQulrles lnto 
other Industries The study of hous- 
lng conditions Is also an Important 
part of the warfare on the white

!>
FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET

7ÏV large; and the keen interest which 
been a characteristic of the whole < 
ventiqn was evident at last nig 
meeting.

Rev. Dr. Cutten, after the devotk 
exercises, which were conducted 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon, gave a t 
Interesting address on the work w.| 
la belng^one at Wolfville, the aim 
the college and the needs of the li 
tutlon.

The past decade, Dr. Cutten told 
hearers, had been marked by ri 
progress In all departments, and 
present year finds the institut 
■with over seven hundred students 
rolled, the largest student body in 
Of the other colleges in the provi 
There are now forty-seven teacher 
the staff, whereas in 1903 there x 
hut four buildings, there are now 
en and there is the new library w 
Is to be added to the group. The 
ances have doubled in the past 
years, generous gifts have been 
celved. but there is still much t< 
done and funds are needed to 1 
pace with the growing demands, 
hoped that soon someone will ma 
girls residence a possibility.

The spiritual development of the 
dents, Dr. Cutten pointed out, if 
important point in an educatlona 
■titutlon and Acadia is making this 
of the Important phases of her cur 
lum.

and the Pugsley press, 
clear and truthful exposition of the 
Borden government's 
achievements since taking up 
reins of office was not pleasant to 
his opponents. He first showed how 
the predictions of the Conservative 
leaders In the last campaign, to the 
effect that the United States would 
be forced to lower its tariff and give 
Canada access to United States mar- 

Can this

!« Diamond Importai 
and Jewelers

policy and

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The Commercial Instinct.

Uncle—Bobby, if you’re a nice, quiet 
boy this afternoon I’ll give you a cent.

Bobby—No: I want a nickel.
Uncle—Why, you young rascal, you 

were quite satisfied to be good for a 
penny yesterday.

Bobby—I know; but that was a bar
gain day.

THE WORLD’S GROWING BETTER.
verified.

tal in Baltimore, was endowed by -Mr. 
Phipps ill the sum of »1,500,000. It was 
opened last April with a.ddr,““FJ>J 
Sir William Osier, the t anadlan-Eng- 
lish physician, and other prominent 
medical men. Thl, clinic. It. 1. con
fidently expected, will become the most “portant In the world for the study 
and treatment of all forms of mental 
and nervous disorders.

kets had been 
statement be challenged even by the 
most untruthful of the Pugsley or
gans? Is it not a fact that the Wilson 
tariff has made a general reduction 
of about 28 per cent, and that this 

to Canada without price?

Someone must have 
Got the goat 

Of the guy that 
Rocks the boat. 

For somehow we’ve 
Failed to hear 

Of one of the 
Fools this year.

THINK OF THE OTHER FELLOW.

To those who are of a reflective turn 
of mind the tang in the air during the 
last few mornings will bring sugges-

This being the case, does it not 
verify the predictions of the Conserv
ative leaders, and abundantly justify 
the action of the Canadian electorate 
when they refused to swallow the 
Taft-Fielding-Patterson bait? Liberal 

cannot get away from it, no

—Houston Post. End of the Season Toast.
The hearts of summer girls are inns 

Where guests make transient stay; 
But here’s to the girls whose hearts 

are homes
Where we may dwell alway.

And it’s some time 
Since there’s been 

Stories of the 
Kerosene- 

Using maiden 
And her flight ^

To the realms of 
Peace and light.

—Springfield (Mass.) Union. 
Let us add a 

Cheering word,
It is some time 

Since we’ve heard 
Of a chap .whp 

Just for fun 
Fooled with an 

Unloaded'gtih.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

He Understood It All Right
She—Did y 
lur French

He—I didn’t, but the Parisians did.

tions of the approach of winter, a 
season hailed with delight by the 
youthful sport-loving portion of our 
city’s population; eagerly awaited, too, 
by the children to whom it brings 
thoughts of Santa Claus and Christmas 
joys. The approach of winter, how
ever. is not greeted with such imtinc- Ararat, the Armenian peak on which 
tured delight by a large percentage Noah is supposed to have land®d 
of our citizens, these to whom the parrot who reach

ed the eumratt of Greater Ararat on 
Sept. 27, 1629, just eighty-four years 
ago today. For centuries the sacred 
mountain had defied the etrorts of the 
mountain climbers, and the Christian 
ecclesiastics of Armenia asserted, as 
an article of faith, that Jehovah had 
made the peak his earthly hotne and 
that no human could possibly reach 
the top and escape dlvlne vengeance ls 
When Dr. Parrot declared that he had 
accomplished the ascent, the priests 
refused to believe him, and they cling • 
to this attitude of skepticism In spite 
of the fact that dozens of explorers 
have eince stood on the top of Great
er Ararat, and gazed out over ArinenJ* 
from an altitude of over 1.,000 feet. 
James Bryce, former British ambassa
dor to the United Sûtes, climbed 
Greater Ararat In September. 1876, 
making the ascent alone The Rus
sian governor had supplied him with 
an escort, but they were still 5,000 

short of the summit when, over- 
wlth superstitious fear of God s 

vengeance, they refused to go on, Mr. 
Bryce described the summit as a lit
tle plain of snow, silent and desolate, 
with a bright green sky above, and 
the view as stern and monotonous.

Nakhttchevan, or Nakhlkhevan, Ar
menia, on tlie slopes of Ararat a great- 
er peak, claims to be the oldest town 
in the world. The name of the rude 
little village means ‘He descended 
here,” and the townspeople allege that 
on that very spot Noah disembarked 
with his family and animals and set 
up housekeeping, “planted the vine, 
made wine and celebrated with a 
“spree.” This theory is borne out 
by the statement In Genesis that the 
“ark rested upon the mountains of 

Tlie tomb of Noah’s better

the -passing -day
Cause and Effect.

“What got Tippler behind the bars?’’ 
“Standing too long In front of them.”

papers
matter how much they try. and. nat
urally, It does not please them when 
Mr. Hazen rubs it ini

Passing on, Mr. Hazen pointed out 
that Canada had never made greater 

two

ARARAT A PROBLEM.
>r Dr. Cutten was followed by 

Kleretead of the U.N.B., on the 
tilde of United Baptiste In New B) 
trick to the publie schools.

In the organization of school Uf 
bald, .there is developed a eeps 
honor, & spirit of brotherly co-o 
tlon and a genuine sympathy thaï 
religious worth. In our public sc) 
children of every race and sect 
class meet on a common level t 
trained for cltlienehlp. in this 
democracy is developed a sene 
Justice and equality, a spirit of 
ance and of respect for the fee 
and rights of others, a feeling of i 
and spiritual unity that is essentli 
national unity and for religion it

Along with increase in the p< 
scope and mission of govemmen 
gone the enlargement of the sphe 
the public school. Educational i 
ments of profound significance 
finding their way into our seb 
movements relating to health, 
tlonal training, and fitting for ci 
ship, and social culture. Is it no 
religious duty to recognize the t 
ual significance of our public sch

It is a mistake to affirm tha 
public school is irreligious becai 
does not give instruction in the 
mas of religion. If the school ai 
the perfection of personality an 
attainment of an ideal society, t 
religion is not merely a selfish sc 
of ferrying a soul into a haven 
ture safety, but ls elementally ti 
votion of life to service, then th 
of education is one with the a 
religion.

The body' of the child has bee 
tong neglected. We have learnt 
cently that the mind is not an 
apart from the body, and n 
physical growth is essential foi 
cation and morality. The slgnifl 
of this fact is modifying in a pro 
manner the methods of educ 
There was a time when educatio 
eo Intellectual that It was ineff 
Education must be a sociallzim 
cess; it must recognise that the 
Is a social being.

necessity of purchasing extra sup^ 
plies of coal means the practice of 
special economy in some other direc
tion.

than during the last 
Again he spoke by the book

progress

and if proof of his statement is need
ed it is found in the following dis
patch, taken, headlines and all, from 
the first page of yesterday morning’s OurFortunately for a city of its size, St. 

John has comparatively few of the 
really poor or destitute, such as found 
in larger cities, but even, favored as 
we are to this respect, this community 
contains scores of people who view the 
approach of winter with very real 
dread. Their houses are not of the 
best, their clothing not of the warm
est, and, probably, the condition of 
the coal bln is more suited to July 
or August than to the coming winter 
months. Charitable societies and the 
city churches find more demands upon 
them to the winter season than at any 
other time of the year. Let us not 
forget; and when the cool, nippy au
tumn air causes us to dwell for a min
ute upon the joys and pleasures of 

Yet, while the Liberal papers, un- our bracing Canadian winter, let us 
wittingly perhaps, occasionally pub- paUBe to give more than a thought to 
lish the truth In their news columns, our iess fortunate brothers and sisters 
they attempt, editorially, to make to whom the winter is a season of de- 
their readers believe that Canada has priVatlon and anxiety rather than a 
not prospered under the Borden gov- tIme 0f rejoicing, out door sport, sleigh

bells and Christmas cheer.

ou have any trouble with 
when you were in Par-Telegraph:—

New 1913—14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
New and Artistic Lines from the bdst 
English and American Publishers.

Canada’s Trade Growing Fast.

Ottawa. Sept. 25.—Canada s 
trade figures, announced today, 
show striking increases, the total 
for August being $97,742,581. or 
$7,719,677 more than August last 
year. For tlie first five months 
of the year the total is $456,223,- 
167, an increase of $37,564,919 
over the same period of 1912.

It is expected that the total for 
the vear will exceed that of 1912 
by about $200,000,000. Exports 
for August were $13,176,343, an 
increase of $4.572,500. Ot these 
exports Canadian manufactures 
represented $4,911,478.

Yes, and Other “Big Gune.”

hartt”66••The church militant, my son, means 
the church engaged in warfare."

what it fights“And are the canons 
with, pa?” ModelsHeard in a “Lift.”

Sample» et“Odd that we call this an elevator 
when It’s descending." .

•What would you call It, then?
something BARNES B CO., LTD.

84 Prince William Street
In

,“An enervator—that's 
that lowers us in a physical way, you 
know.” Men’s OWDtR NOW.feet

FallI he Best Quifily «I e Ressemble Price

Footwear
Prices: $5.00, 5.50, 6.00 

6.50 and 7.00.

VALUE IN 
EYEGLASSES

ernment.
Mr. Hazen next referred to the work 

done to improve the ports of 
Is proof needed that the

being 
Canada.
government is doing this work in St. 
John? If so, a visit to Courtenay 

West St John will furnish it

And now Sir Wilfrid Laurier is go 
lng into Western Ontario to tell Bri
tish Canadians why they should be
come little Canadians. Sold By

The price you pay for an 
article is not so important as 
what you get for the price you

Bay or
Can the Pugsley press hope to refute hands & VaughanCURRENT COMMENT Ararat.”

half is at the base of Ararat and a 
fragment of the “true ark” Is pre
served In an Armenian monastery. 
Noah was not buried in the “world s 
oldest city.” but near Damascus. He 
was a very large man, the natives will 
tell you, and as proof point to his sup- 

which is nearly fifty 
The Armenians al

ibis?
Continuing, Mr. Hazen explained 

•why the Borden government did not 
award tenders for the construction of 
cruisers and torpedo boats, and his 
reference to this almost drove the 
Pugsley organs 
hysteria. He stated quite plainly that 
the Liberal naval policy was wrong 
and referred to memoranda of Com
mander Roper and Admiral Kingsmtll, 
both naval advisers of the Laurier 
government They said “that if a 
«contract was entered into, the ships, 
by the time they were completed, 
would be In a state of obsolescence 

• end unfit for the purposes designed.” 
This is the opinion of Laurier advis
ers. How does the Pugsley press ex
plain it?

Mr. Pugsley also came In for some 
attention from the Minister of Marine. 
Mr. Pugsley, when minister of public 
-works, said It was the Intention of 
the Liberal government to build ships 
at St. John. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at 
the same time, promised the ships to 
Montreal. Citizens of St. John will 
prefer to believe Sir Wilfrid rather 
than Mr. Pugsley. How can the state
ments be reconciled?

And, in conclusion, Mr Hazen 
showed In damaging parallel thq 
views of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell 

ie closure bill, first when they 
eti it when in power and, later, 

they opposed it in opposition, 
the Pugsley press deny the a» 
y of the quotations used? 
wonder the Liberal attitude to- 
Mr. Hazen is what It Is. He 

8 good and enjoys

Railway Irony.
(Manchester Guardian).

The permanent way had evidently* 
been badly laid, for the carriages 
swung from side to side and the pas
sengers jolted up and down. One of 
the sufferers remarked on this to a 
fellow-passenger, who explained it 
differently : “This is the only line in 
England where they use square 
wheels.”

19 King Streetpay.
When you buy glasses 

from us you get glasses which 
properly correct the defects in 
your eyes, glasses which fit 
your face and are becoming, 
glasses which give you the 

degree of comfort 
reasonable

PEERLESSJUCHMOND 
Tis Better to be Sure than Sony
is a good rule to follow in the 
purchase of a Kitchen Range, 
and if you buy a Peerless 
you are sure to get what will 

please you. _

PHILIP GRANINAN
568 Main St.

posed grave: 
feet in length, 
so locate the Garden of Eden near
Arstoce Noah started the work of re- 
populating a downed world. Mount 
Ararat’s slopes have been a battle
ground for contending hosts. Assyi^ 
Ians, Medea and Persians conquered 
Armenia in turn. The Greek kings 
of Syria ruled the country for a time, 
and then came the legions of Rome. 
The Parthlans next subjected the coun
try but later the Roman ascendancy 
wm restored. In the third century 
Armenia was added to the Persian em
pire, but was reconquered by me 
Greeks. Mongols and Turks next 
fought over the unhappy land, and the 
Persians again enjoyed a brief rule. 
In 1804 It became Turkish territory, 
and so remained until Russia forced 
a division of Armenia in 1878.

Since the first century the Armen
ians have been Christians, and have 
clung to that faith despite the perse
cutions visited upon them by follow- 

For many

into a condition of vening e, 
lasses

Will Re-oran for Winter 
Term

Wednesday, Oct 1st

$ Morning Session.
At the morning seston Re- 

Newcomb preached a short and 
eating sermon on the beauty of1

maximum 
and you pay a 
price for them.

tlan
Rev. Dr. Cousins, moderator, 

ed the business of the session.
The report of the Home A 

Board was discussed by Re 
Bynon, who made reference to 
vasion of the mission field) by 
thortzed persons. The speak 
pealed for greater connectlo 
the field secretary, because dl 

• congregations had been impose* 
by heterodox preachers and b 
sons objectionable to the Bapt 
nomination.

ThevRev. Dr. McIntyre furth 
velqnéa the points made by U 
ceding speaker, particularly t 
vasion of the home mission fl 
Mormons, Adventists, Go-prei 
who In certain districts had 
painful disturbances in the w 
the church.

Dr. Crowell, temporary edltoi 
Maritime Baptist, speaking < 
■lonary conditions in the Mi 
Provinces, made an appeal t 
unification of the home mlsi 
executive work, and; for closer 
In the home mission work o 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

R^v. A. C. Berrle, of Wop 
advocated the placing in the fie 
strong evangelist to stimulate i 
-work in New Brunswick.

The report on Home Mlssloi 
discussed at length by the Rev 
Porter, who made an appeal to

Rev.’wttunjton Çama, «H»

sSA’EïerBîî:

Threat or Promise?
Our aim is to give you a 

little bit more in the way of 
satisfaction, skill and exper
ience than you pay for.

(Vancouver Province).
A man of 70 years of age won the 

first prize for a crochet quilt at the 
Ottawa fair. Men have no desire to 
challenge women’s supremacy In their 

chosen field, but if it comes to

Hours 7.30 to 9.30, three nights a 
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application.

4k

8. KERR, Principal.

the worst they Can show a latent re
sourcefulness that will amaze their L L Sharpe 1 Son, NIGHT CLASSES Our “ Bull Dog ” Is, without a doubt

THE STAMP OF GASOLINE ENGINE EfflOENCY
Built in size* from 1 1-2 to 16 h. p., simple, durable, 

and thoroughly reliable.

This Engine has an enviable record and we can sup
ply Stock Pumping, Hoisting, Stationary and Portable 

Outfits. __________________

<*m* mm MfcTVjrvwi,ii. s,nu.

critics.
Iiwtuss AW «mow 

21 Ms* Strut. SUde, It l
Open every night in the V(eek, 

during the entire year 
LOW RATES NOW

Rent and Wages.
(Winnipeg Telegram).

The industrial unrest in Ireland and 
Great Britain le a curious outbreak. 
The country has been declared to be 
exceptionally prosperous, 
and proSte have been enormoue. un
employment at a minimum. Perhape 
one of the elements of Industrial pros
perity le to Work for wages sufficient 
to make life worth Uvlng.

ere of other religion». ■ 
years tlie Armenian» here been eub- 
jected to massacre and outrage by 
their Moslem master», end the end Is 
not yet Out or the welter of war In 
the near East, the friend» of Armenia 
have hoped that some relief might 
come to the oppressed people. So far 
the hope has not been realised. Mount 
Ararat, the earthly home of Jehovah, 
still looks down upon a ravaged, tor
tured, unhappy and perpetually per
secuted people.

CHRISTMAS THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

«7 Union Street

Dividends

GREETINGCARDS
Our New Sample, 
Aw,it your «upeebon.

fall and Winter Herse BlanketsANOTHER AVIATION VICTIM.
ALL READY

CH.FLEWWELUNGJohannesthat. Germany, Sept. 36.— 
Lt. Schnls. a German military

1hiswaa
Uutr » stifles wi Union

IK-î

x
■ . , ■

BUY

M’S lUnf IfAF LARD
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

m SPECIAL SHORT LINK 
CRANE CHAIN

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in 
price over ordinary chain. . „ ’ ,

Sizes carried in stock: 3-16 to 1 3-8 inch.
We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coll Chain, and 
Electric Welded Chain.

PRICES upon application

13 King SLT. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.,
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Fredericton Police Swoop 

Down on Pool Room and 
Seize Large Quantity of 
“Wet Goods."

The Standard “At Home" 
YesterdayBronght Many 
Visitors—The Building 
and Plant a Revelation.COMB

Directors Association will 
Recommend It—Would 
Make It Greatest in His
tory of the Provinces.

lit Was One of the Most 
Successful Ever Held 
by the Association.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25.—Liquor 

to the value of upwards of $200 was 
seized by the police today In a Scott 
Act raid on William Walls’ pool room 
on King street. The 
about 3 o’clock this afternoon, Detec
tive Roberts and 
and Smith being the officers to make 
the seizure. All 
included in the seized goods.

Bennie LeBlanc, escaped lunatic, 
who was arrested for the Fredericton 
Junction post office robbery, was 
taken to Fredericton Junction from 
Burton jail today by Sunbury county 
authorities and turned over there to 
Guard Brownell, of the Provincial 
Asylum at Fairvllle.

The invitation extended by The 
Standard to the public generally to 
inspect its building and plant, was 
very widely accepted yesterday after
noon. During the day upwards of 
four hundred people came to this 
office, fullÿ half of them being ladies. 
They were shown through the differ
ent departments by members of the 
staff, all of whom were on hand. 
The visitors were, for the most part, 
deeply interested in the composing 
room where the operation of the lino 
type machines was regarded as some
thing out of the ordinary. As a 
ter of fact such machines have been 
in use in St. John for the past twenty- 
five years, or longer, but it was appar
ent yesterday that to the great ma
jority
The various processes through which 
the metal goes until the press 
ed were all carefully explained and 

entertaining to the call-

I
raid took place

There was a meeting of the Exhibi
tion Executive held yesterday after
noon when it was decided to recom- 
mehd to the shareholders that an exhi
bition be held next year to commence 
on Saturday, September 5th, and con
tinue to the following Saturday.

Mention was made at the meeting 
of the success of the fairs all over the 
Maritime Province*, and reports from 
the different fairs showed exceeding
ly large at tendances while the exhi
bits were numerous and of the very 
best variety. Reference was made 
to the fair held liv**redericton recent
ly and to the pleasant visit to it by the 
delegation from the St. John Associa
tion.

Officers Marshall■GOOD ADDRESSES
AT FINAL SESSION\ Flavor

rPound

kinds of liquor were

■Hr. Catien of Acadia Re
ports Great Progress at 
Baptist College — Prof. 
Kierstead’s Discourse.

■
V

v Scores Getting High.
The bowlers are gradually getting 

into their stride at the Victoria alleys 
as the 
Blake
with a sco,te of 123, and for a prize 
captured a silk umbrella.

I the work was altogether new.

1 Watches season advances, and yesterday 
Ferguson won the daily rolloffThe eighth annual convention of the 

Association of United Baptists of New 
Brunswick was brought to a close last 
evening in Brussels street church 
when interesting addressee were giv
en by Rev. Dr. Cutten of Acadia and 
Prof. Klerstead of the U. N. B. The 
attendance at the final session was 
IargeJ and the keen Interest which has 
been a characteristic of the whole con- 
ventiqn was evident at last night’s 
meeting.

Rev. Dr. Cutten, after the devotional 
exercises, which were conducted by 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon, gave a very 
Interesting address on the work which 
la belng^one at Wolfville, the alms of 
the college and the needs of the lngti- 
tution.

The past decade, Dr. Cutten told his 
hearers, had been marked by rapid 
progress In all departments, and the 
present year finds the institutions 
■with over seven hundred students en
rolled, the largest student body in any 
Of the other colleges in the province. 
There are now forty-seven teachers on 
the staff, whereas in 1903 there were 
but four buildings, there are now sev- 
en and there is the new library which 
Is to be added to the group. The fin
ances have doubled in the past ten 
years, generous gifts have been re
ceived. but there is still much to be 
done and funds are needed to keep 
pace with the growing demands. It is 
Hoped that soon someone will make a 
girls residence a possibility.

The spiritual development of the stu
dents," Dr. Cutten pointed out, is an 
important point in an educational in
stitution and Acadia is making this one 
of the Important phases of her curricu
lum.

The secretary also reported on his proved very 
visit to the Nova Scotia exhibition, era, most of whom had but very vague 
and mentioned among other things the ideas as to the manufacture of a
6tock8texhiMtorsUBthaTf 'the splendid During the afternoon the colored 
eaulnment at St. John should lie idle supplement, which accompanies to- 
everv Other year. These exhibitors day's paper was run off on the press.
JoTnVlîVha51one6ebeeCnhe?dd this* fa®». ^adjustmeTand 'fhe^press "dld^ot

sr, K mk arstfhS: ïïaç
undoubtedly keen even more success- vestibule of the building wa* thronged 
ful ° If the shareholders should ac- almost all the time, while many other 
cent the recommendation to hold a persons watched the machine through
tf * ’ U f be 'the *gr e*tjs t * e veHheld' ln^the 111”.™ Imm.^iy pleased with the 
Maritime î—T eppearaoce of the nfflce. which Is In Its

will afford you 
and The best i;

Samuel Standring, head waiter in 
the Dufferin Hottl, accompanied by his 
wife, left this morning for Boston to 
spend his vacation.

ere.
>me and see us.

_____;ON & PAGE
IG STREET

way a model of cleanliness and con
venience.

Among the visitors were many from 
out of town who, though limited as to 
time, spared an hour Ln The Standard 
office, and felt amply repaid for their 
trouble.

;
MLLE. POLAIRE

Mme. Polaire, the French actress, self-styled “the ugliest woman ln the 
rorld,” is now ln America. She has a waspllke waist and a mouth of generous 
proportions. It would be ungallant, perhaps, to go into a detailed description. 
SbB wears the cutest pearl ring in her noee—oh. It Is delightfully barbaric, 
When Madam is angry, which Is not uncommon, she grabs the pearl ring 
trom her nose and stumps on 1L She la very cruel to the harmless ring. ____,

vwavvwwv

IRT LINK appealed for more enthusiasm on the 
part of the pastors.

The Rev . J. H. Jenner, of Campbell- 
ton, appealed for greater generosity 
in donations to all the great objects 
of the church. He said that these 
donations far from being a less to the 
individual church were a distinct 
gain.

WEDDINGS.

IAIN Earle-Allaby.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

T. Allaby, Norton, was the scene of an
interesting event Wednesday evening, 
September 24, at 8 o’clock, when their 
eldest daughter, Grace Helena, was 
given ln marriage to Corey Vincent 
Earle, of Tennant’s Cove, Kings coun
ty. The wedding ceremony was mark
ed with solemnity, being performed1 
by Rev. Robert Mutch, grandfather of 
the bride, in the presence of lmmed 

relatives and: friends of both par 
ties. The house was beautifully deco
rated for the occasion with autumn 
leaves and cut flowers.

The bride looked charming dressed 
In Alice blue voile over silk. After 
refreshments were served the happy 
couple left for their future home in 
Central Norton.

Rev. A. C. Berrle moved the adop- 
of thé report, sMonded by Rev. 

Archibald, and "he report was
tlon 
A. J. 
adopted.

Rev. F. 9. Porter moved and Rev. 
W. 8. Parker seconded a resolution to 

to the Board of Home 
consideration of the con- 
efforts in the home mis-

i at a slight advance in

irecommen 
Missions t 
solidation
slon field of the Maritime Provinces.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre said that this 
movement for consolidation would dis
sipate the Interest of the people in 
home mission work and render their 
work less effective.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre moved to refer
Dr. Cutten was followed by Prof, the resolution to the association of 

Klerstead of the U.N.B., on the atti
tude of United Baptist» ln New Bruns
wick to the public schools.
. in the organisation of school life, he 
Said, .there la developed a eepse of 
honor, a spirit of brotherly co-opera
tion and a genuine sympathy that has 
religious worth. In our public schools 
children of every race and sect and 
class meet on a common level to be 
trained for citizenship. ïn this little 
dembcracy is developed a sense of 
Justice and equality, a spirit of toler
ance and of respect for the feelings 
and rights of others, a feeling of moral 
and spiritual unity that is essential for 
national unity and for religion Itself.

Along with increase in the power, 
scope and mission of government has 
gone the enlargement of the sphere of 
the public school. Educational move
ments of profound significance are 
finding their way Into our schools; 
movements relating to health, voca
tional training, and fitting for citizen
ship, and social culture. Is It not our 
religious duty to recognize the spirit
ual significance of our public schools?

It is a mistake to affirm that the 
public school is irreligious because it 
does not give instruction ln the dog
mas of religion. If the school aims at 
the perfection of personality and the 
attainment of an ideal society, and If 
religion is not merely a selfish scheme 
of ferrying a soul into a haven of fu
ture safety, hut Is elementally the de
votion of life to service, then the aim 
of education is one with the aim of 
religion.

The body" of the child has been too 
tong neglected. We have learned re
cently that the mind is not an entity 
apart from the body, and normal 
physical growth is essential for edu
cation and morality. The 'significance 
of this fact Is modifying ln a profound 
manner the methods of education.
There was a time when education was 
•o intellectual that It was inefficient.
Education must be a socializing pro
cess; it must recognize that the child 
is a social being.

-8 inch. late

tain, and 
haln.
.ICATIOIN

*

next year.
After an Interesting discussion, Dr. 

McIntyre'* amendment was lost, 17 to 
21, and Rev. Mr. Porter's resolution 
was carried.

At the afternoon session the repbft 
of the temperance committe was sub
mitted. Rev. F. 8. Spence, secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance, gave a spir
ited address.

The business left over from the pre
vious sessions was then disposed of.

The convention has been one of the 
most successful ever held by the asso
ciation. The attendance was large 
and the interest keen all through. A 
hundred and forty delegates weye 
present at the convention.

The lehmaellte.
Paying Teller—You must get some

one to Identify you before I can pay 
this check. Have you any friends in 
tills town?

Stranger—Not one. I’m the dog- 
catcher.—Our Animals.

13 King SL

I 4 CAPTAIN STORER. HARVARD.

i Greeting Cards
from the bést 

Publishers.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Om LTD.
William Street Royal.i eg

J C O’Belrne, Toronto; (MI Burns.
Ottawa; E J McLellamt, 
erlnea; Mgr 11 F Richard, Rujenntlle;

Andrews; Mrs DM N Cockburn, St 
E Wane. Mise Carla Rowe, Boston; \ 
Berlin Fredericton; J J Jordan, So 
Porcupine, Ont; L G MacKey and 
wile, Sydney; H C Read, Sackvllle; F 
M Feeham, Lynn, Mass: J D Irving, 
Buctouche; Oeo Chisholm and wife, 
New Glasgow; A J Jolllet, Buctouch; 
R L Pond, H W Folgen and wife, Bos
ton; F B Perkins, Waterloo; R A 
Klock and wife, Moncton; J J Kerr. 
Hamilton; Dr and Mrs Burgees, Miss 
M Hunter, Carla Burgess, Kathleen 
Burgess. Moncton; Alex Parks. Toron
to; J W Porrlgo, J B Donnelly, Mont
real; Jas Rodger, E L Palmer, Am- 
herst ; D O Comeau, M D and wife, 
Caraquet, N B; F S Spence, Toronto; 
Jas H Crockett, Fredericton; H R WU- 
eon, St Louis; Jas Strong and wife. 
New York; E G Phtnney, Jackson
ville: W F Brown, Boston; Mra C T 

, Mrs A A Barker. Busy Am- 
R G Brooke and son, Chicago;

<"

STtiLGl. HAKVWIACKEÎ
R. T. P. Storer, Harvard football cap

tain lor this season. Is in excellent con
dition and his playing position is at 
tackle, ln practice better than ever, and 
that is saying*a great deal. Storer Is 
powerful and fast and has every angle 
of tackle play at bis finger’s end.

LEAf LARD
\ Main Street
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Hillson
h«*t; _ _ _
W J Lind, Toronto; J A Rodd, Ottawa, 
W B Lent, Westport; C H Potter and 
wife,
Cleveland; G A McGanegal and wife, 
Mtllbrook, N Y.

If

f Morning Session.
At tbe morning seslon Rev. Mr. 

Newcomb preached a short and lnter- 
rmon on the beauty of Chris-

Washington; H R Hueston,

7 At social gatherings in the late fall, especially dinners, 
smokers and strictly “stag” affairs, RED BALL 
PORTER naturally claims a place as being particu
larly appropriate to both season and event.

You will find RED BALL PORTER pleasantly
invigorating and a lively spur to a lagging appetite. 
A drink or two on cool, bleak days makes a genial, 
comfortable glow and keeps out autumn winds.

Judges of brewery products will tell you that RED 
BALL PORTER is BEST. For almost half 
century it has held the preference with people who 

know really good porter.

-BREWED AND BOTTLED ONLY BY

Brewers

eating
life. The Burden of Wealth.

Thomas W. Lamont, one of the Mor
gan partners, showed early in life 
his appreciation of the evanescence 
of money. He was about 10 years old, 
and lived 
half-day's
nickel. He held It In his fat little 
palm and sighed as he said;

T want to spend a penny of that, 
but, oh, dear------"

•Why don't you do It?" asked his 
brother.

"Why, haven’t you noticed that 
when you break a big piece of money 
the rest of It goes like the dickens?"

tlan
Rev. Dr. Cousins, moderator, open

ed the business of the session.
The report of the Home Mission 

Board was discussed by Rev. Mr. 
who made reference to the in-

J
Bynon,
vasion of the mission field) by unau
thorized persons. The speaker ap- 

for greater connection with

in Saugerties when, by a 
arduous labor, he earned a

4k
the fMd secretary, because different

ngregatiope had been Imposed upon 
_• heterodox preachers and by per

sons objectionable to the Baptist de
nomination.

ThesRev. Dr. McIntyre further de- 
anéâ the points made by the pre
tog speaker, particularly the in

vasion of the home mission field by 
Mormons, Adventists, Go-preachers, 
Srho in certain districts had caused 
painful disturbances ln the work of 
the church.

Dr. Crowell, temporary editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, speaking of mis
sionary conditions in the Maritime 
Provinces, made an appeal for the 
unification of the home missionary 
executive work, and; for closer union 
In the home mission work of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

R*v. A. C. Berrle, of Woodstock, 
advocated the placing in the field of a 
strong evangelist to stimulate mission 
'Work in New Brunswick.

The report on Home Missions was 
discussed at length by the Rev. F. 8. 
Porter, who made an appeal for unity
^Rev/weiliMton Çam*. spoke feel-

by
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m mE ENGINE EFFICIENCY
a

h. p., simple, durable,

ill111ecord and we can sup- 
Stationary and Portable

St. John, N. B.Simeon Jones, Limited
LI H.E8T LAW. . 3 i’.ob'*r9 8*!?

M Mil'll
.

I
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Les kneading with Five
Rotes — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

: |
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A BETTER WALL 
FOR LESS MONEY 

Get rid of the dirt and fuss of 
plastering by using Bishopric Wall 
Board. Makes a warm, moisture- 
proof, vermin-proof wall, in half 
the time, at half the price.

Get quotations f

Christie Woodworking Co., Ud.
284 City Road

A.C.Smith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

West 7-11 and West 81l Telephones:

THE LOAP
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD!

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce. 2,x4\ 
2'x5*„ 2,x6*. 2,x7l and
2"x8\

Hemlock Timber, 10'xlO* 
and 10"xl2'.
Clapboards,

Hardwood Flooring, 
Beaver Board,

Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOMIM. IN. at,1

USE ROYAUTE OIL
best light in 
lamps — the 
most heat 
possible in 
stoves and 
heaters.

Owing to the une
qualled distributing 
facilities, The Im
perial Oil Company 
has built up through
out the Dominion, 
you can get Royalite 
everywhere,and you 
can get it always.

ROYAUTE
is the regis
tered brand 
of The Im
perial Oil 
Company, 
and the best oil ob
tainable for general 
lighting and heat
ing purposes.
It is a pure refined 
product, clean and 
free from soot and 
smoke. Wherever 
used it gives the

A

want oil, getWhen you 
the best—ask for Royalite.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Montreal 
Quebec i 
St John

Alto attributing stations in all teens throughout the Dominion.

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

I

M

t > 45

FREE
of pain la the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth ln Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 633.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Good Cheer for Autumn Functions
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MARKET QUOTATION'S ON =
m=====: :—

-

mrs SALES OH CURRENT PRICES UNION PICIfIC SOUK 10 “ÏJÏÏ15 “ÏÎJÏÏÏÏiim 
MONTREAL Of NEW YORK BEST FlOUREOf THE WEEK OfBOSTON TKNWWE

■ MARKET EXCHANGE blüUtt
of the stock market today, as compar khowinf[ atrengtli m Erie. Reading 
ed with the sessions Immediately pro- and Can. Gains In general were Ins g.S"--

'TntTISe uhnsPte1di°fla«c" ^ CoraraslsTiomorrow-s hank state- 

apparently reflected nothing more ment Indicated a gan to l»* h®^

of go\ ornment funds, part of which Is 
finding Its way to New York. Accord 
Inc to one estimate. 110.000.(100 of the 
money deposited by the ‘re»e:,ryN,^ 
périment has been tor» arded to New 
York. Canada’s needs for coal at this 
season of the year wora reflected In 
the withdrawal today of Jt,000,000 of 
the metal for shipment to the Domin
ion in addition to the engagement of
T, SS aTTÎone. with 

pronounced strength In the Rock Isl
and issues. Total sales, par value. Jl,*
790,000. , „„

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

WEEKLY LETTEF 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

TteilvInvestinentNewC
I' ' * «7 sH
/ St John, Sept. 27,1913.

If
—

Saving
Simplified! fIF. B McCURDY A COJ 

Miscellaneous.
(V. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Montreal. Sept. 26.—During the pa 
week the local stock market has n« 
been any too encouraging althouf 

ces have held moderately stead 
ere have been declines h 

there and buying has. not bean i 
brisk as It was previously. This, whl 
disappointing to many, need n 
cause n great deal of surprise, lna 
much aa the stock markets ordlnarl 
show a disposition of this chayact 
around this time ot year, owing to t; 
fact that the crops are beginning 
move and money Is beginning 
grow scarcer. There has been sot 
talk locally on both sides of t 
money market. Financial people a 
divided in their opinion as to wh 
is likely to take place. For lnstam 
several bankers express the view tl 
the minimum discount rate of t 
Bank of England will be advanc 
before the end of October, wli 
others do not agree with this vit 
being of the opinion that the preat 
rate of 4 1-2 per cent should 
enough even though the position 
the bank should show a falling off. 
should be remembered that the p 
portion of reserve to liability 1 
bigm extraordinarily high for mi 
weeks past and that on this accoi 
alone it would have been Justifia 
under ordinary circumstances to hi 
reduced the rate, nor would it 
easy to find a record of the Bi 
rate being as high with the proport 
of reserve as high as It has been 
late. For this reason many th 
that the bank simply held its r 
tteady, feeling that before long 
would have to go back again to 
present level and that now that th 
conditions have developed the i 
will still be held steady unless 
position should become considers 
worse than it Is at the moment, 
for the local money situation, one 
two large banks have expressed 
view that the supply will rather si 
an Improvement next month t 
otherwise and that more will be âi 
able for stock market purposes 
to the rate title wUl likely not 
altered for some time to come. I 
withstanding this assurance on 
part of these banks, contrary yi 
are held by others and these la 
views are to a considerable ex 
Buetalned by the present situât 
At the moment there la a feeling 
the improvement In the general i 
otion which all are looking for» 
to has to a considerable extent l 
discounted by recent stock ma 
movement end that this mover 
has been a little overdone thus c 
Ing a recurrence, of conditions p 
oualy existing. It is 
banks have frowned upon the re 
stock market activity and that 
tendency la to curtail buelnaas a 
lty as much as possible. .

The bank statement has Just 
issued for the end of August am 
unusual Increase 1» shown In the 
circulation, this being now not 
fr1™ $106.000.000, which Is shorn 
million dollars more then a m 
So and is the highest circuli 

* reported for the correspon 
Dominion of Cai

li(F. B. McCURDY A CO-1 
Asked.
.. 1%
. ST*,*
.. 2%
. 5%

Bid. Bid.Asked.
1 ^ Acadia Fire...........................100

Acadian Sugar pfd.....
Acadia Sugar Ord..........  ••
Brand.-Hend. Com ..........
C. B. Electric Com ... 
hast. Can.. Sav. A Loan 140
Eastern Trust .................
Halifax Fire .........................10®
Maritime Tela Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd.......... 1®*
North Atlantic t Isherlea 

(with stock bonus).. 100
N. B. Telephone............... $l®
N. 8. Car, 1st pid...
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd...
N. S. Car 3rd pfd............. «•
N. S. Çpr Com............  »
N. s. Clay Works pfd.. 94 
N. s. Clay Works Com. JO
Nova Scotia Fire.............I®®

oi u Stanfield s pfd .................... 106
ïi1* Stanfields Com ............... 1®

Trinidad Cone. Tel. Com «0

IJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vloue High l.ow Close 

761. 76% 75% 76%
ig 27% 26% 26% 26%
F 46 46 46

. 33% 34

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Momma Sales
Cement, 15 @ 34 1-2, 50 C(1 35, 18 @

Cement Pfd., 4 @ 93 1-3, 3 @ 93, m Can f

3 c P It 7200 Cfl 232 3-8, 1 @ 232 5-8. A™ ,-ot Oil . 41% 42% 42 •- news was
100 e ’>32 1-2 Am l.ooo ... 32% 32% 32% 3.% 0|. a npw stimulus spectators were

Canner». 25 @ 67 1-2. Am Sm and 11 66% 67% 66% 67% well enough , ontent to let the market
Pulp. 75 @ 174. Am T mid T 131% 131% 131% 131% drltt on aimlessly
Detroll. 50 «1 73. , Am Sue . H1 1,1 Early transact Inns showed a
Montreal Power, 25 « 216 1-2, 1 @ K r ... 37% 37% 3,% S,% ,uged mi,ture of small gains and los-

$16 3-4. 50 Is 216 1-2. 100 -1 216 1-2. Mchls0„ . 3-1% 95% 95% 9a% sps. The only conspicuous movement 
Montreal Colton Pfd-. - " ln‘- Balt and Ohio 95 9->% 9c - - % was In Onion Pacific, which
v < stpel, 5 81. n H T .89 89 89 ■ > steadily to the highest figure of tho
Montreal Power Rights. 9 f U, J! p R // .. . 231% 232% 232% 232% week. The rumor of a cash distribu-

10 3-4, 2 @ 11, 804 @ 10 1--, 16 rhpg an(1 Ohio :.S 58 tion on this stock was revived and
10 3-4. 1M , 0 chic and St P '>8 r.8 »8 made to do duty once again. The suc-

Rich. and Ontario. 50 @ 111 1— and gt V 106% 106% 106% 106% cess with which the price was mark-
Railway, 25 <& 134- rhi aIU, N \\r 128% ed up caused some uneasiness among

Steel Co. of Canada, 4 Jr 87- Vol v\jel and I . ' 32% 32% ÏÏ5 the shorts, who found the suppl>
Brazilian. 25 <Ci 94- ï0 /«u s ’ t’lxfno ('op - 41 *1% 41% 41% LmaIl. The advance in this stock ex-

29% » rrzrfirœ
SSSS « r,d :: ,îï* «X» uk ,nstancea °r the b,d'

Spanish River Pfd . Sa « «• -=> « Vfd'. 126% 127% 18K% 127%

Winnipeg. 10' S 204. ^ ^ Cenl .' 11"% »»%

• ES>.3.iS£it M "i;"»"” »! « »«

90Adventure
Allouez........................
Arcadian.................
Arizona Comm! .. .
Boston Corbin .. .
Cal and Hecla .. .
Centennial................
Copper Range .. .
Daly VVesy................
East Butte .. ..
Franklin.................
Granby.......................
Greene Cananea ..
Helvetia......................
Indiana..................
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale . .
LaSalle Copper .. 
l.ake Copper .. .
Miami
Maes Gas Cos Pfd .. 92%
M ass Elec ('os 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .......................
Nipisslng......................
North Butte...............
Quincy............................
Shannon ......................
Sup and Boston .. .
Shop Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper ..
Swift...............................
Trinity.......................
U S M and Smeltg .. 41% 41%
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48% 48%

. 17% 17%
. 95 90

36%
2%

100104elusive.
Tlî60

Bofict Su 
Car and

course.
ere ai255 5-16 It has always bfeen said that 

for the average man or woman • 
the first $100 is the hardest to 

Now through our partial

77%75. 90 V32% 33% 136440. . 460 
.. 14%
::13

. ’» 
.. 76% 
.. 32% 

.. 100

14614
9842 40 80si save.

payment plan everybody can 

easily save 
addition become the owner of 

an income-producing bond or 

share of stock.

109
4

this amount and in9876 10632% 88%9445 60704.5 3516%16%
21 89 $100 may seem like a small 

to save—but if you 

it often enough you can

44% 30
8%9 90 amount

accumulate as large a fund as

22%23% 103
68

. 16 82
. . 68 
-- 44% 
. . 9
. . 28% 
. . 63 

7% 
-• 3% 
. 51 
.. 28 
. . 32% 
. 105% 
.. 4%

Trinidad Electric43% you wish.

Or If you have the money to 
pay the 20 p. c. Initial deposit 

on five or ten times this 

amount, and the 10 p. c. month

ly payments, you may conven

iently obtain as many secur

ities on this plan as your 

means will permit.

Free booklet for the ask-

8%
Brand.-Head.. 6* ............. »7%^,r?T.s:a.:::::

Wool Tes.

28%
61

NEWSPAPERS ON PRODUCE PRICES 
THE MARKET IN CANADIAN 

SITUATION

7
llew. Pure

6'e (with bonus).......... 1®*
Maritime Tele. 6s... l®7
N. B. Steel 1st Mort. 6*s 94% 93%
N- 8. Steel Deb. Stock. W *
Stanfield's C's .................... 1®®
Trinidad Telephone 6'e. i00 M
Trinidad Electric 6'e... »* ■*»

3 10089 50%
27
32

105
4%PS 16% - -

CENTRESMips K «fid Tx 2IW. ■■ ■■MIsr Pnc 2? 2R-A -844
v Y ( "pnt 95% 96 9o%
N Y Ot and W 29>4 29% 29% 29%
Vrtr Pftc 112% 113% 1111"^%
Nor and West 105% 105% 105% 105%
New tla'i’ii . 68% 88% 88% 88%

PennMUI’ 1'2K 112% 112% 112%

People’s Gas 128% 128% 126 1-6 j
Rv steel Spr 36 26 26 26 | Herald-About the only important 

Reading 167% 168% 167% '68% i result of the day’s dealings In stocks
Rock laid . . 15% 16% L^'% a further increase of the short in-

So0 . .122% 135% 135% 135% terest.
Rv 22% . 1 World—There is a general diaposl-

Vtah c op . 53 52% 52% ; Uon among foreign bankers to adilse
rn Par .. 158% 161% 158% 160% caution until the fate of the Impend- 
i «; Rub 63% 64 64 64 ing Balkans loan is known.

* S Steel 63'^ 63^ 62% 62% Sutv-There is an almost entire ab-
U S Steel Pfd 109% 109 109 109 sence of public participation.
Virginia Them 30% • •
Westing Elec TuL _ T'IV4 70% »0vg

L’nited Fruit 
Winoua .. . 
Wolverine ..

SLUMP IN MACDONALD.

(F B. McCURDY & CO ) 
Montreal, Sept. 26.—The west were 

unloading Macdonald in this market 
which accounts for the slump this af- 

1 % Iternoon. ^

208.
44%.45Afternoon

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................. 20

... 68 
1 7-16

Cement, 80 & 35.
Illinois Pfd.. 25
S Car, soin, 2. @69.35

@ 68 1-2 „„ , ,... - g
('aimers. o0 r<i 6b *»-«•
Dominion Steel. 50 ®

MonuraH’ower Rights. 5 @ 11. 1-2 
IP 5-8. 80 'i' 10 3-4.

Ô0 @ 41 1-4.
600 # 96.

Montreal, supt. 26. CORN-Amerl- 
No. 2, yellow, 82 to 83.

OATS—Canadian Western.
40% to 41; No. 3, 33; extra No. 1 feed.

FLOUR—Man. spring {*"
tents firsts. 85.60; seconds, $6.1®. 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents.

s°xv6.S:^nhl«os:r

HAY—No, 2, per ton, car lots, $12 to 

$13.
POTATOES—60 to 65.

91 1-4. 19(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
York. Sept. 26.—American—All

Boston Ely .. 
Chief.......................

65
No. 2.

the gold filling appears to have gone 
out of Union Pacific. 40.

46 3-4. Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Direct Private Wires 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. 

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 

Fredericton, ,New Glasgow.

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.■

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,0001 Reserve fuid, $1,GUO,COSo Pac .Tucketts,
Locomotive Bonds.
Laurentide PulP. 2» - l-4
Spanish River Pfd.. 4 li 39 3 8. tu 

h 38.
Tororto Railway,
Spanish. 7 'I 12 A 21

I'fiiV"20.5 V 
?” ?, ,75 fi -in. m >'< 50 @ 21,
It t, 20 Li! 390 4. 20, 15 ft 19 7-8, 
Ô- r{[ -»o -J5 r<l 19 1*2. 3.> li 19. (-H Ü4.5Ô % 17 3-4,25 @ 18 VI-

)BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., PreeldenL 

H. V. Meredith, Vice President.
E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. R. Hosmer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnlder 
David Morrlce

Rt. Hon. Lord10 'n 139.
James Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy.

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHome, 

K. C. M. G.

A. E. HOLT Manager.

CITY Of MAISONNEUVE,Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. 6. Gordon 
Hun. Sir Lomer Gouin 

K. C. M. G.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

p. Q.the boston curb. *•
(J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Bid. Asked. 
.. 12

51% SCHOOL BONDSNEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 
' MARKET

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. Stock Authorized to Act as
East Butte .. • 
Franklin...............

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Els tales.
The Investment and Collection of 

MonejS. Rents. Interest, Dlvi- 
Bonds and

1j Executor and Trustee finder Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.

ErSBsET:tb« benefit of Creditor., Judicial Proceeding,.

rKÆÎTrssïïs

4
Due July 4, 1953

PRTCE 100 AND INT,
•«BO The greatest of all English bards wrote, "111 

bloweth the wind that profiteth nobody." So It is 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., ow- 

stringency and the high interest 
this Company’s earnings should 

made upon mortgages at

’4Granby ....................
Isle Royale :.' ^ 
North Butte • •
l.ake.........................
Osceola.................
Mayflower .. . •
OCM.......................
United Mining
Quincy.....................
Shannon .................
Trinity..................
USM..........................

t nited Fruit
Davis.....................
First National .
BC.............................

21
4

with the
ing to the money 
rates prevailing 
show the effects of loans 
the favorable rates now current.

This institution is making steady progress and 
owing to the extensive developments anticipated in 
Nova Scotia in the next few yeais should show 

more gratifying advancement.
We offer a block of shares of this Company 

in lots to suit buyers. Price and full particulars 
upon application.

852 A11ANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID. 5%
. 9% in

63 Bank of Montreal Bldg*
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President, 
Tel. M. 2424,

61
V*(F B McCURDY & CO.)

‘ .. —The Frenchi'£tîo,;s whicr £« SS2?«ksSs'j!esUjMtbd beUev-es that the danger ol 
--fVpley oY Atchison Ppred!c,sP,be

FnE?wcecar,°0'~Th:

the outcome 1- < ■ 1 - B„„m„nd. rural 
ZZVS \exfmonthd American mac

p The latter’s had earnings were ex 
pêcted BUREAU.

7 ever
date In the - .
Should these increases keep up. 
might expect that the clrc.ul“ll^n(
%?s^e" rhareTo,10»’.1 1̂ 

toe top wm $116.000,NO last yea. 
that at the end of August tola 
the circulation was almost $5 06 
more than on August 31st, 19U 

The week finishes In a very 
satisfactory basis as respects Sp. 
Mrer and MacDonald .two .ecu 
which have been causing a 1< apprehension. Just before the 
on Friday. MacDonald sold ol 
around 18 as against 25 the Pre 
day and 27 a week ago, while Sp 

y three points dowi

V.. 4^
.. .. 4lli 
. .. 20 Ik %

171
2 1-16.. 1 15-16

. .. :ui 
.. .. l f W.L. ROBERTSON. C. «. =’ YOUN°' D‘ L ^

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
%

::

f. B. McCURDY & CO.CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

DEa'G"V^^Members Montreal Stock Exchange
St. John, N# B»I 105 Prince WHUem St*(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) , 

Wheat.
High.

Sept........................85‘4
.. .. 87%

8L John, N. B.
•Phene 2709-11

CS°4%

87%
84% 

■ .Dec .. . 
May .. .

River was
around 12. _ . ...

During the week Tramway 1 
had quite a little boom, being a 
up to 45, and the activity being

92%9292 Vè

WE OFFER70%70%Sept ....
71%

May........................72%
Oats.®

.... 40%
.. ..42% 
.. .. 46

Pork. 
.... 21.75 
.. .. 19.90 
.... 20.10

s $50,000
City of Vancouver, B.C.

4 1-2 % Bonds Due 1928
(Denomination» $1.000)

Price 92.28 and Interest, Yielding 5 1-4 %

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

Toi I-
71%71% ACADIA’’ BRAND BRICKSu
40%40 SSnlvKlend wlllhbTda

sometime In 1914.
Earnings of C. P. R- onc® 

have shown an increase and th 
exercised a rather beneficial inf 
on the stock. ^ McCURDy *

Sept .. - 
Dec .. .. 
May .. • •

41%
45%

41%
45%

Successfully Withstand tyery Test 
of fxp rt Construction E in inters

A number of contractors wishing to make a-surancc 
doubly sure have at dilferent times submitted “Acadia"
Brand Brides to expert Construction Engineers to be by 
them put through the severest tests. Tests as regards ___ 
absorbation and compression were so good as to call for 
special mention bÿ the experts. fl
Those who toew say M *‘Aca<iia” Breed B.khs ere seceed it ewe 

eiedt in Ceeeda.
Satisfactory kicks emeptly delivered eiake more money for contredors ■
NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS. LIMITED B j

°iaot Annanolis hrad Office Hâîifâx S

)21.50
19.82
20.02

21.50
19.82
10.02

Sept .. • • 
Jan .. « • 
May . ••

NEW

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES s(F. B. McCURDY ft CO). 

Mornin 
Porcupine—400 at. 1 
Mex Nor Power—2;>0 at 8.
Tram Power—25 at 43%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1.000 at 16. 

Afternoon.

CHICAGO GW 
AND PRODUC

Paul F. Blanche!?9.

I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
lelmhe* CoMstikm SC Ma Ml MOW,

dTlÆT US HELP YOU 

f TO A HOME OF 

YOUR OWN

tment Bankere.In v<
MONTREAL, QUEST. JOHN, N. B.

PRICESTram~Power—25 at 43%; 150 at 43.
Close. Æ 

AsbestOB—9 asked.
Coke—6 to 4%.
Mex. Nor. Poker—«%
Tram Power—43 to43%.
W. C. Power—59 a&kpd. 
Wyagamack—25% to 27. 
Wyagamack Bonds—76% asked.

MONTREAL'STOCKS.

(F. B. McCURDY & VO.)
Asked.

.. 35

>4 W-
dominion Fire 

INSURANCE CO.
yvWV.

UR after y Mr. ym’m Om* P"V«I 
Mt Mri ante. mo«y Is ywr 
H^lori for rmL V»Vg»s 

ed yoarsdf • th.»»«$ li«iB ttat r~'K 
Mb. the tisrt lo owl ys*«™ 
bel you’ve found it difficult—you 
tam-t bem «Ne ts m. your ww

I Y (F. B. McCÜRDY ft CO.) 
Chicago, Sept. 28—When' 

seven days decline placed the ) 
In a position to readily respond 
bullish developments which oc 
abroad over night. On the d 
from the present level wheat 
ter purchase than sale.

Corn—Buying by the leadir 
, interets on an opening bres) 
prices up about one cent over t 
point, shorts covering in libei

to 8. Foxes For Sale
SILVER BLACK fOXES, young end adults.

«TnttS05) 5S3ÎÏ ^reasonable Our foxes are all tame, healthy, vigorous and 

good size. __

fundy fox CO.

Porto Rk» Railways Company
7% Preferred Stock

AU parti* in New Brunswick kale. 
Isles In this company shoal* 

communlcst.
lag pel 
in theA lew fine event ot loan,
withdm». J. M. QUEEN, at. John. 
Oserai Agent New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding B. II. Slnnrall).
THE CH.I.C. PtAN SNOWS

THE WAYYOU

ll i, Uk s>«t MsrouMl 
mal bssir-swsict **

, wî»U$.le UkCU I CN* WOW.
U lT>Lr ~r k»l .« « Isr gK- 

Li will k-Ksn *llp-

Bid. P%r toe past three years the earnings of toe Company, after pay
ing Bond Interest, has amounted to over tlx times the Preferred divi
dend, or over three times toe dividend on present Preferred Stock. 
Net Burnings for seven months this year show an Increase of over 
25 per cent, compared with same period last year.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

fairweather & Porter!
Real Estate Brokers

34 y,Canada Cement ■■ 
Canada Cement Pfd Oats—Showed marked atrens 

to buying by toe leading bul 
eats and on abort covering.

provisions—Higher on buy 
shorts In September and 
lard. Small advance increas 
offerings.

. St. John, IN. B.232%
155

Canadian Pacific ..
-Crown Reserve .
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel 
Dom. Textile .'.
Lnurentide • ■ ■
Minn. SL P. and Sault 13o^ 

.. !.-82

j

7373%
46%.. .. 4881

,84 Vi Kwtey lo loanee Approved fleet»! I 
List Your Properties Here 

NO SALE.

173%
133%
216%

. . ..174

royal securities corporation limited -a TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
tic. A. O. SLAUGHTERTHE
CANADIAN J4 OME 
INVESTMENT VO. U4
IleedOWk» yj|uS« Sg*^f — I

VANCOUVER. B. C.

Montreal Power .
N. S. Steel .... 
Ogilvie Com. .. .. ■ 
Ottawa Power .... 
Penman’s Com. ...
Quebec Railway .... 
iM.-ltelltiu and Ont. .. .

80 LIVERPOOL COTTON.NO CHARQEBank of Montreal Building, St. John, N. B.
■ H. C. FLOOD, Manager. Phene Z720.

119
(F. JB. MCCURDY ft CO 

New York, Sept. 26.—Du^)
^'opened strong and Irraguh 

11% higher.
12.16 p. m.—Quiet. Septem 

higher. Others 8 to 9 higher.
Private cable—Continued ' 

able wHther reports.
Buying orders from Amer 

Continent.
Late cables 1 higher than

Spots quiet 4 lower.
. 8.75d. Sales 7,000, A 
Importa 7,000. American

ACTS AS—Exaeutor, Administra ter, Treat sa. Qiiardlan.
FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. 67 Prince Wm. St12% • M502LONDON, ENG. 

QUEBEC
TORONTO 

HALI 'AX
ItO Prince Wm. BL CLARENCE H.OTTAWA,

MONTREAL <VVVVW-WVWV)AAWAAA
ray ■ :

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,313,438.28
Branch Managct

Landing Todayt. *

Car ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS and PLUMS.

EIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
JARVIS & WHLTTAKER, - - St. John

THOMAS BELL A CO., St. John, N. B.
Pmgtiey R-thling, 45 Princess Street m.I n. Hr. Hr. FHINK A L Goodwin, Market BuildingJOHN IN- B- 6,000;

I ■
7 'ïiP I

■Pmi
$

t
mÊÊÈSÊi

I ■

Maritime Nail Co. Ltd.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 

dividend in respect of the current 

quarter, payable on the first day 

of October, 1913, to shareholders 

has been declared as follows;.

On the preferred stock 1% p. c. 

being at the rate of seven per cent 

per annum. The stock transfer 

books will be closed from the 24th 

to the 30th Inst., inclusive.

By order of the board,

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.
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CLOSING STOCK LAIDLAW & CO’S CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM CLOSING STOCK LETTER FROM

JUDSONfcCO.

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

InvestmentNewC
John, Sept. 27,1813. L3

382

Here’s t Knife-Sharpener and 
Towel Dryer combined in 
both are necessary in the kitchen. 
Not necessary to a range, but they 
indicate the consideration and 
thought that has been given to the 
details of the Pandora. Important 
features have been given propor
tionately great care and study.

Have the Pandora’s many fea
tures explained to you before you 
buy your range

* ■m If one—
b *

LETTERRANDOLPH iVm1115 I*
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft COJ N- C. MACKINTOSH ft Op.)

m^:uYr„ ~ sjiirs «sa
Bur.7..Tour te rd°2: av™

tor foreign account was small, and er in the southwest. First prices were 
was cliteflr on the selling side, the S to 18 pointe higher. There was 
only buying done being the eurchaae w« .rtratS?

of a few thousand ahares of Union ,ctlT, wlth business general, the 
Pact tic. The feature of the market market which had1 become compere- 
here was an advance In Union Paoldc Uvely quiet after the opening tinned

the beat nrlce of the nreaent up again «round mid-day on the de- 
ueBV v11'-* wa piveeuv weather reports and the ru-

season, the rise being based on a re- of e better turn In the Washing- 
rival of rumors of a large extra dis- ton situation, prices made new high 
tdbution ta stockholders of the road, records. The market showed evi- 
There was nothing, however, to Indl- dence of strength during the afternoon 
cate that these rumors were likely making new highs on jk 
to materialize into fact in the near broadening of demand. With October 
future and the only real news bearing contracts selling at 13.91, or within 
on the stock which was published in nine points of the 14 cent level, here 
the course of the day was not favor- was heavy buying by old bulls on the 
able, this being the statement of earn- advance while wire houses were also
ings for August, which showed a de- large buyer#. _ ______
crease of only $10,000 In gross but a 
reduction of $582,000 In the net, by 
comparison with the corresponding 
month last year. The general mar
ket did not respond to the rise In U.
P„ and when the advance In that 
stock was checked by the publication 
of the August statement, 
rule sagged off from the 
reports of renewed fighting In the 
Balkans today had little effect on the 
market. Prices at the close were prac
tically the same as yesterday’s clos-

Simplified! (P. b. McCurdy t co.) <p- B- McCurdy a co.)
Montreal. Sept. 26.—During the past New York, 8ept. l6.—Tb«

week the local Block market has not enefl quiet hut

Td-SS SKSSa
km sssistt! rar-jB&ey-rM
disappointing to many, need not holders, advanced to 111 ae against 
cause a great deal of surprise, lnas- a close last night of 168% and Its 
much as the stock markets ordinarily strength favorably affected the entire 
show a disposition of this character list. Elsewhere, however, the buying 
around this time of year, owing to the was confined almost entirely to short 
fact that the crops are beginning to covering, the outside public remain- 
move and money is beginning to ing indifferent to the course of prices, 
grow scarcer. There has been some on circumstantial denials that âny-
talk locally on both sides of the thing has beep decided on In regard
tnouey market. Financial people are t0 tbe Union Pacific matter the stock 
divided in their opinion as to what aagged off but Its undertone rematn- 
1s likely to take place. For Instance, ed 8trong. The rest of the mafket 
several bankers express the view that l08t lt8 early advance, and closed but 
the minimum discount rate of the iltye cuanged from last night’s final 
Bank of England will be advanced prlce8 The known movements of 
before the end of October, while money indicate a large cash gain by
others do not agree with this view, the bankB( H0 that the renewal of
being of the opinion that the Present gold exp0rtB to Canada created no In
rate of 4 1-2 per cent should be teM>t ^ quotations for time funds 
enough even though the position oi ebowed s somewhat easier tone, 
the bank should show a falling off. It Total saleB> 275,000; Bonds, $1,- 
should be remembered that the pro- . M0 
portion of reserve to liability has 
b<*n extraordinarily high for many 
weeks past and that on this account, 
alone It would have been justifiable 
under ordinary circumstances to have 
reduced the rate, nor would it be 
easy to find a record of the Bank 
rate being as high with the proportion 
of reserve aa high as It has been of 
late. For this reason many think 
that the bank simply held its rate 
tteady, feeling that before long it 
would have to go'back again to the 
present level and that now that these 
conditions have developed the rate
will still be held steady unlesa the (p B McCURDY & CO.)
position should become considerably New Yofk. Sept. 26 —For some time 
worse than It is at the moment As t 8CRtterIn- iong interest has been 
for the local money situation, one or P >tlng a„d their contracts have 
Sr0 *iT™n^*wnTn2!^>hw been absorbed on comparatively slight

aH rsr 'trszs* *&:
SS£rSi%JRfc- ^nart of these banks contrary views fleeted the uneasiness of the foreign 

held bi oth“a and these latter trade over continued had crop «- 
îlawa are to a considerable extent counts. The weather news from the 
Ri'iatained by the present sltuaUon. aouthwest, combined with the Liver 
At the moment there Is a feeling that pool strength, reports of a more aç- 
thVimorovement m the general situ- live spot demand, and reassuring ad- 
nUon which all are looking forward vices from Washington, started many 
fo has to a considerable extent been recent eellers to rebuying, and while 
in=cmmted by recent stock market some of tlio more recent strong buy- 
dlscounted by4r^.t this movement ere took proflts freely, their realising 

„ . mtie overdone, thus caus- was readily absorbed by the broaden- 
- récurrence- of conditions prevl- ing demand. Blight reactions occur- 

nu.lv existing It la stated that the red from time to time but the mar 
hanks have frowned upon the recent ket sold 28 to 33 pointe higher dur- 
stik mârtet activity and that the lng ,he early afternoon with October 
tendency^ Uto curtail bu.tnea. acUw touching 1S-9L* jggW

b.Un£ statement6has Ju.t been ------------- ------- '
tor the end of Attgu.t and an ITEMS ON STOCK»,

unusual Increase Is shown In the note (r. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
circulation, this being now not tar New York, Sept. 26,-Buropoau 
from 1106 000,006. which Is about six Speculators are reported to have been 

more than a month ot steel. Trading operations
Sri Mid la the highest circulation _e lblnk „,uch of It Is for New York 
«ver reported for the corresponding #ear account.
rfiktft in the Dominion of Canada. jn connection with the strength of 
should these increases keep up, one Btock8 under fire from Washington It 
might expect that the circulation will „ putted out that after dla.olutlona 

run close to 8120.000,000. h Prlce has Increased In every case. 
Thfs view la based on the fact that v N Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU, 
the tou wai 8116,000,000 last year andthe* tirculMlon ^waa almost »W.0w| 

more than on August 31st, 1912.
The week finishes In a v|'7 

satisfactory basis as respects Spanish 
River and MacDonald .two securltie. 
which have been causing a lot ot 
apprehension. Just betorsthsclosc 
on Friday, MacDonald sold off to 
around 18 as against 25 the previous 
day and 27 a week ago, while Spanish 
River was three points down at

a,During the week Tramway Power

ssw.« arainSS
rs^wffitSMg 
ÜÏÏeo,H"s. oTnbe‘ro, SLjSA
being that a dividend will he declared 
sometime In 1914.

Earnings of C. P. R. once 
have shown an Increase and this has 
exercised a rather beneficial influence 
on the stock. a McCURDY ft CO.

yf
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V ['always bfeen said that 

i average man or woman - 
st $100 is the hardest to 
Now through our partial 
nt plan everybody can 

this amount and in

X
...ôîoVjl-AVrg]:i;|!A,to

save
>n become the owner of 
come-productng bond or . 

of stock. i - V
like a smalli may seem

to save—but If you

«

.
It often enough you can 
ulate as large a fund as

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
fi. C. MACIONTOBH • 00.1

High. Lew. Close.
.............. 14.08 13.75 14.08—04

18.91 69 98—89
.............  ■■ 18.78-80

13.81 66 76—77
. 13.66 45 65—67
. 13.77 55 76—77
. 18.15 65 82—84

61 77—78

Jish.

If you have the money to 
he 20 p. c. Initial deposit 
Ive or ten times this 
nt, and the 10 p. c. month- 
yments, you may conven- 
r obtain as many secur- 
on this plan as your 
is will permit, 

free booklet for the ask-

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.
Prices as a 

TheCLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET
A > The accuracy of the McClary ther

mometer makes good baking a certainty— 
•Iso adds a lot of satisfaction to the work.

13.71 iD*lng.
LAIDLAW ft CO.

Mackintosh&fii.
lfl • EST’D 1873 * l*
ers Montreal Stock Exchange 
Direct Private Wires 
’rince Wm. Street, St. John, 
so at Halifax, Montreal, 
•ederlcton, ,New Glasgow.

Pandora Ranges 
arc sold every
where by good 
dealers "who back 
up our guarantee 
on this splendid 
range- MXlaiyS

«le
OF MAISONNEUVE,

P. Q. I-r, SCHOOL BONDS London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
St. John Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton

i July i, 1953
MCE 100 AND INT, For Sale by QUINN & CO., Main Street, St. John

ITIC BOND COMPANY, LID
Bank of Montreal Bldg.»

St. John, N. B. 
ward P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424,

ritime Nail Co. lid.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

»Uce is hereby given that the 
lend in respect of the current 
■ter, payable on the first day 
October, 1913, to shareholders 
been declared as follows i.

â

•»’ «
n the preferred stock 1% p. c. 
ig at the rate of seven per cent 
annum. The stock transfer 

ka will be closed from the 24th 
the 30th Inst., inclusive, 

y order of the board,

Per S. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.
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3 EDINBURGH.

3 No peat is employed
jjj in the curing of the malt for
3 McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
■ and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many
■I Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,
■( with all the “elegance" of a distinctively high-class
W Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct

5$ WM o appeal to the cultivated palate. *
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LdCHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

apl F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
kpfeoae Connedioa SL Jobs ss« Rethssay roeuMwte,

PRICES>1 firOMINION ORE 
INSURANCE CO. You’re the Razor for Me!”«

? (F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.) 
Chicago, Sept. 26.—'Wheat—The i 

seven days decline placed the market 
In a position to readily respond to any 
bullish developments which occurred 
abroad over night. On the declines 
from the present level wheat is bet
ter purchase than sale.

Corn—Buying by the leading bull 
intérêts on an opening break sent 
prices up about one cent over the low 
point, short# covering in liberal vol-

*7 never dreamed there was a razor made that could give me so quick 
and smooth a shave. What a fool I've been to go without you for so tong !"

Thousands of men go through Just this experience, for there's such a 
wide gap between the best shave you have ever got with an ordinary razor, 
smd the velvet shave the

H parties in New Brunswick bel* 
lcles In this company shoal* 

communicater
k

•xeat ot Hwl

J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John, 
icral Agent 1er New BrunewleE, 

(Succeeding ft M. BloeraU). 1fairweather & Portai
Real Estate Brokers

Gillette Safety Razorh due 
inter-

Oato—Showed marked strengt 
to buying by the leading bull 
eats and on abort corering.

provlalona—Higher on buying of 
eborta In «ejtember and October 
lard. Small advance increases the
e«ertiisa.^^SÙHamSiiBS^^*

Is ready to give, right from the first time you pick It up.
The Gillette Is so easy to handle—It works so naturally around the 

awkward spots—and It carries an edge so superlatively keen—that once 
you adopt It the troubles of shaving yourself vanish Into thin air. Instead, 
you find yourself really enjoying the refreshing five minutes you spend 
dally with the Gillette.

You don't mtd I» hunt aroundfor a Gillette. Right in your oum home town your Druggist, 
jewqjer or Hardware Dealer will gladly show you a Gillette assortment. Standard Sets 
cost $5-00—Pocket Editions f 5.00 to $6,00—Combination Sets f 6.50 up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office and Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montrent

8,
Money lo loan on Approved TreeM I 

Lia Your Properties Here 

NO SALE.

A. O. SLAUGHTER < CO.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 26.—Due—4 to 5%

""opened strong and Irregular, 8 to 

liu higher.
12 IB p. m.—Quiet. September 6% 

higher. Others 8 to 9 higher.
Private cable—Continued unfavor

able weather reports.
Buying orders from America and 

Continent. _
L*te cables 1 higher than 12.15 p.

NO CHAROl nn67 Prince Wm. St Mwi• M5Q2

/

Landing Today» Iar ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS and PLUMS. 487

m.
Spots quiet 4 lower.
Mlds. 8.75d. Sales 7,000, American 

6,000; imports 7,000. American none.
V L Goodwill, Market Building

)>1 1

An A1 Proposition With Big Mends
IS WHAT THE----------

River-Bank Fox Co., Ltd.
Mas to Offer Investors

WHERE---------- AND WHAT TH18 CO. HAVEWHO------ —

Men Place Your Money With These Men------ Th.lr *uee«s Coupl.d
With This Increasing Industry, Is a Guarantee of BIG RETURNS. 
* WHO; A body of local citizens, who made buslnesi'S success long 
before Fox Farming was ever thought of. Now capable pf greater euc- 

in THIS growing field of financial industry.

WHERE; This farm at Renforth near Saint John, la an ideal spot 
for such a work. Quiet, Properly Shaded, Carefully Kept, and In charge 
of Experts. By auto within an hour’s ride from the city, giving YOU 
an opportunity of seeing Conditions as they exist.

Free Transportation to Farm for Intending Purchaser#, In This Money 
Making Stock.

r
WHAT WE HAVE: Six Pairs of exceptionally wèH bred Silver 

Black Foxes, large, healthy and young.
WHAT WE HAVE: $99,000 Stock—$75,000 Issued—$65,000 sold,

and $20,000 to SELL at $100 a share.

THE RIVER-BANK FOX CO., LTD.
66 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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FOOTBALLSFIMES IS 
«THIS FOB 
ÎHF MICE

; BROTHERHOOD OF ST. UHI 
Il UNE tOMEITIM

THBeWEATHER. S :♦ ■■■t- Maritime - Freeh to strong ♦ 
westerly 44

4 southwesterly and 
4- Winds; scattered showers, but 4 
4 partly fair and turning cooler. 4

4 Toronto, Sept 26. — Light 4 
4 showers have occurred today In 4 
4 Ontario and Quebec, white in ♦
4 other parts of the Domlnit» Une 4
4 weather has prevailed, borne- 4
> what lower temperatures have 4
> prevailed in Ontario, but there ♦ 
♦ has been little change in any ♦ 
4 district

The J.5 Spalding Ball is used by 
all leading colleges and clubs. It is 
recognized as the standard hall in quality,

Price $5.00
$1.50 up.

t ■

=== »

VOL. V. NO 165.
Representatives of Church and Laity Here for Meet

ings—Prominent Speakers to be Heard in Ad- 
dresses-Dean Lloyd Speaks on “Our Responsi
bilities as Churchmen.” VIOLET REID-- durability and size.

Other Balls

Movement on Foot to Have 
Fanner Delegates Tell 
Britain’s Agriculturists 
of New Brunswick

Max. 4
60 ♦ 
76 4 
78 ♦ 
74 4
72 ♦ 
66 4 
62 ♦
58 4
59 4 
65 4

Min.4 464 Victoria .. ..
♦ Kamloops .. .« 
4 Edmonton .. .. 
4 Calgary ..
4 Moosejaw .. .. 
4 Qu'Appelle .. . 
4 Winnipeg .. .. 
4 Port Arthur 
4 London .. .. 
4 Toronto .. • • 
4 Kingston .. .■ 
4 Ottawa . •
4 Montreal .. .» 
4 Quebec .. ..
4 St. John

46
the growing recognition of the fact 
that the best that was in us was a 
heritage from Christ and our ances
tors. and that we were in duty bound 
to give the best that was In us to our

depended on the principle of mutual the Dominion government to seno 
helpfulness. fjelther St. John nor three farmers' ««legatee from NW
Halifax could reach the fullness of Brunswick to Great Britain thlB winter
their development unless one helped for the purposes of delivering lectures 
the other. (Applause.) and telling the people

Self consciousness prevented th. re- about farm life In this province from 
alliatlon of oor responsibilities, and to the practical man s standpoint In ad 
get rid of self conarlousness It was dltlon to the regular staff maintains, 
necessary to achieve to Christ con- in the British Isles the Dominion lm 
sciousnese Among Anglicans there migration Department has been semi 
was a good deal of reserve; that was tng special farmers' delegatesoverfo 
Dart of the British character. No at- three montha In the winter to advei 
tempt should be made to get rid of Use their respective provinces.

through emotionalism; Imat winter the department sent O' 
the right process was through the In- er three practical farmers from Nov; 
tenstfleation of the religions spirit. Scotia, and -this winter It ts hopet 

Another thing that militated against that the department will recognize th. 
the fulfilment of our obligations was claims of New Brunswick and send 
the sense of man's Insignificance In ever three well Informed farmers from 
the vast universe. But Pascal's words tills province to deliver lectures, and 
should be recalled. "Man lives In the confer with «hipping agents and oth 
universe face to face with two lm- ers Interested In promoting the emt 
menantes, the immensity of the lm- gratlon ' of fanners to Canada. It 1 
measurable great and the Immensity of said these farmer delegates have done 
the lnfinitesmal small.. Man is greater good publicity work for the other pro 
than the universe because he can vtnees. and it ts felt that with the gen 
think " era! awaking In New Brunswick the

The speaker was glad that some of time Is ripe for the Dominion depart - 
the previous speakers had struck the ment to help this province In the same 
key note of Joyfullness. The greatest 
joy was In true service, because ser
vice Involved the sense of adventure, 
the thrill of romance. The spirit of 
Christ could bo best realized through 
service, the discharge of one's respon
sibilities to his fellows.

At the conclusion of the Address 
Bishop Richardson made a few brief 
remarks and brought the meeting to 
a close.

•The programme for today and to
morrow is as follows :

.. 38 
.*. V: 27

Muscular Christianity as represented 
by Charles Kingsley and other found- 

the school of Christian social
ism gave rise to the new ideals and 
Ideas which have brought home to An
glican churchmen the recognition or 

70 4 the fact that a man is responsible for
-a > , something more than just saving him

self. said Very Reverend Dean Llwyd 
of All Saints Cathedral. Halifax, at 
the meeting following the banquet or 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in St. 
Luke's parish hall last evening. Mr. 
Llwyd's address, which was listened 
to by several hundred men, some or 
Whom had come after the supper.

‘ dealt with the responsibilities or 
churchmen. and being marked by 
many striking thoughts and much elo
quence was a fitting climax to the 
dav's work of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew in convention assembled in 
the City of St. John.

The speaker dwelt upon the great 
responsibilities resting upon, and the 
great opportunities open to the Angli
can church in Canada now filling up 
with people from all lands, and said 
that the church, which had gone 
among the British barbarians, and 
plaved so important a part in the evo
lution of the British race from barbar
ism to the present time, moulding the 
barbarian into the humane English 
gentleman, should strive to do its duty 
in promoting and conserving the Bri
tish ideals and character in Canada. 
When Christianity, he said, "had gain
ed full expression, men instead of 
keeping their business, their family, 
their personal and social affairs in 
separate water-tight compartments, 
would show- in all the aspects and ac
tivities of their lives the influences 
and healing virtue of the spirit of 

meeting of the Agricultural Christ. 
was announced

88

32
34
40
55

1,55 Case Opened Yester 
Morning Before Jucl 
White in Circuit Con

.. .. 58
54

72 4 
72 4 
60 4

.. .. 56
52
52

4 4 44 4 4 4-444 4 4 JURY KEPT TOGETH 
UNTIL TRIAL ElTME KNABEAROUND THE CITY Several Witnesses Ca 

During the Day—T< 
mony as to the Fine 
of Infant’s Body—( 
Around Its Neck.

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”this reserve

Will Build Warehouse.
Secretary Hoag stated yesterday 

that he had received a letter from a 
Canadian paint company informing 
him that it was the company s inten
tion to establish a warehouse here for 
distributive purposes. The name of the 
company he declined to divulge.

I, ever twenty language. throughout the world Knnbo Plano Catalogue* for tho pn«t 76 yo.ro*- zr rjrsrjsçjs srssrs: rr
-THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO."

We sell the Knabe Pianos at the New ^ . . . .
sole Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plano, and carry the largeet clock to be eu

M
York retail prices, plue the cost of transmission from New

In the Circuit Court, yeet 
morning, the case of Violet 
charged with murdering her 

■ child, was begun before Mr. J 
White. The case was heard me 
and afternoon.

At the morning session thret 
nesses were examined, Law 
Alexander, who first found the 
of the child at Fredericton Jun 
Samuel Alexander, his father, 
had seen the body and later bur 
and Dr. George W. Bailey, who 
the first medical examination, a: 
stated the coroner In the case.

The charge of murder of her 
child was read to the defendant 
plea was "not guilty." P. A. Gi 
of Fredericton, appeared for tl 
fence, while the prosecution wa 
ducted by Attorney General Gri 
and B. L. Gerow. After the pan 
read the following jury was cl 
George P. Vincent, Fred d 
Percy C. Culllnan, Charles S. Cl 
Alfred Burley, W. Norman 
Harry N. deMllle, C. W. Stack 
Richard H. Irvine, Charles H. 1 
Charles J. Ward and George A 

Two members of the 
were challenged for -cause, Don 
Currie and Augustine Ktnsella 
of whom stated their minds 
made up on the case.

Mr. Gerow outlined the cat 
the crown to the jury, describii 
the defendant had entered the 
tlon Army Home, where her chi 
horn. When she left there she 
to the Dufferin Hotel with th< 
and it was never later seen all 
the same day she was seen at 
erteton Junction with a suit cat 
case was very heavy, whereas 
It had left the Home it was 1 

Lawrence Alexander testified 
flqding of the child's body, 
the neck was a string.

Samuel Alexander said he wa 
ent when the doctor made the 
lnation. In one hand were some 
leaves and in the other was t 

Doctor Bailey said the co 
.over the child's face was tight < 
to interfere with its breathing 
cord on the neck appeared 
fairly tight. Decomposition hi 
In on one ankle.

*T took the pins out of the cl 
later," he continued, "and they 
slightly, as if from dampness, 
its hands, the left, was lying 
child's side, while the right wi 
lying beside the body. It was 1 
a stem. I unclasped the finger 
stem did not appear to be as tl 
a pencil, and was 12 or 14 inc 
length. The child had a conslc 
quantity of black hair. Outside 
mark left by the cord, there a 
sign of violence, but the flesh \t 
colored where the cord had bee 
eating that it had interfered w 
dilation and that the child wat 
or at least not yet cold, wh 
cord had been placed there. I 
«ay the child had only been de 
or three days' unless artificial 
served ; otherwise, a month. In 
moist weather, decay would b< 
rapid."

Examined by Mr. Guthrie. > 
stated that the child's clothii 
been fastened on with ordinary 
pine, which would rust quite 
In the open air. ‘T do not thl 
My could have been there moi 
two or three days before i 
found. I do not recollect clearl 
the weather was like, but my 
slon Is that it was cold. Until 
ed the left hand 1 did not s< 
thing in it, but then some p: 
of earth dropped out of it It 
Bible that the child moved it 
and picked up this earth. Th 
would remain stiff for some tin 
death. The shrub which the 
was holding was rooted to the 
Its grip was firm. The child’s c 
when It was found appeared fri 
clean, as If they had not beei 
long."

His Honor—When a person 
arterial

York. We are 
In any city outside of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Around the World Fair.
The fair of the City Cornet Band 

last evening was largely attended, 
and succeasfhl In every way. t. Potto 
was the gent s howling prize winner, 
and Mrs. W. Tobin the ladies temltw 
prize. H. Philips won the gent s bean 
toss and Miss Joste Owens the ladles 
Lean toss. H. McLaughlin won the 
bucket prize.

TELEPHONE UP. 1SS4.

■ Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS & CO., LTD.ROCHESTER HILLS 
MINING GOMPINY WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNDonates Special Prize.

At a
Society yesterday it 
that a special prize had been donat
ed for a gentlemen's, driving class to 
be competed for at the fair next week. 
This competition will be open for la
dies as well as gentlemen and calls 
for a carriage horse to wagon and pro. 
mises to be an interesting event.

1The Opening Session. Plant will be in Full 
Operation by Nov. 10th !The sixth maritime conference of 

the Brotherhood of St Andrew was 
opened at 2.30 yesterday afternoon in 
Trinity Parish Hall with W. A. Steip- 
er. president of the conference com
mittee. in the chair. After devotional 
exercises, Bishop Richardson, of Fred
ericton made a brief addrpss of wel
come to the delegates, and then the 
chairman introduced A. B. Wlswell, 
of Halifax, first vice-president of the 
brotherhood in Canada, who spoke at 
some length on the ways to win men 
and boys in the city to the church. He 
emphasized the importance of person
al work, and described the various 
methods of interesting men and boys 
in church work. He also dealt with 
the need of prayer and arousing in
terest in the forms and ceremonies 
of the church.

J. A. Birmingham of Toronto, fol
lowed and spoke on the question of 
winning men and boys in the coun
try to the church. He painted a vivid 
picture of the evils of city life where 
selfishness was rampant, and contrast
ed city conditions with country condi
tions much to the disadvantage of the 
former, though he admitted that every
thing was not as it should be in the 

a country, 
to visit jails,

FOR THE COLD, RAW AUTUMN DAYS
ALUMINO OIL HEATERS

7 a. m —Holy Communion.

Session No 2. in ™nlty Jhzriah toljow|ng telegram wa. received
Kail St. John, N B Chainnan, yesterday, in reference
D Scammell, Fredericton, N. B. ™^ ^ property ot u*

Subjects— ., v «rej,. Rochester Httle Mining Co.: ■
Personal Pra> er, _ rector „f "Machinery all ordered In detail. 

a^wntoTchunch Halifax N S Manufacturers have agreed to rueh 
SL..T*U'J fh s. G1 shipment». Borne of It now being
cITÏoha N B. loaded at San Francisco. Work pre-

ThSrCrc'k n- 6moTm-donfer^e photograph, be EjW "p" ^7™^ £

18
_ . . . | t g Currie expects to leave by to-

d to outside clients.

St. Stephen’s Church. Perfectly Safe — Smokeless
A household necessity—provided with handles so they can be carried from room to room 

and you can have the heat where most required.

PRICES $4.00 to $8.00
Oyer 1,000,000 “ Alumino” Heaters have been sold. Isn't this itself recommendation

St Stephen Presbyterian Church— 
.... M.A., minister,
at 11 a. m. and 7

Hev. Gordon Dickie 
Sunday services ... ...
m. Rev. F. S. Spence of Toronto will 
preach at the morning service and the 
pastor at the evening service bun- 
day school at 2.30. Mid-week service 
Wednesday at H p. m. Strangers wel
come at all services.

Si enson.

< I
enough?Hall.

Moncton; N. B. ---------EXCLUSIVE AGENTlAnother Wants to Come.

Em&iïÂon & cHSfllfr ltd.James Gilchrist, secretary of the 
Farm Settlement Board, has returned 
from a trip to Northumberland. Kent 
and Westmorland counties.
Bpected a number of farm*, but did 
not see many suited to the purposes 
of the Board that were on the mar
ket. The Board has an application 
for a farm from a man named Bailey, 
■who, after seven years in the States, 
has decided that New Brunswick is 
the place to found a home.

to Get (a) "Boys to 
Johnson, Lunenburg, N. S„ and 
Merlyn Harding, St John; (b) 
“Men to Lead" B. E. Hilchey,

He in-
fox farming.

'industry for Our Greeter 
ew Brunswick.

Sydney, C. B. 
8 p. m — A Growing

Preparation Service for Corpor- ! N

spSxrdD. ri
N„,a Scotia. ZtrXTJ» and'

The River-Bank Silver Black Fox Co.,
. ... 11 ta «re selling 200 shares at |100 a Corporate Celebration of Holy j , al to j20,000 stock. The

Communion In Trinity church. dividends will he large, will he real- 
11 a. m— Ized culckly, and within your reachRegular morning service In all j vourown town. Here is something 

city churches, with special ser" ^ looking Into. Further lnlorma-
mons. I ,lon given on page 7 this Issue. Call

4 p. m.— .. .phnne M 521—write—telegraph
the"!?:8^ «« man the Rt. Rev. J. A. Richard-] street, 8t. John. N. B. 
son, D.D., Lord Bishop of Fred
ericton.

Subject— I Another shipment of those beautiful
"Jeans Christ and National Ldfe. wool aerge ,n|ts have just been

Speaker— ___ received at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'sThe Rt. Rev. C. I* 11 Prices are $13.66, $14.60,
D.D.. Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia. I j21.00. These suits are

7 "Regular Evening Service In aulmadehy ^^v.Xes'ih.Mndlc.to 
city churches, with special "er- reftn^J„t They have the new cut; 
mon». they are stylishly finished; all sizes
“pîîewell Meeting In Trinity I In black, navy blue and brown, 
church. Leader, Rev. F. C. Ward- 
Whate, rector of St John s 
church. Lunenburg, N. S.

OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL IQ O’CLOCKSTORES
in thecountry. Clergy 

though they did not have
able to find plenty of work to 

do, and laymen though they felt there 
was nothing for them to do in the 
country cottld also be of good service 
if they wanted to.

The trouble in the country was that 
most of i he work of keeping the 
churches ^oing was thrown, upon the

Clever Ideas in <• • •
Carleton Curlers* Fair.

There was another large attendance 
at the Carleton curlers' fair last night 
and a programme of music was fur
nished by the Carleton band. The fol
lowing were the prize winners: Ex
celsior No. 1, W. Christopher; No. 2, 
j, M. Belyea; bean bags, gent’s, Ern
est Black; ladles’ 
tnick; babies on thé block,
White; devil among the tailors, George 
White; bagatelle, J. M. Driscoll; air 
gun. No. 1, H. Robinson; No. 2. W. 
Connors. Special prizes will be offered 
tonight and a record crowd is expect-

Sunday.

Autumn Millinery8 a. m.—
/a

r
women.

At the conclusion of the speeches 
a discussion followed and some inter
esting points were brought out.

At 6.30 p. m. the members of the 
Brotherhood and others Interested In 
their work sat down to supper to, the 
Parish Hall of St. Luke’s church.

served by the ladies of the 
church. Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
Lord Bishop of Fredericton, presided.

bountiful repast had been 
P. McKim, pastor

m Every woman who admires class in millinery will be 
simply delighted with the beauty and variety of this week-end 

showing of Autumn headwear.

It is truly a su
original—style types accepted by faAiona 
America as the best offered yet this season.

Come today and take pleasure in viewing 
resplendent with such charmingly clever ideas for Fall.

$15.00 

85.00

Mr». W. J. McCor- 
George *1Vm

Suite.
<!rpassing collection of creations strikingly 

hie Europe andwhich wased.

AAfter the
disposed of. Rev. R. 
of St. Luke’s church, made a brief 
address, extending on behalf of the 
church congregation and clergy of the 
diocese, a hearty welcome to the visit- 
in g delegates.

an exhibit

* pm urn Tailored Hats to - 
Dress Hats to

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLÔOR.
mTemperance Orator Coming.

Canada s leading Temperance Onv 
tor. F. S. Spence, will on Sunday 
28th Inst., speak as follows: At 11 a. 
m., St Stephen’s church; at 4 p. m., 
at St. David’s church; at 7 p. m.,

| Queen Square church, in Interest on 
the Dominion Alliance, of which he is 
president .

Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Mayor Frink following extended a 

welcome on behalf of the city, arod
Joseph McKinney, Struck SZ

by Derrick Boom at New

v i

MR. HUE TO ITTEND 
M IMEBIMI m High-Grad? filling for Winter Comfortables

vlve. ^."lo-rL^iM
south ts need tor the “Crown Jewel” brand, white. Bolt and fluffy.

Three-quarter pound rolls, each 40c. Two rolls sufficient for a quilt, 75c.
"Monarch” or Medicated Batting, good quality, large fluffy. Pound site rolls, each 33c.
“Quick Fit” Batting, the kind that opens out fuU size of the quilt ta one piece. Pound size rojle, 

each 84c Pure Lambe' Wool Betting, thorouflhly. cleansed, an excellent flUlng. Put up In pound rolle, 
each 75c' LINEN ROOM, GROUND FLOOR.

ties.
■Bishop Worrell of Nova Scotia. In

Post Office Site. Dies in rs—detogaïi™ from hLS
was due to the fact that the develop
ments in progress there were so rapid 
that people deemed it necessary to 
sit on their property test a «team shovel 

and remove it while their hacks 
turned. He referred to the 

growth of the city of Halifax and spoke 
jocularly on the railway rivalry be
tween- St. John and Halifax. But this, 
he said, did not affect the friendly 
relations between the diocese of Fred
ericton and Nova Scotia.

In introducing the next speaker 
Bishop Richardson remarked that the 
people of St. John were glad to hear 
of the Improvements being made at 
Halifax, because they had always felt 
that Halifax needed to be improved.

A. B. Wlswell, responding to the 
speeches of welcome on behalf of the 
laymen, said he had come to St. John 
this time with great expectations, and 
he had not been disappointed. He 
hoped to see the synods qf Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick meet together 
before long to discuss missionary and
^iSfeMhe singing of the hymn “Stsnd 
up for Jesus." which was thrown on a 
screen by a magic lantern, the gather
ing pronounced the AngUcan creed 
and the Lord s Prayer, and then Bishop 
Richardson introduced Dean Llwyd of 
Halifax, who delivered an eloquent 
and able speech on "Our Responsibil- 
itles as Churchmen.”

Seventy-five years ago. he said, the

«îsæaï&sF

Hospital. A Profitable Investment.

Will Represent Board
Trade at New York I or™lce. ^in,H',™r.
County Exhibition-Tak-193 N'
ing Supply of Literature

(Joseph A. McKinney, a teamster re
siding at 257 Brussels street, died at come 
the General Public Hospital yesterday were 
afternoon about five o’clock as the re- 
ault of injuries he received on the new 
post office site about five o’clock Thurs
day afternoon.

The deceased had been employed 
|)y the contractors. Rhodes and Cur- 
jrcy, in hauling broken stone from the 
excavation and while standing near 
hie team awaiting a load a cable broke 
and the heavy derrick boom fell on the 
team with great force knocking one of 
the horses down and the end of the 
boom, breaking, struck McKinney on 
the head fracturing his skull. He was 
hurried to the hospital, and although 
given all the attention possible he 
could not recover and passed away 
at the hour above mentioned.

It is very likely that Coroner D. E. 
Berryman will hold an inquest to 
determine just what was the cause 
of the man’s death.

The deceased was a very popular 
fellow with a large circle of friends 
who will learn with the deepest re-

Handsome New FursMesa Meeting.
A Complete Range ef Authorative New Styles far 1913-14
Our furs are made from only the finest quality selected 

eklna and represent the highest possible grade of workmanship. 
The furs we offer are all new this season, authoritative and 
distinctive In style.

*, Bishop Worrell; of Nova Scotia, will 
A meeting of the Council of the p, the speaker at the mass meeting 

Board of Trade was held yesterday, m the Opera House Sunday afternoon 
but It was reported that the business at 4 o'clock It Is hoped all who can

do so will attend.done was of a routine nature.
Secretary Hoag has been authorized 

to proceed to New York tonight and 
he will attend an agricultural exht-
State1 of” New Yori IndT.totouto m- .v^ ntht d^ entire year Spe

ing about the opportunities in St. John Institute, 87 PnKm stree . 
and has shipped a bundle of literature 
about the province which was supplied 
by the provincial immigration depart-1 Hlgh gChool Alumnae Reading
ment Mr. Hoag hoyes his trip to the c wln meet ln the Assembly Hall, 
fair will prove advantageous to the | Thuradayf Qct 2, 8 p. m. 
province. ------------- • '

Night Claeses. phyxtated does the 
change color?

Wltn 
eolor.

HI* Honor—Can this be asce 
at a,post-mortem examination?

Witness—I don’t know. Con 
• of the lungs and other organt 

he the indication of choking.
Mr. Grimmer—What would : 

death was due to?
Mr. Guthrie—That’s re-exam 

I object
The objection was sustain* 

witness stood down.

Mink Tlss ...................................... each from $23.50 to $ 65.00

sSiiiiiiii 111-pLroto?L.mb TÏee ""................................ each 17.60 to 23.60
Perelen Lamb Stole......................................  ®»ch “-j™ {" Ji'JS
Persian Lamb Muff. .....................................  each 35.60 to 65.00
Black Marten Stole..................................... each »•»* £ JJ-fi
Black Merten Muff. .....................................  «ach S6.00 to 68.76

Black Fox Muffs .............................................  each *J.«0 to 60.00
Black Wolf Stole..............................................”ch 17.76 to 20.00
QI..L VAJolf Muffs ...» e » c O «« »«»»'» •«• a c 6SCh 18.76 to 25.60

:.....................................  each 6.60 to 18.00
SüLd%eïïsnTteî  each 7.86 to 17.00
Placed Perelen Stole»...................................  «ach 17.00 and 21A0

US SS ::::::::.................. to »00________________________________

Manchester Robertson Ailison, Limited |

in session
Yes; it becomes bl

rWill Meet Thuraday.

A IThe Klrmess.
gret of hie sudden death. POLICE REPORTS.

_____  j The biggest thing of the season. At
Yesterday afternoon about four St. Andrew's rink, October 9, 10 and 

o'clock Policeman McNamee arrested n. For benefit of Pteygrounds Aseo 
Norman McDonald and John Mitchell elation. You'll be there. 
for fighting together on Brussels 3t 

A child’s cap found by the police on rure.
Leinster street • awaits the owner at neglect to see our extensive
the centre 1 police station. . . . .u. latest models in coats and

Policeman McNamee has reported Mont Jones, 54 King
Harry Crawford for fighting on Brus- 
sels street yesterday. street.

Policeman Sullivan has reported Wll- 
llam Latimer for assaulting Abe Rick- 

on Brussels street last night.

Afternoon Session.
David Duplissea, the first 

called at the afternoon session 
that he met the prisoner at F 
ton Junction station. She *ppt 
have come off the train. Wltrn 
ed her if she was going his »
__ : offered to carry her su
which he did. He carried i 
quarter of a mile down the tr 
was very heavy. The prisoner 
ed to be weak and unable to ci 
«quit case, She said she wash)

Some of St. John’s beet bookkeep-

joint Business College These classes 
re-open for the winter term Wednes
day. Oct. 1st. Hours. 7.3» to $.80.

-- --------—

:

■

I

Bend Night.
Band at Queen1» RoUaway tonight

Help Needed.
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w=r*- ST. JOIIII STOCK SU 
TO OPEN MONDIY OCUTH

Exhibiting Stunning Gowns
Now in Theatrical FashionVIOLET REID OR TRIM.1

M. Paul Poiret of Paris, Inventor of the Slit Skirt, Harlem Skirt and Other Novel
ties Now Doing Brand New Stunt in Wanamaker’s in New York.9 h1 WIT'S DOING

IN' Kf Oft
PLAY HOUSES

First Attempt to Establish 
a Permanent Stock Com

pany in This City.BIG TIM” A
White in Circuit Court

SOMETHING ABOUT 
PLAYS AND PLAYERS

JURY KEPT TOGETHER 
UNTIL TRIAL ENDSBE

Company Selected From 
Stock Actors of Long Ex
perience and Good Pro
ductions of Popular 
Plays Promised.

Several Witnesses CaUcd 
During the Day—Testi
mony as to the Finding 
of Infant’s Body—-Cord 
Around Its Neck.

IANO”
HieDeath Expected to Pre" 

ci pi ta te a Crisis in Some 
of His Many Theatrical 
Holdings.

Important Theatrical 
Events of the Week— 
Bills at Important The
atres and Length of Runs

■a, for the put 78 years 
led te the Knahe Plena all 
rears age and la today

M
of tranomlaolon from New 
o largest stock to be found Vl

St. John’s first permanent stock 
company will open an engagement at* 
the Opera House on Monday, Octo
ber 6th, presenting on that occasion.

In the Circuit Court, yesterday 
morning, the case of Violet Reid, 
charged with murdering her infant 
child, was begun before Mr. Justice 
White. The case was heard morning 
end afternoon.

At the morning session three wit
nesses were examined, Lawrence 
Alexander, who first found the body 
of the child at Fredericton Junction; 
Samuel Alexander, his father, who 
had seen the body and later burled it, 
and Dr. George W. Bailey, who made 
the first medical examination, and as
sisted the coroner in the case.

The charge of murder of her infant 
child was read to the defendant. Her 
plea was “not guilty." P. A. Guthrie, 
of Fredericton, appeared for the de
fence, while the prosecution was con
ducted by Attorney General Grimmer 
and B. L. Gerow. After the panel was 
read the following Jury was chosen: 
George P. Vincent, Fred deBoo; 
Percy C. Cullinan, Charles S. Christie, 
Alfred Burley, W. Norman Earle, 
Harry N. deMllle, C. W. Stackhouse, 
Richard H. Irvine, Charles H. Bail lie, 
Charles J. Ward and George A. Stev- 

Two members of the panel 
were challenged for cause, Donald S. 
Currie and Augustine Kinsella, both 
of whom stated their minds were 
made up on the case.

Mr. Gerow outlined the case for 
the crown to the jury, describing how 
the defendant had entered the Salva
tion Army Home, where her child was 
born. When she left there she drove 
to the Duffertn Hotel with jfce child 
and it was never later seen alive. On 
the same day she was seen at Fred
ericton Junction with a suit case. The 
case was very heavy, whereas when 
it had left the Home it was light.

Lawrence Alexander testified to the 
finding of the child’s body. About 
the neck was a string.

Samuel Alexander said he was pres
ent when the doctor made the exam
ination. In one hand were some dried 
leaves and in the other was a twig.

Doctor Bailey said the covering 
.over the child’s face was tight enough 
to interfere with its breathing. The 
cord on the neck appeared to be 
fairly tight. Decomposition had set 
In on one ankle.

•1 took the pins out of the clothing 
later," he continued, “and they stuck 
slightly, as if from dampness. One of 
its hands, the left, was lying by the 
child’s side, while the right was also 
lying beside the body. It was holding 
a stem. I unclasped the fingers. The 
stem did not appear to be as thick as 
a pencil, and was 12 or 14 inches in 
length. The child had a considerable 
quantity of black hair. Outside of the 
mark left by the cord, there was no 
sign of violence, but the flesh was dis
colored where the cord had been, indi
cating that it had interfered with cir
culation and that the child was alive, 
or at least not yet cold, when the 
cord had been placed there. I would 
say the child had only been dead two 
or three days/ unless artificially pre
served ; otherwise, a month. In warm, 
moist weather, decay would be 
rapid."

Examined by Mr. Guthrie, witness 
Stated that the child’s clothing had 
been fastened on with ordinary safety 
tdns, which would rust quite quickly 
In the open air. “I do not think the 
body could have been there more than

;___ days before it was
do not recollect clearly what

New York, Sept. 26.—The death of 
Timothy D. Sullivan, "Big Tim,” may 
precipitate a crisis in several of his 
many theatrical holdings. Report has 
revived that the United Booking 
Office interests will now purchase his 
stock in the Sullivan & Consldine Cir
cuit. Should this be done the effect 
will be momentous upon vaudeville 
affairs. Marcus Loew will be serious
ly crimped in his advancing small
time aspirations, for his present alli
ance with Sullivan and Consldine 
gives him opportunity to secure big 
attractions on long season routings 
and makes him formidable as a grow
ing and promisingly tremendous op
position to the United Booking Office 
interests. Sullivan’s interests in the
atricals have always had an important 
bearing upon the burlesque and vaud
eville situation. His estate Includes 
the Dewey and Gotham theatre prop
erties in New York. His interests 
include control of the Sullivan Bill- 
posting Co., in New York; interest 
in the City Theatre, managed by Wil
liam H. Fox; interest in the Sullivan 
and Krause Amusement organiza
tions; the United Theatres Co., oper
ating theatres in the west; Dream
land, Coney Island; Florida State Fair 
Association; Maryland State Fair 
Association and other amusement in
terests not specified. When he died 
he was a member of congress from 
New York city, but had never occu
pied his post actively, his salary being 
p?al by special agreement of congress 
to the commission which was some 
time ago designated by the courts to 
administer the business affairs of the 
mentally
showman and public idol.

New York, Sept. 26.—The important 
theatrical events of last week Includ
ed the introduction of grand opera .at 
popular prices in the Century Theatre; 
Bessie Abbott, in Rob Roy, In the 
Liberty, and Fannie Ward, in Mme. 
President, in the Garrick. In the fol
lowing tabulation the figures indicate 
the number of weeks the play will 
have run at the end of this week:

New Amsterdam—Christie McDon
ald in Sweethearts, 3.

Geo. M. Cohan’s—Potash and Pert- 
mutter, 6.

Century—Grand Opera, 2.
Garrick—Fannie Ward in Mme. Pre

sident, 2.
Liberty—Bessie Abbott in Rob Roy,

Gaiety—Nearly Married,-4.
Empire—John Drew in Much Ado,

Knickerbocker—Julia Sanderson in 
Sunshine Girl, 4.

Globe—Richard Carle and Hattie 
Williams in The Doll Girl, 5. 

Lyceum—Where Ignorance Is Bliss.

Fulton—Richard Bennett in Damag
ed Goods, 7.

Criterion- William Collier in "Who’s 
Who, 3.

Grand—Oh! Oh! Delphine, 4.
Belasco—Temperamental Journey, 4.
Hippodrome—America, 4.
Winter Garden—Basing Show of 

1913, 10.
Casino—De Wolf Hopper in Leiber 

Augustin, 8.
Comedy—Her Own Money, 4.
39th Street—Believe Me Xantippe, 6.
Playhouse—The Family Cupboard,

48th Street— Kiss Me Quick, 6.
Hudson—The Fight, 3.
Lyric—When Dreams Come True,

Manhattan—Old Homestead, 4. *
Eltinge—Within the Law, 64.
Longacre—Adele^ 4.
Cort—Lauretta Taylor in Peg o’ My 

Heart, 40.
Royalty—When Bunty Pulls the

Strings, 2.

.EPHONE UP. 11*4.

MONTREAL “Alias Jimmy Valentine," Paul Arm
strong’s play, which ran for two sea
sons at WTallack’s Theatre, New York.

The company, which will be owned 
and operated by Messrs. Thompson 
and Woods, who have successfully 
conducted permanent stocks in other 
cities, will be under the personal di
rection of Mr. Walter Woods while 
Mr. W. L. White will be manager. In
cluded in the company’s personnel are 
stock actors of much experience in. 
permanent stocks in other cities. They ; 
are now rehearsing in Boston and will, 
leave there for St. John on Friday 
next, arriving here a week from to
day and opening their season a week I 
from Monday night.

Among the members of the com
pany who will assist in entertaining 
St. John theatregoers are the fol- )

Miss Frances Brandt, leading lady. \ 
has been for two seasons leading lady ] 
of the Winnipeg Permanent Stock < 
Company, one of the very best stocks) 
in Canada. Prior to going to Win-, 
nipeg she played leads for the Willis 
Wood Stock in Kansas City, the fa- ; 
mous Alcazon Stock in San Francisco ! 
and Boyd's Theatre Stock in Omaha.

Miss Winona Bridges, characters, j 
has a splendid reputation as a capable * 
actress. She has played character i 
parts in Boston, Washington, Lynn, 
Brockton, New Haven and Albany « 
stock companies.

politician, Miss Marie Louise Berton, heavies 
and emotional parts, has played Ion# 
stock engagements In Brooklyn 
Brockton, Detroit and Worcester and 
was also leading lady for the Holyoke 
Stock Company.

Miss Marjorie R. Davis is a charm* 
ing little ingenue from the West. He* 
principal stock engagements have beed 
in San Francisco, Seattle and Denved 
and after coming east in Montreal 
and in other prominent eastern stocks.

Catherine McGregor and Catherine 
Armstrong, children, who will appear 
in Alias Jimmy Valentine and other 
productions calling for them created 
in the original production the parts 
they will play in the opening bill of 
the St. John engagement.

Of the gentlemen in the company 
the leading man will be Samuel A. 
Meharry, who has played in some of 
the best stock organizations in Am* 
erica including the Burbank Theatre 
Stock in Los Angeles, the Kansas City 
Stock, Tanhauser Stock in Chicago 
and a St. Louis stock company.

Cecil Lugrin, characters, has had a 
long experience in Springfield, Hart
ford. Lowell and at the Academy of 
Music In New York.

Edwin Hodge, the juvenile man, has 
played juveniles in stock in Toronto, 
Haverhill, Lowell, Boston, Rochester 
and Syracuse.

Comedy roles will be entrusted to 
W. A. St. John, a stock com any fav
orite with long records in Baltimore, 
Washington. Brooklyn, Jersey City, 
Philadelphia, and Boston.

Weylen Green, who will "do” the 
villains during the engagement, has 
won hisses from gallery gods In Mil
waukee, Minneapolis. Omaha. Cleve
land and Savannah, and has the repu
tation of a splendid actor in heavy

Robert Lee, another old stock man, 
will be stage manager and utility man 
of the new company.

In the advance announcement of the 
permanent stock th* management 
state that "a different play is to be of
fered each week, and it is the purpose 
to offer, for the first time In St. John 
as stock productions, the most recent 
New York successes, as well as the 
leading plays of other seasons, insur
ing the local theatre going public an 
opportunity to see at popular prices, 
plays that have never before- been of
fered except at high prices.

"Perfection of detail In scenic em
bellishment, costumes, properties and 
stage furnishings, and other acces
sories of production, is absolutely guar
anteed, and In no way will the pro
ductions we offer differ in these re
spects from their original presenta
tions as they were made during the 
period of their metropolitan 

“The play for the opening week, 
"Alias Jimmy Valentine,’’ will be fol- 

offices, who have employed several of lowed by productions of such well 
his Inventions and may take this one. known successes as: ‘Get-Rich-Quick 

He connected a built over phono- Wallingford,' ‘45 Minutes from Broad- 
graph and a player piano and gave a way,’ ‘The Man from Home,’ ‘Father 
very pleasing and interesting enter- and the Boys.’ ‘The Fortune Hunter,* 
talnment. The singing record was Ru- ‘The Country Boy,’ ‘The Woman, 
dolph’s song from "La Boheme.” The Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,’ ‘When 
roll on the player piano was made by Knighthood was in Flower,’ ‘The Talk 
a musician who had accompanied the of New York,’ ‘The College Widow,’ 
phonograph record until the result was ‘The Man Who Owns Broadway,’ and 
satisfactory. His playing Is preserved other plays of equal merit” 
on a recording piano. The phonograph The company’s policy is to give 
and the piano get along famously with ten performances a week, 
their duet and the silent little moni- every night and with matinees on 
tor concealed in the workers seems to Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and'

Saturday etteçnog^
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STRIEE IS 
ERIE SITS

4 Pam poiret, of Paris, Inventor of the hobble, harem, silt, shadow, Turkish and the minaret gowns, te now in 
America with his wife. Mr. Poiret will deliver a number of lectures on fashion In the larger cities of the East and West. 
The lectures will be illustrated with cinematograph pictures in color. These pictures will embrace not only his present 
creations, but also bis past ones. Mrs. Poiret has with her a large number ef gowns which she will exhibit while on 
the lecture tour with her husband.

New York, Sept 26.—"It is Paris 
in America. I certainly did not ex
pect anything as great as this. My 
gowns shown in such a beautiful 
frame seem prettier to me than when 
I see them in my showrooms," said 
Paul Poiret of the gowns he had 
made for the Wanamaker store, as 
he looked at them posed in a Persian 
garden, yesterday in the Wanamaker 
auditorium.

This Persian garden, with its min
aret effect is banked with the flowers 
peculiar to Persia, the land of bril
liant flowers, and is the setting for 
the new gowns from Paris. For the 
very latest note is Persian. Doucet,
Worth and other Paris dressmakers 
are all inspired by the colors and 
styles of Persia.

To the music of "The Persian Gar
den,” by Liza Lehman, one sees the 
new clothes by all these famous -cloth
iers. The songs cease, the music is 
soft and dreamy, the mysterious black
ness of the Persian summer house is 
dispelled by a radiant vision. A 
woman appears wearing Alfa, a morn-

7.<

Winery three tableaux, "Morning,” "After
noon” and "Evening." Songs from 
“The Persian Garden” are heard be
fore each tableau.

to that pretty model, Septine makes The afternoon gowns are more 
her appearance. This costume was decollette than -ever and very brll- 
inspired by an ancient Oriental docu- liant in color and of splendid mate
rnent representing the uniform of a rials. The evening gowns and mantles 
Tunisian warrior. The belt, of green J are so characteristic of the East that 
leather, is embroidered like the har-J one recalls instantly the Queen of 
ness of the horses of that country.] Sheba.

Next is seen Cantal, a charming The black and white evening gown
costume for the morning, embroidered Medoc, was Inspired by a Persian
with the roses of Persia, a design miniature representing a young Prin 
taken from a Persian document. Then cess of Bagdad. The light crinoline 

e, a velvet gown with a which spreads in graceful waves
arlet tunic, which recalls around the waist represents the cor-
ristics of style and em- olla of a flower or the wings of a 

butterfly as in the Persian prints.
Another evening gown of yellow 

velvet is trimmed with a lace seen 
in the Byzantine frieze in the Church 
of St. Sophia, In Constantinople. A 
splendid wrap of yellow velvet was 
adapted from that of a Hindoo Prince. 
The lining represents the design of 
an ancient Jar of Oriental porcelain.

ing gown, which is embroidered with 
motifs copied from an ancient tou- 
loupe of the inhabitants of the Orient. 

Before one is content to say goodby

I

ns in millinery will be 
I variety of this week-end RETAIN FAITHv

Magnificent Harvest Safe, 
WestCannot Feel Effects 
of Tightness Much 
Longer.

«Iin of creations strikingly 
ble Europe and Iiaahiona

eaSon. 4® comes Pavan 
wonderful sc; 
the character 
broidery seen in the Transcaucasian 
region.

That each model is uncorseted goes 
without saying. The new gowns 
of a necessity be worn either 
out any corsets or with corsets that 
have almost no supporta and are very 
low in the bust

The presentation is arranged, in

5 in viewing an exhibit 
er ideas for Fall.

$15.00
85.00

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—That the finan
cial stringency is now practically a 
thing of the past was the declaration 
of Sir William Young, one of the di
rectors of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
who passed through Winnipeg last 
night on his return from a trip of in
spection to the end of steel. With a 
magnifient harvest now safe, Sir Wil
liam said the west could not possibly 
feel the effects of monetary stringency 
very much longer.

Assassins' Plot Failed.
Lisbon, Sept. 26.—What is believed1 

to have been a skilfully laid- plot to 
assassinate the Portuguese premier. 
Dr. Alfonzo Costa, and members of 
his family, has been frustrated by the 
capture by the police of five men In 
the act of hiding bombs close to the 
premier’s villa at the seaside resort, 
Pasa Das Macas, near Cintra. All 
the men re notorious syndicalists. 
Several other syndicalists charged 
with being Implicated, have also been 
arrested.

wlth-

Need for Capital at Home 
was Only Reason Dom
inion Issues were Not 
Readily Taken Up.

OND FLÔOR.

mfortables TO SYNCHRONIZEKHUN KELT! GOES 
TO NEW TOOK TOUT

GOLF CHKMPION OUIMET 
GOES. DOWN TO OEEEIT

ttlng among particular house, 
t cotton that grows In the

IIGINNED" MUSICWinnipeg, Sept 26.—English inves
tors have not lost faith in Canadian 
securities in the slightest degree and 
the only reason Canadian issues have 
not been so readily taken up during 
,the past few months, as was formerly 
the case. Is the fact that all available 
capital has been.required at home, ac
cording to Captain Kincaid Smith, of 
London, England, who arrived in the 
city last night. Captain Smith has ex
tensive financial interests in Winni
peg and Calgary and pays a visit of in
spection to the west every season.

>c. two or three 
found. I M 
the weather was like, but my impres
sion is that it was cold. Until I open
ed the left hand I did not see any
thing in it, but then some particles 
of earth dropped out of It It is pos
sible that the child moved Its hand 
and picked up this éarCh. The body 
would remain stiff for some time after 
death. The shrub which the Infant 
was holding was rooted to the ground. 
Its grip was firm. The child’s clothing 
when it was found appeared fresh and 
clean, as if they had not been there 
long.**

His Honor—When a person la as
phyxiated does the arterial blood 
change color?

Wltn 
color.

Hie Honor—Can this be ascertained 
at a,post-mortem examination?

Witness—I don’t know. Congestion 
• of the lungs and other organs would 

be the indication of choking.
Mr. Grimmer—What would you say 

death was due to?
Mr. Guthrie—That’s re-examination 

I object
The objection was sustained, and 

witness stood down.

ite rolls, each 33c. 
a one piece. Pound size rolls, 
lllng. Put up in pound rolls,

( Device makes Mechanical 
Pianos accompany voices 
from Phonograph in per
fect time—May be used 
Here.

He and Partner Beaten in 
a Foursome Between 
Massachusetts and Met
ropolitan Teams.

Popular Manager of Opera 
House Leaves to Join 
New York Staff of Bos
ton Opera Company.*

Brookline, Maes., Sept. 26.—Francis

house*1 8he ®
she came from Truro. he and hla partner F. H. Hoyt, were

Cross-examined by Mr. Guthrie, beaten by Jerome D. Travers, who won

rr/iThi tb« amToncmha;Cu? tTVzher again that night. He saw her go- a*°- *nd QllmM1 T1®any’ tour u|* “d 
lag up the steps and over the fence, three to play in the foursome between 
Where the baby was found was about the Massachusetts and Metropolitan 
fifteen minutes walk from the station teams for thé Leslie Cup, the match be- 
and about 150 yards from the track. Ing played at the Country Club. 
Persane walked the way the prisoner the Metropolitan team won two other 
went daily. matches, the morning round ended

Simon Burns, of Frederictorf June- with a score in favor of the visitors 
tion, C. P. R. foremen, was next called, by 3 to 2. Singles were played in the 

On April 16th last witness saw the afternoon.
Reid girl and Duplleeea walking along Ouimet showed decided signs of a 
the track. It did not seem long before slump, being wide from the tees and 
she came back alone. Witness oar- through the greens, although hie put- 
ried the Reid girl’s suit case to the ting was almost as accurate as last 
station and left It in the lady’s waiting week. Hoyt, his partner and club mate 

He remarked that the case from Woodland, was very weak and 
She said that she expect* the New York pair led from the start.

Kiernan Kelly, who has been man
ager of the Opera House for some 
months, leaves this morning for Npw 
York, he having Joined the forces of 
the Boston Opera Company. For the 
present Mr. Kelty’s headquarters will 
be in New York, but it is likely the 
duties of hie new position will 
bring him back to St. John frequent
ly. Mr. Kelty has made many friends 
during bis stay here, all of whom will 
wish him every success in his new 
sphere and will be glad to welcome 
him whenever he again visits St. John. 
As far as The Standard staff is con
cerned, the latch string is always out 
for Kiernan Kelty. He is a good fel
low.

An Unexpected Gift
London, Sept 26.—The British treas

ury today received an unexpected 
windfall from the estate of the late 
Anthony Nichols Brady, of Albany, N. 
Y., who died In London in July and 
whose property In the United King
dom has been valued for probate at 
$6,676,640. Death duties amounting 
to $1,050,000 will be paid over to 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer.

An Invention which will probably be 
used in the local picture houses In 
time baa Just been perfected by Chas.
Fuller Stoddard and demonstrated 
during the week in New York. By this 
invention phonographs and self-playing 
pianos may now be kept In time for 
concert purposes.

His Invention consists of a valve box 
connected with both the piano and 
the phonograph with a rubber tube.
These musical Siamese twins then 
keep their tunes in step, for when 
there Is the slightest tendency for 
either to wander the Ingenious syn
chronizing or equalizing arrangement 
keeps them together. The new device 
Is a kind of automatic conductor.

Orchestra leaders have for several 
years played accompaniments to the 
voices of singers coming from the 
phonograph. Nahan Fran ko has been 
especially successful In that direction.
Mr. Stoddard believes that he has solv
ed the problem of a mechanical piano 
accompaniment for the talking 
chines. He demonstrated his method 
before the directors of the American 
Piano Comjytsx, at thfiir New York*fcs*lwtys'aJerts

Yes; it becomes bluish in

r i As

A
success.

Afternoon Session.
David Dupliesea, the first witness 

called at the afternoon session stated 
that he met the prisoner at Frederic
ton Junction station. She appeared to 
have come off the train. Witness ask
ed her if she was going his way and 
nod offered to earn her suit cape, 
which he did. He carried it for a 
quarter of a mile down the track. It 
was very heavy. The prisoner appear
ed to be week and unable to carry the tion.
suitcase. She said she wa*tt going* ContlMWd^twpWAlmn,

Will Make World Tour.
Rev. David Cathels, of Hawick, Scot

land, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Alfred Morrlsey, Hazen street, left thë 
city Thursday for New York, whence 
he will proceed to San Francisco and 
then to China as delegate to visit all 
the Presbyterian missions in China. 
AttW leaving the Orient he will return 
home by way of the Mediterranean, 
thus making a complete circumnaviga

tion of thenfforld*

* Mrs.

room.
was heavy.
ed to meet her father, but was dis
appointed. She also asked if Dave 
Mereereau was home.

Q—Who is Dave Mereereau?
A-lA C. P. R. operator at the Junc-| $7,668.36 In wages to workmen employ

ed by the city during the past two 
ireakt,

Limited ) Civic Pay Day.

ison, playingCashier Wlllet yesterday paid out
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Ottawa. Sept. St.-Major F. Faroe. ?Pu-.'‘lr^b^r^j;1^0“S{ln a°her- 
bar. the newlr appointed military •«" Co*nel awatkin. Mr. Arthur ^ w a,
•alary to HI* Royal Hlghneaa th, 81aden Mr , r. crody OtUwa where they wui viau
Duke Ot Connaught, is arriving by the Captain Graham, of the 9th Lancera, for two weeks.
Victorian and la expected In Ottawa has been appointed A-C. to H1b Mr. and Mr*. Howard Kelrstead have 
the end of thle week Royal Highness the TStlke of Con- returned from Alma after spending

Mm Andrew Tompson and Mr. and naught In place e* Captain Walter lwo weeks with Mr. Kelratead’s pa- 
Mrs Cecil Burns left on Monday to at- Long, who will not return to Canada, rents.
fi nd the marri urn of Mr. Douglas Captain Graham Is the halt brother c. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mille, of Phlladel- 
Burns to Miss Gwendolyn Louise Hop Captain Harry Graham, A. D. C.. who phi a, are visiting Mr. Mills mother, 
kins of Andover. N. B.. which takes was so popular during Lord Mintos church avenue. . , Mi jl„
n «ce In that town today. term of office. . Mrs. A B. Pugeley was in town on

Mr Tom Carling entertained at din Sir Sandford Flemming Is returning Monday, the guest of Mrs. James
”7 hm°M ï!r.Tî‘Æm,rwm ÏÏWg ‘Tfit Ab«, Crlpp. .pent . few dm

;0om^w,;n‘Ce "err,dge 'a,MS P'Me hoe1 10 iV COmP“y hlB ,^rW l̂nZ^SemCt,°onb-. .pen. Sun-
Majmand Mr. Lawrence Bog.rl, At Mr. and Mr». Kenneth McLacb- ,ly at hl, bom, here

who «Mat the summer at Petewawa, lilt's dinner parts at the Royal Ottawa Mll, Kthel Uavli. who has been
réwraina to town the end ot thle Golf Club on Saturday night, In honor jlng a month with relatlvea In 

*» Mto* Gwendolyn HerHdge and Mr ^„nct0‘ returned home this week. 
mÎ and Mr. J F Cunningham an- Brlc McLaehlln, the e«esU Included ,Bd u„ Herbert McArthur, of
M of thïlr eldeet Mise Hilda Sherwood. MIbb Jean - til arrlve4 6n Saturday and arenonnee the enwgoment of their eiaeat Hemm|nk M|aa Blakeney. Mies of Sfr. ahd Mre. I.aac DeBoo.

ïSSkk EE-EEtH ^ersrHT: 
sSUSfjSiSZ ”* ^Ksrsrssrss

A charmingly arranged ehowet "as , Borden and Lady Laurier °n Tue*J*y.
given un Wednesday last In honor of vlian ln Toronto recently both con- M!** p d *
Miss Gwen Herrldge by Mrs. J. N. sen(ed t0 aet al petronesaea of the we®^8 ' J*°’7n'h nf St John waa In 
Brownlee and her daughter. Misa ““mlng Canadian Fashion Exhibition, Mr. H. H. Smith, of St. John, was In
KVilr W B and Mr, Anderaon and •”£, “££ ^Tln^ ?*■ “MA» Chrl.t.na
Mrs W P. Anderaon. who spent the Slicing event, and Mrs Borden baa Howes were InjBk John thta week at- 
Liaat two weeks ti .veiling by meter promised* to officiate at the opening tending the marriage ot‘>18'T .Tolr"’ 
'hrough Buffalo, Rochester and Syrn- lf her engagementa will permit The Alfred Howei, to Mlea M. Qu ■ 
cuae have returned lume after e moat flatea have been Used for October Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid spent a 
«üîôvable trlD to 26th. Some epoclal enter- few day. of this week In 8t John.
^The Ottawa Rowing Club will hold ,alnmenta are being prepared by the Mlea May Han»r. of Sbedla, and 

>hoir annual fall fair on Saturday af- different women's organizations, Mrs. Tatbot, of Bermuda, were guests turnnrwT and ebonnei hop will be glv . ” hwtil take piece on each of the Mre. Percy Wilbur thle week 
èn at the club house in the evening. Flx different evenings. The Womena Mr. Percy P. Ounn ha, gone to New 
Th. rhaneronee will he Mr». D'Arcy Art Association. Daughters of the Em- York on a business trip.
McGee Mr. Paddy B.akervllle end aro teklng active part In the Mr. H. H. Dr,den host buelneea
Mro H'arold PlSey exhibition, «.playing and demonstiV- trlp P. E. Island.

Mr A R Tlbi)its returned from |ng their work. . .. . .
Montreal on Wednesday Mr. Tibblts Mrs. St Germain, of Arthabaska- 
wm toave shorUy for the Pacific coast ville, Is the guest of Lady Laurier.
,-ï !» v,.,t Dawson h.fore ^th^N.T^S

sjrrt
Jean Lea.ard of Qoeb«. America. «'“«'^^îi.r .t Sc ^drow. N.
bTLyMr^e,M«7Mclihn« «d Ïïûî B^ are at preaent In Yarmouth nod 
which M.«M.«do, peml)roke prcald. -«.unt^enektjee^

SIDr.e Loren Gardner entertained e 
weekend party at the Hunt Club, 
where hie guests Included Dr. A. T.
Shlllington. Dr.S.C. Olrounrd, Dr. Ç.
W. F. Gontll. Dr. HowletL Dr. A. S.
McLaren. Ur. O. Wlleon, Dr. Caskey.

Lady Sybil Gray, daughter of Earl 
G rev, former Governor General, end 
Counteae Grey, are the gueite of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Farquler. .

Lady Evelyn Farquhar, wife of the 
military secretory, and her two 

little children. wUl «company the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught to 
Canada when their Royal Highnesses 
sail on Oct 17th. Lady Evelyn la the 

daughter of the Earl and Coun
tess ol nonoughmore.

During the recent visit of the Hon 
N'eshlt and Mrs. Klrchoffer to their 
old home In Brandon, the latter was 

of honor at a delightful 
given by the Daughters of

Miss Georgia Berry la
: %m

Clark epen

F. Lute last west .
Mrs. Garfield White. Mra. A. 

Price. Mrs. S. H. White, motored to 
St. John on Wedneady- whn

ton, are guests of Mra. Jonah gigarenta 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh“

Misa Rebecca Elliott hgg 
from Fredericton where she 
visiting Mre. Ernest Dryden.

Miss Minnie Goff, Cambridge, Maas., 
who has spent the summer in town, 
has returned home.

Mrs. T. L. Hallett and Mias Rgn- 
klne, St Johh'a. Ndd., are gueato ot 
Mias B. Hallett at ''Hutldene.

Mrs. Arthur Keith. J. M Me- 
Intyre, Mrs. Wm. Holman, Mrs. C. H. 
Perry and Mrs. Walter Falrweather 
motored to St. John on Tuesday and 
were registered at Ue Dufferln.

Harry H. Harvey of St. John spent 
Wednesday In town.

Mr. and Mre. Welter Luts left on 
Friday for a trip to Montreal aAd other 
Canadian cities.

Miss Sara Bym* was hostesa at a 
delightful auction bridge on Monday 
evening last given in honor of Miss 
Harper of Shedlac and Mra. Talbot of 
Regina, who are guests of Mrs. O. P. 
Wilbur.Mr Frank White of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Mlnto. is spen«n« his 
holidays at hi» home.

Rev George McDonald left on Wed- 
for Woodstock to be absent

-.-
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Socially our city has been extremely 
Huiet this week, a few informal dinner 
parties at the different clubs and a 
f ew friends for a rubber of bridge seem 
the only entertainments. The form
al opening of the new Imperial The- 
tre was a brilliant success on Friday 
evening of last week. Many theatre 
parties attended. The guests hi the 
box reserved for Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Wood were Major and Mrs. 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood, Mrs. 
Marvey, Mrs. Niçois, Mrs. DeSovres, 
Miss DeSoyres. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Mullinv Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mr. William 
Cruikshanks, the lieutenant governor's 
secretary. As a result of the enter
tainment nearly $1500 will be given 
at his residence, Mecklenburg street,

,Vf nesday 
about a week. gt. Andrew», Sept. 25.—Mr. 

BtoSdard has gone on a short t)

Mls§ Helen Gunn, of Westvtl 
S., Is the guest of Mra. C. S. E> 

anti Mrs. C. R. Hosmer 
closed thdit summer cottage at 
turned to Montreal for the wlnte 

Miss Bessie Magee, of Boston 
has been the guest of Mrs. Hoa 
returned to her home.

Miss Grace Maxwell, of St. St< 
was the week-end guest of Miss 
Oockburn.

A “miscellaneous shower” 
tendered Miss Mary Halllday, 1 
•Sewing Guild of Greenock Chur 
Friday evening last, at the ho 
the Misses Richardson. Best 
large jardiniere from the GuiW 
body, there were many usefu 
beautiful individual gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt, an 
Ing this week on a trip to the 

Mr. Herbert Everett enterta 
few friends very delightfully c 
urday evening last, at his horn- 
pie Hurst.” Those present 
Miss Grace Maxwell, St. Stc 
Miss Miriam Mowatt, Miss 
Cockburn, Miss Norlnne Cunnli 

Fraser and Edwin Arm:

ROTHESAY \wm Mr.
Beverly Armstrong and Mr. J.Mrs.Rothesay, Sept. 25.—A greatly en-

Joyed celebration ln connection with Mr“ an?d Mr, Harry Frink. Mr*. L. 
the tenth anniversary of Nether- p D Gilley, Miss Puddlngton and Mrs. 
wood” school since coming under the j. M. Robinson crossed to the Island 
management of Miss Pitcher end yesterday and spent the day with a 
Miss Ganong. has Just closed, and was ao^t(pg“?a^,a*(or winter ornsmenV 
from beginning to end a moat delight- atlon during the afternoon, 
tul affair. Plana were made ln_Gi wjaa j,.da Peters le home from her 
early summer for the housing of grad h “ ttal dutleli taking a much needed 
uatea and former teachers of the visiting her parents, Mr.school, all of Whom h«d been Invited rest end ^‘«^.r^parenu.
to come as gueato of the principals n”mong studenta wh0 have left for 
for a four deye reunlon. All the ^ respective colleges ere Mr. Mot 
meals were token wlththeschooL PtQ wla6eor. Mr Dodge Ran-
There were twenty of the graduates to McCm an4 Mr. Arthur M.
* aeSTim 0ÏÏv‘iaMu“d Mer- Carterleave. on Saturday for Okford. 
garet Walker; Class 1907, Marion EnT7“d'wta a riaaaant gathering of
toMWeGl^ro Blair Ltttiï'“Ray^iîS thl congregation and frlaSd. Wednes- 
1908^ Oladia Blair Little ttaym . eTenlng ln Rpthetey Preehyterlan
ri«.Slini*»"Alice dGreenh and Minnie Hall to celebrate the twenty-fifth en- 
ÏÏSêr Claee 1911 Cattertne Me ntvereery of the opening tit Septan.- 
!v!!y and Verne Turnbull ; cues 1912. her ISM. The programme, boro on 
Malzie Fleming, Dorothy Morley, their front P**e * ®n®oe9u*
Irene McArthur, Ada McCann, Helen building with the dates 1888 '•JJ-
Tapley and Dorothy Hlllson; Class Those were the much appreciated Çtt 
.ois Aidvthe Thorne and Miriam of Mr. C. H. Flewwelllng, of 8t, John, 
Knowlton who at the time ot opening waa aecre-

The teachers were Misa Tuft», of tory of the trustees and building com- 
Wolfvllle, and Miss Almy, of Boston, mittee. Interest end pleasure were ad- 
who were guests at the home of Mr. ded to the occasion by the presence 
end Mre. Thomas Bell. The visitors Qf several old friends who were help- 
arrived during Friday, on the evening era when the hell wae built and mem- 
ef which the school gave an exhibition here of the early congregation among 
of “Mr Jarley’s Wax Works," which whom were Mr. and Mre. Flewellbtg. 
were greatly enjoyed, after which re- tlelr daughter and two eone, Mr. John 
ffectoacope pictures were thrown on Robertson, a trustee. A most tmpor- 
the screen. „ tent guest was Rev. Wtilmrd MacDon-

These caused lota of fun, as all al4_ grat pastor of the congregation, 
were of peculiar Interest, many being wh0 preached at the first service and 
"snap shots" of the graduates during waB ,n epy-ge of the church for near- 
school days. On Saturday, teachere, ]jr flve yaara. 
scholars and graduates left Nether- Mr MacDonald

g the morning ta five big Wedneaday evening that wae most at- 
Gondola Point, 'here dto teBtlTely uetonod to and ranch ap- 

ner wae enjoyed on Uie alhoro. in pra(.lataa b, pH, especially those who 
the afternoon gracluatee and teacher hMrd h|m roenty-llve year* ago. Rev. 
were guests ‘be_ tennis tea. d } & Mortimer, present minister In
î,„*htCnh^dReoth«àylieTwoeot ïh. grad: eJUttge. nreMded at the opening ea.r

?a,,ï6,r,nè8BMcAvUyRapûyendd “to £ “ much enjoyed children', party Catherine McAvlty, piayeo w,m ^ place yesterday afternoon when
in the evening the old girls enter little MUs Florence Puddlngton enjoy- 

tolned With a Play entitled "The ed her •””,Tere.n vtith a numb» 
Oneen Dlrd," end provided much of young friande, among whom were 
amusement A short violin recital Millie and Muriel Hibbard, Elisabeth 
bv Miss Olivia Murray, who waa ac- and Rachael Armstrong, Jean and Vae- com pan led hy *61 las Alow, waa greatly ,1, Bancroft, Settle and Archie Thom- 
en loved son, Slbbie Frink, Muriel Henderson,

On Sunday, everybody attended the Barbara Falrweather. Ruth Reblneon 
morning and evening services, and an4 others. Games, races and tea with 
during the afternoon the visitors en- the ever-popular birthday cake all 
Iced the open Are at Miss Pitchers combined to complete a delightful at 
cottage, where coffee was served- ternoon.

Monday was "aporta day, with lm- Misa Gertrude Davidson Is leaving 
promptti programme, on the lawn at tomorrow for Boston at the close of a 
NetherwoOd, where outside friends pieaaant vaca 
gathered, and photographs were tut- and sister here, 
en. A game of basket hall between Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudltp and family 
old girls and the school teem was ^ among those returning to the city 
Interesting, prises for faces end homes this week, 
class colora and celle were presentea. The M|eees Ballentine have return- 

In the evening a danea waa *• ed home from a visit to Fredericton, 
in the recreation room and on tues- M]% McFadxen and children came 
day «11 wae-over. The guest, left for home trom BaUmr,t thle week, 
home loud In their praises of the good M|aa jr^nceg Haren was a week
time together., end guest of her slater, Mre. HughWeek-end guests of Mrs. and the MarI^y

..Mrsa.-sy?'—
"ÎJSSr»r jtjscelebration were given ml an® Wtitolpeg, Is announced to take place
L Tv ?' home hare Many In St. Paul's church hero on Tuea«ÏTth.^îfte, «d the day neat. Sept SOth, et S o'clock. 
Kfnto su^uor served by the Invaders Bishop Richardson preached th St 
was tgrêaSr anjoyêd Six tablas of Paul's church last Sunday evening, 
bridge were formed.

Those Included In the 
were Mr. and Mrs. ™ay. Mr. and 
Mrs W. S. Allison. Mr. and Mre.Krtnk, Mra. Blanchet Mr. and Mr..
Cudlip. Mias Puddlngton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M Robinson, Mrs. Rol' Th°™ 
son, Miss (brlnistaitllM.W^ul 
Mrs Walter Harrison, Mise Cell»
Armetroeg, Mre. Clinch, Mr and Mra 
H. F. Puddlngton, Miss Hall, Mr. and

ms CHARLS3 (/. BONAmBXS.JWOI». **&&*rr\
Mra Charles Joseph Bonsparte. of Baltimore. Md„ 1. lying serloualy 111 ot 

York city, and her husband, formerly Attorney Generalpneumonia In New 
»I the United States and Secretary of the Navy, la by her aide.

Blanche
ed.gurotC,itoP^^h~8nJ

rnddaL'°PrtogVwm,pend’ü,"'winter

'"Mr' and^Mra. Sandford Flemming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ces. la and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Macoun. toft. o*i Frl 
day for Fernhank to spend ‘be week 
end with Mr. gnd Mrs. Harold Me-
°Rear'Admiral and Mrs. Ktak'tn'11 
have returned to their realdence. Bal-
11 Z.'D«.“nMta. Mltared Mc- 
Lachlln have returned from Araprior 
to their town reeldence.

Mrs. Lockhart Coleman and her lit
tle eon. who .pent ‘he summer at Al- 
aonouln Park, and with her parente. 
Chief Justice and Lady Davlaon at 
Dorval, returned te (HtowethlsweeV 

Mr and Mrs. H. B. McGlverln cele
brated their crystal wedding »n Satur
day. and entertained a house party in 
honor ot the event. ....Mr. W. Herrldge entertained at a 
delightful box party *t »«»»•““ 
Theatre last evening and after at sup
per in honor of tiiss Gwendolyn Her- 
ridge end Mr Eric McLaehlln. The 
guests Included Mr. and Mra. Ken- 
neth McLaehlln. the Mla.es Daisy and 
Mildred McLaehlln and Mr. and Mrs.

Misses Daisy and Mildred HcLach- 
lin entertained at luncheon on Friday 
at the Country Club In honor of Miss 
Gwen Herrldge Rosebud, were need 
to adorn the table and tbe guests in- 
cluded Miss Jean Fleck. M,ae Jessie 
McLaehlln. Miss Edythe Brownler. 
Miss Jean Flemming, Mrs. Kenneth 
McLaehlln, Miss Gladys Carling, Miss 

Carllna. Miss HUda Sherwood. 
Miss Codoille
hox'r|.a'mnrat the RusMll on Frlday 
evenlng. the narty' Including Mr. A.

Many congratulations were extend- J. Christie. Miss I^t* Mr.
ed Dr. Boyle Travers on Wednesday and Mrs. Barrett P. Ge
htit'hd» °tcasl0n °f hla elgbty"n,nUl anMrM«dMMrsaHUiry Ki Bowes form-

• • • erly Miss Marlon Emmereon, daugh-
Mlss Laura Sandall was given a ter of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, nav« M*

surprise linen shower by a number turned to town from their weaaing 
of her friends this week. Among trip. For the week-end they were uie 
the many useful gifts waa a hand- guests of Dr. and Mr». R. Lome uara- 
some Cluny lace luncheon set. Miss 
Sandall will be married on Wednes
day, Oct. 1st, to Mr. Thomas V. Mar 
quia of the staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

• * #
It la said St. George society will 

celebrate Trafalgar Day, October 21, 
by holding an entertainment in the 
old Nickel Theatre building, Carleton 
street. Hon. George E. Foster will 
be the orator of the occasion and 
Lieutenant Governor Wood will at
tend. There
programme, It being expected that a 
musical celebrity from Boston will 
take part

Thursday evening for a visit to New 
York.

Mrs. J. S. MacLaren and Miss Mary 
Mac Laren entertained at the tea hour 
on Friday afternoon In honor of Miss 
Steale. of Bamford, Ont., who is visit
ing Miss Trueman, Pitt street.

for St. Stephen for a few days before 
returning to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Scammell (nee 
Allen) have returned from their wad
ding trip.

Mrs. E. C. Cole, Moncton, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Ellis, Princess street.

Miss Miriam Colter is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Fisher in Chatham.

Mr. Cecil Oulton, of Messrs. F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Halifax, is the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. F. A. Estey, Mecklen
burg street.

Mr. ac<dl Mrs. Stanley Elkin and Mr. 
and Mr?. William Lockhart spent the 
week-end at Fredericton, having gone 
to the capital bu automobile.

Senator W. H. Thorne was host 
at his residence, Mecklenburg street 
last Friday evening, after the Imper 
ial Theatre, at a delightful supper, 

guests were Hon. .1. Douglas Haz- 
nd Mrs. Hazen, Lieutenant Gover- 
Wood and Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Niçois, 

v, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pow
ell, Mrs. Neales, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren» Miss 
Frances Hazen, Miss Tibblts, Miss 
Stone. Dr. Walker. Colonel Hamilton t 
Grey, Private Secretary William Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. J. R. Stone, Mr. T. Blair.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley were 
nulne surprise on Tuesday 

number of their Rothe- 
ng the tenth annl- 
veddlng day.

given a ge 
ming by a 1 

say triends, it bel: 
versary of their w

nor
Mrs. Harve

Messrs
Percy Sharron, George Cockbui 

Mr. A. M. Bishop, of Point 
Quebec, has been a recent gt 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wren.

Mrs Charles Mowatt was hos 
a delightful drawing room tea o 
nesday afternoon, at “Elm O 
She was assisted in receivln 
guests by her daughter, Miss 
✓Mowatt.

Miss OU le Smith has retur 
Truro, N. S„ to resume her dt 
the Normal School.

Mrs. Fred Rowland^ was a pm 
on Friday’s boat for Boston.

The home of Mrs. E. M. Hew 
the scene of a very pretty w 
on Thursday evening, Sept. 25, > 
o'clock, when her second da 
Cecil Graham waa united in 
age to Daniel G. Hanson. Th< 
who was unattended, entered tl 
on the arm of her brother, M 
Hewitt, to the strains of Mendel 
Wedding March, played by Mist 
Graham. The bride looked cl 
In a gown of white charmeuf 
with overdress of ninon, trimm 
point yenlse lace. She carried 
er hoquet of white sweet p< 
brides roses and wore a gold r 
eet with pearls, the girt of the 
The ceremony was performed 
r. W. Weddal pastor of the M 
Church, in the presence of 
number of guests.

The house was beautifully d< 
with autumn leaves, cut flow 
feme. The color scheme in th 
room being yellow and whit 
wedding gifts, which were m 
and beautiful, consisted of ci 
silver and brlc-arbrac of a g 
riety. Among them was a sib 
onnaise set, presented by th 
ing staff of which the brid< 
member for a number of yei 
wicker chair, by the school 
and a chafing dish from the 
rew's Brass Band were given 
luncheon was served, the ha: 
pie left on a short trip to t 
going part of the way by 
bile. The bride’s travelling d 
green whipcord with cerise ve

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton and 
family have returned from Woodman’s 
Point, where they spent the summer 
months. * * *

Mrs. Elbert E. Church will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
at her residence. 123 King street East 
on Thursday and Friday, October 2nd 
and 3rd.

News has been received of the ar
rival at Calgary of a little daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gilroy (nee 
(Mine, St. James street).

4 ,1oldest

Miss Ethel Barnes left on Friday for 
a visit to Toronto and other Upper 
Canadian cities.

Mrs. W. C. Rothwell left for Mont
real on Thursday night on a short 
visit.

the guest 
reception g
thRearn Admiral and “fa Klngsmlll.

in Montreal last week for 
edding. the 

N. Beard-

Mr. Frederick McKean has accept
ed a position in Trinity Church choir. 
Trinity choir is to be congratulated 
on having such an acquisition as Mr. 
McKean's fine baritone voice added to 
their already efficent staff of voices.

A delightful luncheon and afternoon 
bridge at the ‘ Wayside Inn” Hampton, 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a number 
of ladies on Thursday afternoon, hav
ing automobiled out in the morning. 
The ladies were Mrs. deB. Carritte, 
Mrs George McAvlty. Mrs. F. G. 
Fa re, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. Her
bert C. Flood. Mrs. Leigh Harrison. 
Mrs. James Jack, and Mrs*. D. C. 
Clinch.

who werethe Herubach-Allan wee
rre'ltoL'i-eturoVhome1:- On Thura.

teSMA°n5UR0^a^Uauro7w£y
Lady Allan gave a luncheon in honor
°' Mr 'Tom"carilng entertained at din-
ner at the Hunt Club on Monday 
evening in honor of Mr Erlc ^f_ Lj oU 
lin. The guests included Mr. Lou 
Corey, Mr. Charles Flemming and Mr. 
Alan Oliver. , , . ___

A delightfully informal tea was 
Monday by Mrs. D. P. Crulk- 

of Miss Gwen Her

Mrs. R. H. Gordon and daughter. 
Kathleen, returned home on Thursday 
from a visit at Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowman. Mrs. 
McDonald and Miss Jean McDonald 
will leave tonight for a visit to Bos
ton and upon their return will occupy 
Mr. James Jack's residence. Paddock 
street.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Allingham are 
expected home today from their wed
ding trip.

Mrs. Huntington Smith, of Boston, 
president of the Animal Rescue league 
of that city and editor of Our Foup 
footed Friend 
lecture in the 
on Wednesday evening, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large audi
ence. At the conclusion a vote of 
thanks was moved by Mrs. Walker 
and seconded by Mrs. C. J. Coster, 
was tendered the lecturer by the 
chairman, Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway.

gave an address
wood durin 
teams for

s. gave an illustrated 
Natural HistoryA wedding of much social Interest 

in West St. John was solemnized on 
Wednesday at "Fairmont,” the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. C. B. Lock-i 
hart, M. L. A., and Mrs. Lockhart, 
when their eldest daughter, Helen A.. 
was united in marriage to Mr. John- 

W. Clark, of Vancouver, B. C. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson in the presence of lm 

» hridep of two ta- mediate relatives only. The bride, whoA most enjoyable bridge 01 entered the drawing room on the arm
bias was ftaen by Mra_ Vernon father to the strains ot Lohen-
Lellan at -he Clttum House on wedd|n, march rendered by
”e=day bMUiiluny 'decorated for Miss Nellie Myles, a classmate of therooms w ere beau, Iful^decorateo^ior Mount Allis0B, waB gown
the occasion h . artiatlcally cd In a beautiful duchess brocaded
farcied out. Mrs. McLellan received satin and -Venetian lace with bridal 
her guests in a very handsome gown veil and orange blossoms, and carried 
of cream silk with overdrape of rich a bouquet of orchids and white heath- 
lace The fortunate prize winners er. and was attended bj her sister. 
we£- Mrs Frank S. White and Mrs. Miss Alice Lockhart, who wore a datn- 
plerce Crockett. Other guests were ty dress of cream lace over yellow aat- 
m™ J Royden Thomson. Mrs. Daniel in with hat to match and carried a 
Mudiin Mrs H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. sheaf of yellow chrysanthemums and 
George McAvlty, Mrs. Frank Fair- maidenhair fern, 
wpather Mrs. H. A. Powell, and Miss acted as groomsman. The house was 
Travers During the afternoon, Mies beautifully decorated for the occasion 
AaTi delighted the guests with several with cut flowers and smilax. The 
Trtolin selections. groom's gift to the bride was a watchviolin seiecuo _ bracelet. Mr. i*id Mrs. Clark left on

the evening train for their future home 
In Vancouver and will visit the larger 
cities en route. The bride's going- 

ay costume was a tailored suit of 
black satin with a Paris hat of nell 

Many very handsome

rooms

Miss Mary Akerley, of Nexvport, 
formerly of Fredericton, is visiting 
the Misses Jack, Wright St.

given on
ridgi^ ïlrs ° Kenneth McLaehlln pre- 
sided at the tea table and the gueato 

Harry South&m, Mrs.
Isobel Sher-

1!Bate entertained at a
included Mrs.

Gatov Mc'Lachlta, Mi,a 
Edith Cochrane, Misses May an^Bea

Blakeney. MU. Edltbjrownlee.

The Misses *Kerr left on Tuesday 
evening for ^ew York. h#

trice
M m», weight, MU. 

RlMi*P,Stonton, wife of ColonelSton-

r^rh.“v^w«ssi.°?jSiK
™"dnag shVtimew,rw parof to. 
Sir Adolphe and Lady Rout^®J' ^efore 
sailing for her home In London.* Colonel and Mrs. Williams enter 
tallied at dinner at the Country Club 
on Monday in honor of St^nJ®n

Williams entertained at the

I
"‘Mue Mary M. Leen was the hostess 
at a delightful tea and linen shower 
on Friday In honor of Misa Gwen Her
rldge. Miss Evelyn Wright presided at 
the tea table which waa centered with

and Mrs. _
Jorle Jones. Miss u“*a" ?*^'WBlaa teAhv°“iv^nj'ovabto luncheon was glv- 
Matfy Maconn. Mies Edythe Brownlee, A veij enj . Jean Flemming
We".h»r'M.»k,EdatU, Street, ^'mÎb a fn hCor PhritieW^
Ltiüeen Chamberlain and Mre. Frank g.e.^tacMjd MU.

° Hot Dr. Rocha arrived In town gri- all. MU» UlUan Monk,
?.ay.tf;rose,ntearatht.ta h”mRtaheMlOTe° X o'wynneth LewU. of Montreal.

dosa, and Mise May ^îl^rehirning MLas^everüngand Mrs. Edward

111 lion. Senator David 
who has been the guest of Bir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, has returned home.

Lt Colonel H. C. Low ther entertain
ed on Saturday evening at a dinner 
party at the Country Club In honor 
of Major Farquhar. Covers were laid 
for eleven. The guests included Sir 
Joseph Pope, Mr. B. L. Newcombe,

:

tlon visit to her mother

<fl

Mr. W. W. Titus

Mr. A. Roland Lee. son of Mr. C. H. 
Lee of the Bank of Nova Scotia, left 
on Tuesday night for ottaT^a 
he has accepted a position tn the de
partment of marine and fisheries.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Fritz arrived 
home last Saturday from Campbellton 
where Dr. Fritz spent four days at the 
Hotel Dieu at the invitation of the 
Mother Superior, treating profession
ally several of the sisters and people 
from different parts of Upper New 
Brunswick, , * •

Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen spent 
a few days at the Oromooto last week.

The marriage of Miss Hazel deFor- 
est, daughter of Mrs. deForest and 
the late Mr. Arthur deForest, to Mr 
Charles Tompkins of Vancouver, will 
be solemnized at Trinity church on 
Monday morning at six o clock.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Thomas Bell at 
Rothesay, returned to her home ln 
Fkederioton on Friday ^

Hon. W. S. Fielding, the Misses 
Fielding and Mrs. Macfee, who have 
•pent the summer et St Andrews-by- 
thrSea, have returned to Ottawa. •

Mr. and Mis. Wm. Wheeler. Ot Mon
treal. «pent a few dsye In toe city this 
■week the guests of Mrs. Wheeler’s sis- IS* Mre Frederick Aadeaon. Went 
worth «reel.

will also be a musical

GIRLS ! STOP HISI 
THE HI WITH

1
I• • •

Great Interest and preparations are 
being taken by a number A>t ladles 
and gentlemen ln the Kermlss to be 
given shortly for the benefit of the 
free playgrounds of the city.

rose velvet, 
gifts were received.

During the day the harbor wras gay 
with flags and bunting for the occa
sion and at four o’clock the dredges 
and tugs of the Beaver Dredging Co., 
and other crafts merrily blew their 
whistles in honor of the happy event. 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. George 
A. Perley, M. L. A., and Mrs. Perley, 
of Sunbury County; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hart St Andrews; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hoyt, Me Adam Junction; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Read, Port 
Elgin, and others.

V*UsSf!
tor Williams, Mre. Robert GUI. Mre 
Edward Fauquier, Mrs. Colllngwood 
Schrleber. Mre. Gerald Drophy of 
Montreal, Mra. Vidal.

Soap dries your 
causing dandruff,t 

hair falls out.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. Tweed- 
ie were week-end guests at the Reyal.

Russia Means Business.
London. Sept. 26.—A Peking de

spatch to the .Dully Telegraph says 
that Russia, having vainly requested 
China to restore order In the towns 
along the caravan routes In Western 
Mongolia, has formally occupied Mob- 
do and Tchougoutchak with a battalion 
of Cossack*. Russia that places this 
region on the same footing as Urge.

!
Mr. Ernest Baker, who arrived 

home from his European trip last 
week, left on Saturday for Boston, 
where he will continue his studies at 
Harvard.

fIWlAASAMVIAAdA»
After washing your hair v 

always apply a little Dander! 
scalp to invigorate the hair 
vent dryness. Better still, us 
sparingly as possible, and ins' 
a “Danderine Hair Cleans 
moisten a cloth with Dandt 
•draw It carefully through y 
taking one strand at a time, 
remove duet, dirt and exce 
In a few moments you will b- 
your hair will not only be < 
it will be wavy, fluffy and 
and possess an incomparable 
and lustre.

Besides cleansing and b< 
the hair, one application of ) 
dissolves every particle of 
stimulates the scalp, atoppti 
and falling hair. Danderine 
hair what fresh showers of 
sunshine are to vegetation, 
right to the roots, invlgc 
strengthens them. Its exhllai 
life-producing proprtles caus 
to grow long, strong and tea

Men! Ladles! You can su 
lots of charming hair. Get 
bottle of Knowlton’s Dande 
any drug store or toilet co

BATHURSTColonel ri. H. McLean. Mise Mx> 
Lean and Mr. Hugh McLean, Jr, ex
pect to sail from England next week 
for home.

...
Mr. and Mre. Frederick Bllxard and 

Mias Btlzard moved ln from their sum
mer home. Woodman's Point, on 
Thursday.

Miss Tela- Melon «on hag returned 
trom her visit to Winnipeg.

L. p. Loger nod family motored 
to Chatham on Wednesday to attend 
the exhibition.

Mr*. J. Paul Byrne Vlilted Chat
ham exhibition thin week.

Mre. Ferguson. Bathurst Village, 
left on Wednesday for a visit to Hall-

A pretty but quiet wedding took 
place at three o'clock Sunday after- 
noon In the Sacred Heart church, 
when Mlie Lucy Blanchard, second 
daughter of Joe. Blanchard, -became 
the bride of Junes Hochey of Bith- 
uret Village. The couple wore unat
tended. The bride wore g pretty 
blue suit with white felt hat They 
left on the Ocean Limited-for a trip 
to Montreal. Their many friend* Join 
to wishing them every happiness 
through life. They will reside to 
Bathurst Village.

lire. Donald McLean and Children 
end Mise Nellie London have returned 
to LogglovtUe after e pleasant visit 
ln Bathurst

)O^FOTwlTreUmed'ho^e afTer 
vtolttiig the Fredericton exhibition.

Mre. Cinnamon la netting In Chdt-

;

DOCS IT PAY TO ADVERTISE ? 
Sometimes. Sometimes NO.

Mr. McDonald Retiring.Mias Grace Eetey left on Thursday 
for Montreal to spend her vacation.

Mr. J. Frederick Anderaon tiovee 
tonight for Montreal. ^

Mia* Clarion, of Halifax, to visiting 
her brother. Mr. J. L. Clarion, Lancas
ter Heights.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer spent Wed
nesday ln the city, guest at the Royal.

• • •
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow left on 

Saturday last to visit Mrs. W. A. Par*

i'MMIbx. Wlleon left on Tuesday for 

S're°Mw»d8^c
p"T Meriting in

B Mre P. J. Bures hag retaroed from 
Chatham, after visiting ^daughter 
Mrs. C. P Hickey. Wm Annie 
Bums !• visiting In Chatham.

W. F. aulllvse 1* attending the

Arthur McDonald, Joint manager 
with R. O. Wallace, of the St. John 
branch of too Bank of Novs Scotia, 
Win sever hi» connection with the bank 
on Tuesday next. Mr. McDonald hag 
had a long connection with the hank
ing life of St. John, and ne local man
ager of the Bank of New Brunewlck 
wae brought intimately In touch with 
merchants, ell who did huitaaeg there, 
and was their choice for the position 
of general manager when R. B. Kes- 
len, retired. On the amalgamation of 
the Bank of New Brunswick with the 
Bank ef Nova Scotia, Mr. McDonald

nd when the orphans fromthe dM- arium to which he to entitled for long 
reronr nomea In the city, were their years of faithful and honest service, 
gueete at the Imperial. SÏÏ

Mre. Kedertck Kncwlton left on tWteri wlgtfea of . hoet of friend*.

Our Diamond Values Advertise Themselves
fax.

If Everybody Knew About Them We SheuW 
Not Use One Drop of Printer»* Ink

This lot week we made three ole* to American, after they 
hid looked through the entire offerings of the 

Maritime Province.
That ii pretty good proof that our value* art right.

W* Give a Description and Guarantee With Every Stone.
Set a Stone In any Style of Mounting. 

BUY A DIAMOND RINO, EAR RING, PENDANT OR STUD-NOW

ALLAN GUNDRY, T9 King St.

I

>.
ofJ»,The Chethem exhibition.

Mlea Florence Burnette to vtolting
l°«to5UlMoine Harriwtton ««Ml* 

■pant a conpw of 
day* this week in Chatham _

bitlon.

<
hter of Dr. 
of West St.

«Ic? ^: Kathleen Multtaa
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Pfla Berry Is »P« 
ostdn.
le-Buffering
a few days

■ l Mrs. Gaudet has returned to her 
home In Meroramcook

Mrs. T. J. Gallagher has been con 
fined to her home the pent two weeks 

Freeze, were boa teases at afternoon owing to Illness.
tea, from 4 to 6, In their home at the Mr, Newman arrived In town from 
West End. Their aida In serving their gt JoVo a ,ew dlyl ago, to spend a 
friends at tea hour were the MlsseB short tlme wilh relatives here previous 
Lena Bray, and Hazel Tail. The K galllng ln the near fuure for the 
pouring of tea was presided over by 0|d country Mrs. Newman will spend 
Mrs, 8. C. Charters. The guests of Mme tlme wlth her daughter. Mrs. 
honor on this pleasant occasion were W||i|ams, and her sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Mrs. W. E. Talbot, Calzary, and Mrs. H„dy 
E. J. White, Halifax. Other guests '
Included Mrs. R. C. Tall, Mrs. A. J. Dr- ,nd Mre 
Tail. Miss Lena Tait, Mrs. W. A.
Russell, the Misses Evans, Mrs. D. W.

Jae. McQueen. Mrs.

ahedtoc. Sept M.-A very enjoyable 
social event of the past week took 
place on Friday afternoon, when Mrs. 
Jordon Dickie and her daughter Mrs. GALL-STONES■ ■ill■

of thiTwetk
Wednesday.

B. Hay and little son, who 
.pending «h. Heat montt ln 
i turned home this »««• 
Mrs. Arthur Jonah, of Bos- 
ists of Mrs. Jonah’S, parents 
a. John McFarians.
,ecca Elliott 
rlcton where 
s. Ernest Dryden. 
nle Golf. Cambridge. Maas., 
pent the aummer in town.
L. ^Halîètt and Misa Rsn- 
ohh'a, Nfld.. are gueaU of 
lilett at "Haieldene. 
bur Keith. Mrs. J. M Me- 
i Wm. Holman, Mrs. C. H.

Mrs. Walter Falrweather 
i st. John on Tuesday and 
:ered at the Dufferia.
. Harvey of St. John spent 
r in town. , „
Mrs. Walter LuU left on 

a trip to Montreal and other 
titles.
ra Byrnh was hostess at a 
auction bridge on Monday 
at given In honor of Mise 
Shedlac and Mrs. Talbot of 
io are guests of Mrs. O. P.

\> m
Doctors Said Only An Operation Could Save His Life 

—“ Fruit-a-tives ” Enabled Him To Pass Nearly 

200 Gall Stones.

r ,

Jas. Bruce have 
motored home to Sydney rape Breton.

An auto party including Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Tail, the Misses Hazel 
and Hilda Tail, Mrs. Talbot, Calgary; 
Miss Margaret Evans, went to Sack- 
ville for Sunday. ’

Prof. Harley, of Kings College. 
Windsor. N. 8.. officiated at the morn
ing and evening services in St. An
drew's church on Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. McQueen! and son. Tom, 
spent the week-end at Point deBute.

Governor Wood, accompanied by 
his daughters. Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. 
Nicholls, were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, en route 

to the opening 
tion.

WOMAN MANAGING EEUTO R GUIDES A DAILY PAPER.
1

! ! I■Murray, Mis.
Blair, Mrs. J. C. Bray, Miss May 
Harper, Mrs. H. B. Sleeves. Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, Mrs. Robt. Jardine.

Another very pleasant 
the week wae the '‘BOO" party In which 
Miss Elise Jardine was hostess at her 
home. Main street east, on Saturday 
afternoon, when the guest of honor 

Mrs. Sydney De Wolf, of Montreal.
tables

lei
$returned 

has been
function of

■ - *3 Vi r
The game was played at three 
Very pretty prizes were won by Mias 
Hazel Tait and Miss Margaret Evans, 
ladles present were. Mrs. DeWolf. 
Mrs. E. .1. White, the Misses Wel
don v the Misses Evans, the Misses 
Tait, Miss B. Harper and Miss B. 
Wortman.

On Friday evening a pleasant funo 
tion took place at Cape Brule, when 
a number of the young ladles and 
gentlemen of the town formed a pic
nic party and took tea and spent the 
evening at the Smith-Schaffer cottage, 
at the popular summer resort.

Fritze Schaeffer, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Montreal, Is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Schaeffer at the Weldon

J. Dorion Is on a holiday trip 
to Toronto, Quebec and Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Smith and son Dean, 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Saekvtlle.

Mrs. Abel Dorien and son. Arthur, 
left town recently to spend some time 
in Boston, Dowell and other American 
cities. . .

Mrs. W. E. Talbot and' her sister, 
Miss May Harper, are guests this 
week of friends in Sussex and Monc-

1
j

Iby motor on Monday 
of the Chatham exhlbl

The Westmorland County Teachers 
ltute will meet In Shediac on 

Thursday and Friday of this week.
Mrs. E. J. White and child who 

have been guests of Mrs. E. A. Smith 
left town this week for their home in 
Halifax. a ^ _ .

Mr Harry Givan returned to Boston 
lest week after spending some weeks 
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Givan, “Shediac Cape. Miss Myrtle 
Givan left town on Monday to enter 
upon a course of nursing at the New- 
ton hospital.

Miss M. Lawson, of St. John, was 
in town his week the guest of Mrs. 
J. Howie. o

Mrs. J. E. Webster entertained1 a 
number of lady and gentlemen friends 
at an enjoyable dance on Tuesday 
evening. . „ , D „

Mrs. Vlckerson, ,of Bedeque. P L 
I, who spent last week in town the 
guest of Mrs. Edwin Turner, at the 
Methodist parsonage, returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. Glynn and her "tUenleoeOer- Jhe MlsresJaUand Mr^and Mr^ 

ItelMdSî towni lhlsD week for 8^ J^hn^on Wednesday ^

‘ Mrs r N VtaeL? knd Mias H.r- to Moncton after spending 
rieTvtneont. of 81 John, are spend- Ur ‘own^, gueat of

tog the week In Chatham. . , d_e an(j Mrs W. A. Russell and
Mrs. Nicholson and T.. .r. attending the

™ës^ofNJuWr^Mrrs.R-neV,y «xh-hlHon.

El. ' * -Inst t•'■v-j. - ,. !v < -:l f -... =

& -St mm
■[ y Mr. héîmSt. 'ANDREW Snk White of the Bank of 

ia, Mlnto. is spending his 
t his home.
jrge McDonald left on Wed- 
r Woodstock to be absent 
eek.

Mr. D.t
J. B. HARDING, Esq.

46 Grove Ave., Toronto. Ont., Jan. 10th. 1913.
4T suffered untold agony from GALUSTONE8, for the past three years, 

y doctors without gettingrelief. I also paid $5.00 for one bottle 
hich was useless. At times the pain from thes gall-stones was 

condition was desperate. I wae

k MSSt. Andrew», Sept. 25.—Mr. J. P. 
Stoddard has gone on a short trip to 
Boston.

Misé Helen Gunn, of Westvtlle, N. 
S., is the guest of Mrs. C. 8. Everett.

anjl Mrs. C. R. Hosmer have 
closed thdQ; summer cottage and re
turned to Montreal for the winter.

Mies Bessie Magee, of Boston, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Hoar, has 
returned to her home.

Miss Grace Maxwell, of St. Stephen, 
was the week-end guest of Miss Kaye 
Cockburn.

A "miscellaneous shower" 
tendered Miss Mary Halliday, by the 
.Sewing Guild of Greenock Church, on 
Friday evening last, at the home of 
the Misses Richardson. Beside a 
large jardiniere from the Gull'd as a 
body, there were many useful and 
beautiful individual gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt. are leav
ing this week on a trip to the west.

Mr. Herbert Everett entertained a 
few friends very delightfully on Sat
urday evening last, at his home "Ma
ple Hurst." Those present, were: 
Miss Grace Maxwell, St. Stephen; 
Miss Miriam Mowatt, Miss Kaye 
Cockburn. Miss Norinne Cunningham, 

Fraser and Edwin Armstrong,

and tried man 
Of medicine w
bo great that I lost consciousness, and my . ,
quite satisfied that I was dying and the doctors said 1 must be operatedIY s. Mr.

ÆÊsrly Armstrong and Mr. J.

Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. L- 
y. Miss Puddlngton and Mrs. 
ilnson crossed to the Island 
and spent the day with a 

aner at Mr. Frink’s camp, 
ferns for winter ornament

ing the afternoon.
11a Peters Is home from her 
utlee, taking a much needed 
visiting her parents, Mr. 
Wm, Tyng Peters. J 
students who have left for 
iectlve colleges are Mr. Mof- 
lo Windsor; Mr. Dodge Ran- 
McGill, and Mr. Arthur M. 
ivea on Saturday for Oxford,

ras a pleasant gathering of 
egation and friends Wednes- 
ng in Rothesay Presbyterian 
elebrate the twenty-fifth an- 
of the opening in Septem- 

. The programmes bore on 
ut page a fine cut of the 
vith the dates 1888 and 1918. 
re the much appreciated gift 
H. Flewwelllng, of St John, 

he time of opening was secre
te trustees and building com- 
xterest and pleasure were ad- 
tie occasion by the presence 
J old friends who were help- 
the hall was built and mem- 

he early congregation among 
ere Mr. and Mrs. Flewelllng, 
ghter and two sons, Mr. John 
n, a trustee. A most impor- 
it was Rev. Willard MaoDon- 

pastor of the congregation, 
iched at the first service and 
harge of the church for near- 
bars.
acDoneld gave an address 
lay evening that was most at- 

listened to and much ap- 
l by all, especially those who 
m twenty-five years ago. Rev. 
ortlmer, present minister in 
presided at the opening exar

ch enjoyed children’s party 
,ce yesterday afternoon when 
es Florence Puddlngton enjoy- 
annlversary with a number 

g friends, among whom were 
nd Muriel Hibbard, Elisabeth 
heel Armstrong, Jean and Vas. 
:roft, Battle and Archie Thom- 
ibie Frink. Muriel Henderson, 

Falrweather, Ruth Robinson 
ere. Games, races and tea with 
c-popular birthday cake all 
id to complete a delightful at-

Gertrude Davidson Is leaving 
>w for Boston at the close of a 

acatton visit to her mother 
ter here.
nd Mrs. J. B. Cudlip and family 
ong those returning to the city 
this week.
Misses Ballenttne have return- 
ie from a visit to Fredericton. 
McFsdzen and children came 

rom Bathurst this week. 
Frances Hgzen was a week- 

lest of her sister, Mrs. Hugh

Kit Schofield spent the week- 
th Mias Dorothy Purdy, 
marriage of Miss Lillian Dob- 
Mr. George H. Grantham, of 

>eg, Is announced to take place 
Paul's church here on Tues- 

ixt, Sept 30th, at 3 o'clock, 
op Richardson preached In St 
church last Sunday evening.

was given some“During one of these very severe, acute attacks.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES," and after taking a short treatment of this remedy, i 
passed gall-stones over an inch in length, and as many as one hundred and 
fifty nr two hundred ln number. FRUIT-A-TIVES ” was the only thing that 
would relieve my pain. They are the greatest medicine In Hie world, and If 
there Is anyone In Canada, or anywhere else, that suffers from gall-stones, I 
say “Let them take 'Fruit-a-tives'' andbe cured."

"If this testimonial will further the good work of "Fruit-a-tives. publish 
It with my full authority." J- B. HARDING.

Are you wondering how "Fruit-a-tives"—a medicine made from fruit 
juices, can cure Gall-stones? We will tell you. The Gall bladder Is the reser
voir for holding the Gall, or bile, secreted by the liver. If there is Insuf
ficient bile, then the bile In the Gall bladder is thick and easily form stones. 
When the liver is weak, it secretes very little bile and then the Gall bladder 
is partially filled with a thick jelly-like mass of bile and thus forms into 
lumps or stones. “Fruit-a-tlves" stimulates the liver to secrete more bile, 
and this increased bile softens the Gall-stones and by overfilling the Gall 
bladder, forces the passage of the stones through the Gall duct—and thus 
cures the disease. , „ .

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine in ther/world made of fruit juices. 
By a wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are great* 
ly intensified—then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole 
made into the pleasant tasting tablets known in every section of Canada as 
"Fruit-a-tives.” , ,

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 * •
W x the sum-

»

MISS KATHERINE M.STILES

VIOLET REID ON TILnews»™^^

the destinies of the Herald-Leader and had charge of sixty-five men, reportera 
compositors and all tbe other newspaper workers. m CHILD Misa

WOODSTOCKMessrs
Percy Sharron, George Cockburn. .

Mr. A. M. Bishop, of Point Neuf,
Quebec, has been a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wren.

Mrs Charles Mowatt was hostess at 
a delightful drawing room tea on Wed
nesday afternoon, at "Elm Corner."
She was assisted in receiving the 
guests by her daughter, Miss Miriam 

(“Mowatt. ,
Miss Ollie Smith has returned to 

Truro, N. S„ to resume her duties at 
the Normal School.

Mrs. Fred Rowland^ was a passenger 
on Friday’s boat for Boston.

The home of Mrs. E. M. Hewitt was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
on Thursday evening, Sept. 25, at eight 
o’clock, when her second daughter,
Cecil Graham was united In marri
age to Daniel G. Hanson. The bride,
•who was unattended, entered the room 
on the arm of her brother, Mr. Colin 
Hewitt, to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March, played by Miss Pearle 
Graham. The bride looked charming 
In a gown of white charmeuse satire 
with overdress of nlnon, trimmed with 
point yenlse lace. She carried a show
er hoquet of white sweet peas and; 
brides roses and wore a gold necklace 
eet with pearls, the gift of the 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
R W. Weddal pastor of the Methodist 
Church, ln the presence of a large 
number of guests.

The house was beautifully decorated 
with autumn leaves, cut flowers and 
ferns The color scheme in the dining 0n Saturday last.
room' being yellow and white. The Mrs. Harold G. Deeds gave a small 
wedding gifts, which were numerous informal auction bridge on Saturday 
and beautiful, consisted of cut glass, evening. Mrs. George Mitchell and 
silver and brlc-abrac of a great va- Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey were the prize 
riety. Among them was a silver may- winners. The guests were. Mrs. 
onnaise set, presented by the teach- Charles Combcn, MrB;„J- ATF;G,?^®Ï’ 
Ing staff of which the bride was a Mra. T. F. Sprague. Mrs. J. Ach Con- 
member for a number of years. A nell, Mrs. S. B. Merrlman, Mrs. Geo. 
wicker chair, by the school trustees, Mitchell, Mrs. W. U. Hay. 
end a chafing dish from the St. And Mrs. Harris, of Moncton is the guest 
rew's Brass Band were given. After 0f0f her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Jarvis 
luncheon was served, the happy cou- Connell St. . „
nle left on a short trip to St. John, Miss Marie V. Thompson left on 
going part of the way by automo- Tuesday far Halifax, where she will 
bile. The bride’s travelling dress was take a course of studies in Mount St. 
green whipcord with cerise velour hat. Vincent Convent. She was accompant

------------------------6d by Mrs. R. G. Thompson.
The sad intelligence of the 

of Mr. George F. Smith, 
red om Friday afternoon last, at the 
home of his daughter. Mrs Percy 
Graham, oT Hartland, was heard with 
regret by his many friends here. The 
remains were brought here for inter
ment on Saturday and taken to the 
home of Mr. C. Allen Smith. On Sun
day afternoon services were held at 
the house by Rev. A. S. Hazel, and 
later at the parish cemetry, where 
the burial took place. The pall bear
ers were four nephews, Messrs 
Duppate, Harry, Stanley Smith, and 
Charles Peabody.

Mr. Andrew .Myles, of St. John, was 
a visitor In town on Friday, his many 
friends were glad to see him.

Miss Mary Clarke was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter, of 
Andover. .,

Mrs. S. L. Synott has returned home 
after having been the guest of Mrs. 
E. A. Young, of West St. John.

Mrs. W. 8. Skillen has been a re
cent visitor at the home ot Mr and 
Mrs. C. D. Richards, of Fredericton.

Mr. J. Norman W. Winslow attended 
the Fredericton exhibition last week.

Rev. W. C. Squires M.A., of Camp: 
bellton, is spending a few days in 
♦own.. Rev. Mr. Squires preached 
at both services, in the Methodist 
Church, on Sunday. . .

Hon W. P. Jones left for Augusta 
Me., on Wednesday, to attend a meet
ing of the St. John River Commission.

Miss Alice Neill has returned home 
after a few days very pleasantly spent 
attending the exhibition at Frederic-

of her illness. Witness told her per
itonitis. She asked if she would tell 
Rideout, that. Witness told her yes. 
She said she did not want to tell him 
of her confinement. She said she gave 
her child to a cousin In Michigan and 
felt badly at having to part with it.

■■ÉBjB former-

Contlnued from page nine.
When the ehtlfl was found: its hands 

tightly grasping a hard hack- 
napkin wrapped about 

the child and he. was lying <ro hla

4 J
Maggie Miller In Trouble.

The steamer Maggie Miller, which 
runs on the Millidgeville-Bayswater 
route, met with a mishap early on 
Thursday morning while on her way to 
Millidgeville from Bayswater. The fog 
was very thick at the time and the 
captain went too close to Kennebec- 
casis Island and the ferry struck on a 
reef. Two or three of the planks were 
sprung, but no serious damage was 
done. The ferry was taken off yester
day and placed on Hilyard’s blocks for 
repairs.

OUR PRESENT DAY PLAYWRIGHTS

(A critique in six stanzas.)There was acord roast on the Island on Friday 
evening. A large bonfire was built 
and a jolly time roasting the corn was 
had by all. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Nicholson, the Misses 
Grace Jones, Alice Bouyer, Cassie 
Hay, Maude Smith, Marguerite Smith, 
Tot Demmlng, Mildred Balmain, May 
Marley, Viva McAffee, Kathleen Hand, 
Helen Hand, Marion Winslow, Mary 
Messrs Arthur M. Fisher, Charles 
Jones, Ernest Ross, Perley Hartley, 
Harold Ferguson, Frank Woolverton, 
Laurence Bailey, tSuart Bailey, Daley.

Miss Edith P. Dalltne returned on 
Monday from Fredericton, where she 

visiting the Misses Camp-

Woodstock, Sept. 26.—Miss Kath
leen Taylor, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and jtirs. Edgar W. Muir, return
ed to her home in Fredericton, on 
Thursday last.

Miss Margaret Dibblee, has return 
ed to Newport Hospital, where she 
will graduate ini -a few days. After 
having spent a few weeks very pleas
antly With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Allen Dibblee.

Mrs. Charles McKelvie, of Edmon
ton, who was the guest- of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. B. Merrlman for a few days 
last week, left for St. Andrews on 
Saturday morning.

Mrs. Donald Monroe was the hostess 
at a small “auction, bridge,“ on Fri
day evening. The guests were: Mrs. 
T. F. Sprague, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. 
W. W. Hay, Mrs. J. Ranklne Brown, 
Mrs. I. B. Merrlman, Mrs. Charles 
McKelvie, Mrs. J. K. Flemming.

The many friends of Miss Jean 
Sprague are delighted to hear that 
Bhe is on the road to recovery after 
her very critical illness

Mrs. W11 mot Ballock. who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wiliard L. Carr, 
returned to her home ire Centerville

Miss Phoebe Cook, Sydney, 
ly a nurse at tbe Home, was t 
witness. Her testimony was corrobor
ative of Miss Virtue’s testimony. Wit- 

prisoner with a suit case the 
day she left the Home. The girl car
ried the baby and witness carried the 
suit case down stairs. Witness loaned 
her a shawl. The girl returned the 
shawl the latter part of May. Asked 
how her baby was she said she didn’t 

She asked witness if she had

back.
Cross-examined by Mr.

Witness stated that it was not longer 
than fifteen minutes before the girl 
returned after she passed with Duplis-

Q—"If suit case was full of clothing 
would it be as heavy as this."

A—If it was tightly packed. 
Witness - 

body was found a hard back was ln the 
hand and some leaves ln the other. 
Apparently the child caught the twig 
by swinging its arms. The flesh look
ed pale.

Q—Did you see a string around the 

A—Yes.
Q—Was it very tight?
A—It didn’t seem to be. The doctor 

put his finger in without dentinç the
^Q^What clothing did it have?

A—Napkin cover and roller.
Mary Virtue, of Montreal, formerly 

matron of the Evangeline Home here, 
was next called. Witness left the in
stitution about the 24th of April this 
year. The prisoner came to the home 
and gave her name as Annie Violet 

’ Cameron. She was admitted on 
’ February 19th. About a month before 

came to the home, told of her trouble, 
and stated she wanted to stay for 
about two months. She expected to 
be sick in April, and did not want to 
be at her own home at the time 

She came and remained until April 
16th. On March 23 she gave birth to a 
male child. There was no doctor in at
tendance at birth. Later a doctor was 
called and told witness to advise the 
girl's parents, which she did.

there anything peculiar 
child? Yes, it had very 
hair.

By Dimlstein.Guthrie.

O, Who are our playwrights, our pres
ent-day playwrights?

The answer is hardly reflectory:
To find out our playwrights, our pres

ent-day playwrights.
Consult any city directory !

ness saw

When thecontinued:
O, whyfore our playwrights, our pres

ent-day playwrights?
O, why do these play writers labor? 

Because each Is striving by divers 
contriving

To slip over one on his neighbor!

these

know.
heard of the finding of a baby at Fred
ericton Junction and said a man had 
askéd her (Reid girl) about her ill- 

She said her cousin took the

has been 
bell.

Miss May Marley Is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Chapel St.

Rev. Francis Bradley, of Florence- 
ville, was the guest of R«v. F. J. Mc- 
Murray, on Thursday had Friday of 
last week.

Mrs. W. B. Bel yea returned on Fri
day from a visit to St. Stephen.

Mrs. James Sutton, who has been 
in Vancouver for the past three years, 
is here visiting her son, Mr. W, S. 
Sutton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dalling and Mr. 
IW’ B. Belyea. left on Monday for a 
week's fishing trip on the Miramachi.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Montgomery 
are visiting Mr. Mongomery’s parents 
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Montgomery.

Misses Jean Smith. Ethel Harshaw 
and Olga Hayden, left on Monday of 
last wvek for Halifax, where they will 

College.

child to Michigan and she gave it to 
her at the station here and said she 
lift that night for Tracy Station.

But whyfore these neighbors, 
bothersome neighbors

ny city directory? 
about mainly thru gossip

Child's Clothing Identified.1! (From Social Mirror.)
*'I want to tell you how eastl.v and 

quickly I got rid of my wrinkles," 
writes one of our correspondents. 
"While in London a friend, much en
vied because of her youthful appear
ance. gave me a formula for a home
made preparation which has the ef
fect of instantly tightening the skin, 
thus smoothing out wrinkles and fur-

“The principal ingredient is pow
dered saxolite. which I found could be 
procured at drug stores here. An 
ounce of saxolite is dissolved in a half 
pint witch hazel. After bathing my 
face in this but once the transforma
tion was so marvelous I looked years 
younger. Even the deep crows feet 
were affected, as were the annoying 
creases about 
cult to believe 
duce results like these, but several 
to whom
have been similarly helped, including 
an elderly lady whose «cheeks had be
come quite baggy."

Who fill a 
They come 

ungainly
Of royalties vaguely "collectory.

Witness here identified the shawl 
and also identified a shirt, a foot 
blanket and a napkin as articles which 

Reid girl had in the Home. Wit- 
went. to Fredericton Junction and

groom.hr }the
You have no doubt heard that, soflstical 

clatter:
"To succeed, 

suggestiv—-
The public is 

shocking! ”
This makes one more or less restlv.

Thus each little playwright, each pres 
ent-day playwright.

Is reeking with dialog risque.
With personae gaudy In scenes freely

He sMoi’ng the thing up artistique!

there saw the dead child. The hair 
and eyebrows were dark like those of 
Viola Reid’s child.

Lillian Fear was then called and 
identified the napkin found on the 
child as one that belonged to a boy in 
the Home. The napkin contained the 
initials worked In thread “N.O.N."
Witness said they were one D.O.N. 
and belonged to a boy named Don.

Mr. Guthrie (to the jury)—If any 
of you can make Don out of that I’ll 
eat It. „ . .

Mr. Gerow (smiling)—You must be 
hungry.

The girl was positive in her iden
tification.

AHtmimment was here made until10 o^lock this morning. The Jury Is This putting of scallops on common- 
being kept together and were given place trollops. ,,
permission to attend the theatre last Oh! whet will become of the dram 
evening. 1 mer?

write a play that’s 

flocking to get a good

/

enter the Halifax Ladies'
Mrs. E. M. Edward and her daugh

ter, Miss Natalie, of Long Beach, Cali
fornia, having returned from abroad, 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. E. W. 
Williams, Maple Shade.

Mrs. B. Harry Smith spent part of 
last week with Mrs. Percy Graham, of

t v

<fl
'Tis merely the shekels, the shiny- 

backed shekels 
That coax all 

clamor—

. my neck. It seems diffl- 
that anything could pro-this striving andQ.—Was 

about the < 
heavy black 

When she left she said she was go
ing to the Dufferln Hotel to meet her 
brother. _

Cross-examined by Mr. Guthrie, wit
ness said the girl’s father and brother 
had both sent money to her while she 
was at the Home.

Dr. A. Ed. Loggie next testified. On 
April 4th the prisoner attended at 
witness’ office and asked the nature

Hartland.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson Grimmer, of 

St. Andrews, were guests of Mrs. Haz- 
en, last week.

The Upper Woodstock Tennis Club, 
enjoyable picnic on Wat-

recommended the remedy

y. death 
which occur-as ! stop wane

THE HI WITH SHIP

gave very
son's Flat last week.

Lt. Col. Good spent the week-end 
with friends in Fredericton.

The ladies of the Woodstock Golf 
Club, are playing their monthly tour- 
ament for a cup donated by Miss Mc- 
Givern, of St. John.

Miss Helen Good returned mission
ary from Sudia and Mrs. Alonzo Brew.
■er,* who has made a tour a round! the 
world, are guests of their cousin Mrs.
Charles Comben.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Comben, Mrs. A. Brew
er Miss Helen- Good and Miss Ger
trude Henderson motored to Qpnter- 
vllle, on Thursday to attend th 
hibUlon.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
Elizabeth- Lindsay,

Herbert ous . , ,manv warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
Irritability, headaches and 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysie and locomo- 
rs tor ataxia only come when the nere- 

: Bystem Is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your aliment may not yet be 

serious, there Is a great satisfac
tion ln knowing that Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Pood will cure paralysis ln Its 

, earlier stages
Mrs. R. Bright. 215 Booth avenue. 

Toronto, writes; "Two years «go my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
In a weak, nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 

WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT. the good results almost Immediately.
■ They have made a new man of my

Everybody suffers, when boots are husband and we cannot apeak toe 
tight your corn suffers, but they can highly of them "
be palnlesslv cured by Putnam's Corn Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood, 60 cents a 
Extractor. Guaranteed In all cases, box, 6 for 22.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
Use only Putnam's, 26c. at all deal- maneon, Bates * Co., Limited, To

lont»

1
I

-And PONT Forget theWeBuds.Giandpa! ]^1 :Ic°*V*
Soap dries your scalp, 

causing dandruff,then 
hair falls out.

Had a Stroke Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

for dainty sweet things. Bad for them ?

Russia Means Business.
Ion. Sept. 26.-—A Pekin* de- 

to tbe .Dally Telegraph says 
tussle, having vainly requested 
to restore order in the towns 
the caravan routes In Western 
Ha. has formally occupied Kob- 
l Tchougoutchak with a battalion 
roacks. Russia thus places this 
on the same footing as Urga.

of Paralysis crave
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, UJ 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing JJ 

and wholesome ? What else could made them 
K.t.-v-^Shv such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 

children happy. Give them sweets you know are good. 
F Put Maple Buds on your shopping list

MW THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS
UNLESS THEY’RE

xsâr I CAN DP

After washing your hair with soap 
always apply a little Danderlne to the 
acAlp to Invigorate the hair and pre
vent dryness. Better still, use soap as 
sparingly as possible, and Instead have 
a "Danderlne Hair Cleanse." Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 

it carefully through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. This will 
remove duet, dirt and excessive oil. 
In a few moments you will be amazed, 
your hair will not only be clean, but 
it will be wavy, fluffy and abundant, 
and possess an incomparable softness 
and lustre. .

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Danderlne 
dissolves every particle of dandruff ; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping Itching 
and falling hair. Danderlne is to the 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 
aunshlne are to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, invigorates and 
Strengthens them. Its exhilarating and 
life-producing proprtles cause the hair 
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

Men! Ladies! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 

, bottle of Knowlton’s Danderlne from 
toilet counter and

And Found a Cure In Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Feed.4

It is always better to prevent sert- 
dlseases of the nerves. There areof Miss Pearl 

d-aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr^and°Mr^F. B. Drysdale and lit

tle daughter, Margaret have returned 
home after spending the summer 
months in Vancouver, visiting M 
Drvsdales sister, Mrs. U. R. Gill.

Walter Lee Seeley has taken up 
the Arts course in the Frqdericton 
University.

Invitations are out tor the marriage 
Marguerite Smith

nervousADVERTISE ? 
itimes NO.

-draw ck
nertise Themselves COWANS

MAPLE BUDS
Nom sad dulse rubUred

Them We SheuH 
Printer** Ink 
is to Americans after they 
re offerings of the 
ince*.
our oalutt art right.

Vtth Every Stone.
one in any Style of Mounting.
ENDANT OR STUD—NOW

, 79 Kin* St.

§9*Ht;Û.of Miss Mary 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Duppa Smith, to Mr. Edmund Lance
lot Miles, of Calgary, on the first of 
October, at St. Lukes Church.

The COWAN CO„ Limited 
TORONTO.

i . Ontario COWANton
Mrs. U. S. Skillen returned on Mon-

daGeorgeinAltcm, of Hartland. has en
tered the service» of the Bank of Mon
treal here.

Some of the younger set <ave A

202RE
Lonk for Urn Hat

Ch
any drug store or era.

i i

I 'i

■

Tightens Her Skin— 
Loses Her Wrinkles

A

<w.
Sl'i

s
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Continued from Page twelve, 
day,; and he had reason to i 

of hi. captain., 
a great and m

h*plain ot «me .SSfWS? «. ,0», lose of 

British In killed and wounded was 
than 1200, that of the French was 
leee than 7000. The moral effec 
the victory, too, was Immense. It 
the first greet naval eneagemen 
the revolutionary war, and It. g&v 
British fleete a confidence and 1 
ttge which powerfully Influenced 
whole history of that war.

The battle abounded In picture' 
and even amusing Incidents. P 
ham, for example, who commai 
the Invincible, was a dering but s 
What reckless Irishman. He dr 
through the smoke on a French 
and opened fire upon her with f 
enetgy. After a time, the fire of 
Frenchmen died away, while tht 
the Invincible grew yet more fur 
Pakenham, however, was dlssatl 
with the circumstance that the Fr 
man made no reply, end he ballet 
to know if she surrendered. 
Frenchman replied, energetic 
'•No!" whereupon the gallant 
man Inquired in tones of dis 
“Then, -— you, why don’t you f 
Gambler, another of Howe’s c&pi 
was the exact opposite of the 
brained Pakenham; a fine sail 
brave fighter, rod ot .ober rod 
tante temper. His .hip, the Del 
of seventy-four guns, fought gem 
rod had two ot her meets shot a 
when, through the smoke, the 
manta of a French three-decker 
visible bearing down upon hei 
lieutenant hurried to the quartet 
air, but here's a whole mountain
and cried to Gambler, -----my
Ing down upon us! 
do?” To which the unmoved Ga 
answered by ashing how hie c 
dared at such e moment a* tn 
come to him with an oath In 
mouth. "Go down to your gun. 
he added, “and encourage your 
to .tick to their guns like * 
tara!”Perhaps the most humorous 
In connection with the First of 
is the amazing fable bt the Vei 
which Is due to the patriotic 1m 
tlon. unrestrained by any regai 
prosaic accuracy, of Barrere. B 
reported to the Convention thi 
Vengeur went down with all her 
flying, scorning to surrender; > 
République, andi a universal 
from the upper deck being th 
sound she made.’’ "Glorl°us 
du Vengeur” became, for the F 
a national myth. It has Imspli 
numerable French songs, 
model of the Vengeur was sol 
consecrated, smd placed in the 
ed^^Oarlyle embodied the st 
his ‘French Revolutltcun. Lt 
wrote, “all flags, streamers, Jac 
ery rag of tricolor that will y 
on rope flies rustling aloft. The 
crew crowds to the upper dec! 
with universal soul-maddening 
shouts, ‘Vive la République, a 
sinking.” Carlyle later on disc 
how wild a flight of fiction the 
story was. Barrere was a liar 
tante scale; hut the Vengeur 
■■■■■tomtbt pron 

the 1 
blague

What sha

A v

Carlyle declared,
“Barrere’s masterpiece; 
most Inspiring piece of 
tectured for some centuries 1 
man or nation.” At the time tl 
geur went down, the battle had 
for some hours; her captain 
peacefully getting lunch in 
cabins of the Culloden, and wo 
of her crew had been rescued 
to their own satisfaction, by th 
of the various British ships!

Howe, the victor of the F 
June, does not stand in the fir 
of British admirals. He had n 
of Nelson’s electric genius f< 
Or ot Jervis’s Iron Will. It ) 
doubted whether -he could have 
ed am enemy’s fleet through 
and darkness and unknown ree 
tool nad masterful daring wUl 
Hawke followed Conflans in 
tangle of reefs off Quiberon 
Howe belongs to the type of n 
are the strength of the State, 
fish, loyal, single-minded, puttl 
before glory and the State bef- 
He was known as Black 
amongst his crews, from his da 
plexion and hair, and he was J 
few British leaders, by. either 
land, have ever been loved, 
secret of the affection he 
Jay not so much in his patie 
gentleness of temper, or his 
gard for the health and cor 
bis men—It was found in the 
line simplicity and sincerity 
character; his calm indirrer 
either gain or fame; and his 
getting patriotism.

SIR JOHN MOORE AT COI 
January 16, 1809.

“Not a drum was heard, not e 
note,

As his corse to the ram
hurried;

Not a soldier discharged hie 
shot

-O’er the grave where our 
burled.

We burled him darkly at dead 
The sod. with our hayon.

log;
fly the struggling moonbeam

And the lantern dimly burn

Slowly rod sadly we laid hi 
From the field of his fame 1 

gory;
We carved not a line, rod v 

not a atone—
But we left him alone v

Story." ' >

to the Bagll.h armte 
them from the Fenlnst

As
cluue ■■■■■■■
that lenience, spoken to a 
semblage of the notables of 
Charmartin, Napoleon compr 
wrathful purpose which led 
fierce, swift, sura rod bio 
païen ended at Corunna.

It may be admitted that, at 
tleutar moment. Napoleon h 
reason, for turning In warll 
upon the Brlttah. Some tw 
before, In a proclamation to 
Napoleon wrote: "Soldiers, 
need ot you. The hldeou. 
of the leopard contaminates 
Insula Of Spain and Portugn 
tor he muet fly before you 
hear our triumphal eaelea t 
ton of Hercule.!" 
published In the Moniteur c 
ll, 1808, Napoleon wrote: ' 
dan I shall tat out to pit 
at the heed of my army; .1 
at Madrid the King of Spain,

In an ed.

mm®
ï

If I ;.Sl

Fictifs
■
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*TFIGHTS FORunended "that the 
oreanlc union be left In 
and the church he given 

agitation rod an opportunity 
heraelf more whole-henrtedly

Church Union,

HAT AK IK DIMENSIONS 
Of IK BIBLICAL HOLY 01Y

abeyance, 
rest from 
to devote 
to her epeelfle Work."

Deeeoneae Training Home.
The Preebytertro Mlealonary and 

Deaconess Training Home, e.tabll.h- 
ed tn 1808, le charged with the double 
function of training for Deaconess 
work at home and Missionary work In 
the foreign field. The Home Is in To
ronto, and Is under the direct control 
of the General Assembly. The Board 
In charge of the Home is appointed 
annually by the assembly, and consists 
of nineteen members representative 
of the whole church—five ministers, 
five elders, end nine women chosen 
for the most part from several W. F. 
M. Societies throughout the church. 
The graduates at the close of last 
term numbered sixteen, the largest 
number in the history of the institu
tion. Of last year’s students, twelve 
were designated by presbytery as dew. 
conesses In various congregations in 
the Canadian Church, six were ap
pointed to different parts of the for 
eign field, and three were given ap
pointment as student deaconesses for 
the summer months. There are now 
39 deaconesses at work In the Cana
dian Church, who are graduates of 
the Training Home. The course of 
study extends over two years and 
combines the academic and the prac
tical. Classes begin in October of each 
year. ___

er to my asking if I had done wrong Brunswick’s larboard broadside was the most or >• nerfect
in firing without any immediate ord- opened on the Achille when that ship VAt he allowed VU-ere, said. ‘I could have kissed you for was within musket-shot distance, with lghîlï5v^ï tï ea^v offüve dis- 
It!’ He added, In going through, the such effect, that her sole remaining iaret-Joieuse to carry oi u • 
helm was hard up, and we were think- mast, with Its pile of canvas, came mantled sh£» m eMety.^ne ^ «
ing we should not clear her, and we tumbling down. She swung round is. Howe nimseii, nhvslcallv proe-
quite forgot to send s^u any orders.”” parallel with the Brunswick, and after ty ywa « M of rightThe Queen Charlotte should now exchanging half-a-dozen broadsides irate wl^ the long stnjtin of theWt
have rounded the stern of the Mon- with that ship, struck her colors! Thus and of tes ma ® Thirteen
tagne and engaged her to starboard, the Brunswick, while fighting the Ven- Continued on fl
but the Jacobin occupied the exact geur to leeward, compelled the Achille, 
position the Queen Charlotte desired to windward, to strike. The Bruns- 
to take. Howe was about to take his wick, however, still engaged In deadly 
position outside the Jacobin, when his wrestle with the Vengeur, could' not 
mstaer, Bowen, a cool and quick-eyed launch a boat to take possession of 
sailor, saw that the Jacobin’s rudder the Achille, and that ship, at last, 
was swinging to port. That ship, In hoisting up a spritsall, crept out of 
a word, was about herself to move off /ire with re-holsted colors, 
to leeward. Instantly the helm of the At 12.46 p.m., a heavy roll of the 
Queen Charlotte wsa shifted, her stem two ships tore the Brunswick’s an
swung round. So close was she to the chore loose from the Vengeur, and the
Jacobin that her jib-boom was drawn dismasted and shattered hulls, 
roughly across the mizzen-shrouds of sullenly firing at each other, swung 
that vessel, end through the narrow aphrt. The Ramilles, an English sev- 
lane betwixt the two ships the Queen enty-four, commanded, as it happened.
Charlotte moved, while her guns broke by the brother of the Brunswick’s cap- 
Into angry speech along her whole tain, at this movement swept through 
length on both sides. the zone of smoke which encircled the

Had the Jacobin, Indeed, kept her po- two ships. In pursuit of the Achille, 
sit ion, the Queen Charlotte, with a and fired one deadly broadside as It 
ship of eighty guns to leeward, and1 one passed Into the stern of the Vengeur, 
of 120 guns to windward of her, would At one o’clock the Vengeur struck, a 
have fared ill. She might well have Union Jack being hung out over her 
been blown into mere chips! But the quarter as a sign of surrender; but 
Jacobin had no intention' of staying the Brunswick was in no condition to 
near an antagonist with such a fury take possession of her beaten foe. The 
and weight of fire, and she ran down much-battered Vengeur Bank lower 
to leeward of the fight, firing as she and still lower in the sea; at each roll 
went. Howe, meanwhile, was thunder, the water swept in through her ports, 
ing on the Montagne with broadsides Late ln> the afternoon the boats of the 
so close and deadly, that the great Alfred, the Culloden, and of a Brlt- 
ship, as though bewildered by strokes |Bh cutter, the Rattler, took off the 
that followed each other In such breath- captain and crew of the Vengeur, and 
less haste, scarcely made any reply, the great ship, with splintered bul- 
She found a door of escape, however. Warks, dismounted guns, and decks 
A chance shot from the Jacobin car- splashed red with slaughter, sank, 
ried away the Queen Charlotte's fore- Four hundred of her crew had been 
topmast,_and^g

one, the V 
six were car tn

Rev. J. Paul Dresser Discusses Subject of Interest in 
Eloquent Sermon in Brooklyn Church—What we 
Must do to to be fitted for Residence in Heaven.

c,nt oi —A new pastor, I This does not mean that we must 
.s if™ t Paul "Dresser, preached attain perfection before we can he of

3&S? SHoly City. -The city lieth four for© perfect, even as my Father which
elation xxi. . th la ^ large as is in heaven is perfect." We must
Bquare, measured the city enter Into and partake of Him.
U>.0t.b,?kdtî»ed twelve thousand fur- perfect. And He Is not doctrine alone,
with th® *e.e ’ h and the height and not truth or wisdom alone, but essen
ces. The Dress- tlally love, and love is life,
the broadth of It are equa Goodness and truth In all degrees-

„nnBidprnblv more than upon all planes. Love and wisdom in 
,.oor« since the heavenl) all degrees—upon all planes. That Is 

-yS?f New Jerusalem were the New Church—the Holy City de- 
doctrines ot tne waa revealed scending from God. To enter into
given to» the • taln6 a spir- the New Church even in the least we 
to man that tne the breadth must exercise that love or good for
itual sense, tn it. Word of God. which our truth calls, upon whateverof heaven, and the very vvo ^ J<gn< p,aM
T?!i ”at,tr.e nature ot man. of stu. of What a reaponslblllty, then, is oura! 
Christ, the natu heaven and What a responsibility rests upon him
redemption, of ’ infinite and who has had the breadth of mind to
hell—the Ke> e«vcn- Wonder- recognize and to receive the opened
universal truth, was s unlque lQ the ,World! “If I had not come.” said the 
ful. colossal je e • Ug worth and I^ord Jesus, “they had not had sin; 
history of tn® incredible, constitue but now they have no cloak for their

a,n'"A<wt

tttUto veUtlon. Which la our com
mon bond has "rou«ht. If ’
ami which unites us with those of
‘"why. if indeed tb*« vitol truths
have so ions been re>.eal®l there so 
lished to the world, why are }J*ere 
,eW of ua who are aware of the facto 
whv after more than a century la t 
splendid light still hid under ”■ b“ah®'’
If the Prophet Isaiah *er» *°e
dav could he not say of the average 
man of the twentieth century what 
he said of bis own people. Jj^rope 
for the wall like the blind, and we 
grope as if we had no eyes: we stum
ble at- noonday as tn lb® “ „ue.Of the many aspects to this ques 
tlon, I propose to take up one, and o 
give one answer.

It is that which is dealt with in the 
text : ‘The city lieth four square, and 
he length is as large as the Veadth. 

amt ithe angel) measured the cl y 
with the reed, twelve th<?usTLXu,£ 
lot -a. The length and the breadth 
and the height of it are «B»»'- 

In the great Revelation of which 
have been speaking, this text is ex
plained. and the truth ot ,be Jxb'a"^ 
lien will certainly be manifest to ev- 

fair-mlnded person.
After showing that the Holy ■ >t>

New Jerusalem coming down from »od 
out of heaven" signifies a New^ Church 
10 be established by the Lord, which 
will be associated with the New Hav 
en. the 'Apocalypse Revealed, sajs 
the text: "The city lieth four square, 
signifies justice in that church. To 
look equally to the tour quar,e™ 18 
view all things from justice; on that 
account three gates stood open with 
the city from each quarter.

"The length is as lar™ 
breadth.” continued the tel JHHH 
signified that in that church good and 
troth make one. like essence and 
form. By the length of the city, Jer
usalem the rood is signified, and by 
its breadth the truth. The reason for 
these meanings is that the extent of 
heaven from east to west is meant b> 
length, and the extent of heaven from 
south to north is meant by breadth; 
and the angels who dwell in the east er.

"... of heaven are in the good And the second great help which we 
truths of wisdom ot love, and the ang- have is that we are banded together 
els who are In the south and north of We have the inspiration of each other 
heaven are In tlie truths ot wisdom.
It is similar with the church on earth; 
for everyone who is in the goods ■aud 
; ruths of the church from the Word,
Is associated with the angels of heav
en and dwells with them as to the in
teriors of his mind. Man does not in
deed know thie, but yet everyone after 
death comes (consciously) Into his 
place. Hence now It Is that by length, 
when speaking of th® church. Is sig
nified its good; and by breadth, its 

It is manifest that long and 
cannot be predicated of the 

of a city, by

He 1b

mm FDD DID 
PEOPLE—“ElSCIRETr

er said:
It is now 

a hundred

Salts, calomel, pills; act on 
the bowels like pepper 
acts on the nostrils.

Church Services still

MAIN STREET U.RPRESDYTERIIN DOTES Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D., pastor. 
Services 11 ». m. rod 7 p. m.; Sabbath 
school 2.30 p. m. Subject for morning 

Rev. A. P. 
preach in the

butresponsibility, yes;
the wonderful thing about it is that the 
greater the task to be done, the near-
rstnce the Lam Judgment in the spir- Rex; I»nald Preser. 

itual world to the year 1757, called in N- B. and who was recently call 
the New Testament the c'onaumma- ed tr”™ tbe rongregatlOD Of Rlverfleld 
tion of the Age," we are In direct touch and Howtck. nero JMmI wUl he
with the purified heavens. The spirit- PSîL°rp,nîïStnü
ual air above humanity was then clear- p®ters congregation, Cape Bret n, 
ed for all time. No malign influence - . _ , .. ...
can interpose between us and the com- Th® resignation of Re . J. ■ 
munlon of salute. It is this fact which I”Üe. of Park St..
accounts for the wonderful develop (.hurc** HïJL,ftîfa.iî'ni?”-(î?'»!, south 
ment of the past 15u years in all de Sept 28. Mr Mclnnis goes to South 
partmant of human endeavor. It is Presbyterian, Church, Syracuse. VY. 
this which, though with struggle, as Rev. Robert Johnston.of ■
in the case of the French and Ameri- £kurch will be interim moderator o 
can Revolutions, has emancipated man Park St , Session 
from the unseen powers of evil in high Kev. D. XV Morlson, D-Da, has re
places and made breadth of mind pos- hle cha^8® ofJhtlf°SÎIÎhïîlî!
aible of Ormstown, Que., in the Presbytery

Now while there must also be stcug- of Montreal after an honored and 
gle to attain the length and height of successful ministry of oearlyfo ty 
mind which are necessar>' to complete years Dr;^oris<m is an undeo 
the cube of the Holy City, there are Dr. J. A. Morison, t minister of First
!mmro«eh“”pahefor ua who ittiTe A cîeVot a sertea ot special 
greater responsibility. Not only, Is the evangelistic services conducted In the 
new heaven in direct touch with us congregation of New Richmond u the 
of the "organized New Church” as Presbytery of Ml:ramiIchi. by Mtssre 

1 with all humanity; not only have we Craig a°d ?lc‘l°1’Jih “™ ît *S®
> the Bible as all Christendom has, but congregation placed on record i s 

by us the Bible is known to captain high appreciation ot the 
the Holy Word of God; by us the Bl- these evangelists. Tha aeryices wore 
hie is known to contain a spiritual conducted UIj£*r ,Ü1®.dHa‘rvîm 
sense; by us It is known more or less Assembly s Board of Social Ser ic 
distinctly what that sense la—that it and Lvangeltam.
is the very pulsing life-blood of the Row J N'1 s ‘wa’s
Divine economy—the very power of the -John s Church. W indsor N. S • 
angels ot heaven ; that It sets forth Inducted into paet°ml charge, of b . 
the nature and beauty of the Lord Andrew a Church, Westmlnlater, in 
God Himself; that it is the very ladder the Presbytery of London, Ont., on 
bv which we may climb to the Divine Thursday, Sept. -a. 
mansions. We have that opened Book, Dr McLeod
and we also have precise knowledge byterian Church, Worcester, Mass., 
of what man is, of what sin is, and has recently t,ee?| a"P°‘ntedt,°v‘l
how it is put away ; of heaven and hell, t*B’0™b'P‘ n % Vr Harvey .tat3» 
of the glorious eternal life of those « azhlngton. D. C. Dr Hervey .1. a 
who through the Word are purified Maritime Province man, a nay e 
by His saving power. We have these Nova Scotia. nalhousle
superlative truths In our possession. Rav J' H' naarorai
which the world has not—truths not N- B„ wasinductedtotothepato 
onlv descriptive and explanatory, but charge of St, Mary ■i rod G1 ene\g, 1 
far surpassing those—the Divine the presbytery of .^ ‘n.'te nlv n r 
truths of the Word, into which, when Sept 23. On the same date Rev. D. C. 
we choose to use them as we have Ross late of Trenton,. . -
been taught, the angels and the Lord ducted into the charge of Lower Stew- 
Himself win flow with almighty pow iacke, N S.^ ^ Hir

bor, N. S-, has accepted the call extend
ed to him from the congregation of 
New Carlisle and Port Daniel, P. Q-, 
in the presbytery of Mtramlchl. His 
ministry in Sheet Harbor will end

Ahtto‘ated °<Sep1t° 28th„ la "Rally Day" In the 
Sabbath Schools and Young Peoples 
Societies of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada. The committee of Assemb
ly has prepared a special order of ser
vice which will be generally used 
throughout the church.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help else they, 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It Is just 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are leea 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels 
must be kept active. This is Import
ant at all ages, but never so much as 
at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t bo 
used every day. What the bowels of 
the old need is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without harm. The only such 
tonic Is Cascarets, and they cost only 
10 cents per box at any drug store. 
They work while you sleep.

MAILS AND PASSENGERS
LEFT BY 8. 8. OLYMPIC

Queenstown, Sept. 26.—The White 
Star liner Olympic sailed from here 
at six o'clock this evening without 
taking on board 200 passengers and 
1600 sacks of mail, waiting to be ship
ped to New York, the captain of the 
liner refused to enter the harbor and 
the tenders conveying the passengers 
were unable to transfer them owing 
to the heavy swell.

An Important Inquiry 
Newcombe, M. A., will 
evening. Rally Sunday Oct. 6.

LEINSTER STREET U.B.
Rev. Wellington. Camp, B. D.. pastor. 

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p-m.; Sabbath 
school 2.30 
The Future 
Evening,
Strangers welcome.

p. m. Subject morning, 
Glory of the Sons of God. 
Zacchareus and Jtsus.

WATERLOO STREET U. B.
Rev. H. F. Wentworth, pastor. Serv

ices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sabbath 
school 2.30 p. m. Rev. Thos. Dien- 
steadt will preach in the morulng and 
the pastor in the evening. Strangers 
welcome.

checked her progress, 
and the French flagship, moving 
ahead, passed out of the range of the 
British ship’s fire. But her decks 
were strewn thick with the dead, 
many of her guns were dismounted, 
her stem frame and straboank quart
er were wrecked.

The spectacle of the Jacobin running 
to leeward, and of the flagship her- 

qutttlng the line, moved many of 
the French ships to imitation. Their 
line crumbled into shapelessness, and 
Howe threw out the signal for a gen
eral chase. The Queen Charlotte, 
meanwhile, was engaged in fierce duel 
with a French eighty-four, the Juste, 
which ship at last struggled out of 
the whirlwind of fire with which the 
Queen Charlotte encompassed her, In 
a very wrecked condition, and the 
Queen Qbarlotte herself—which by 
this time could barely keep steerage 
way—was left to point her battered 
•nose towards some new antagonist.

The story of the First of June is a 
catalogue of duels betwixt individual 
ships under the rival flags, and the 
most gallant—perhaps the most gallant 
single fight ever fought at sea—is 
that betwixt the Vengeur, a French 
seventy-four, and the Brunswick, a 
ship of the same class, but with a 
lighter weight of fire, and a crew of 
only 600 men against the Vengeuris 
700.

taken off by the boats of the British, 
but some remained. They had brok
en, it was said, into the spirit-room, 
and were drunk, and, just as the great 
ship made her final plunge, a few of 
them were visible on Meek, shouting, 
in drunken defiance, “Viv la Répub
lique!”

By noon the firing had died down. 
Qleven of tfaof British ships were 
more or less nearly dismasted, twelve 
of the French were in yet more evil 
case, and were drifting helplessly to 
leeward. Villaret-Joyeuse gathered by 
signal his uninjured, or slightly in
jured ships around him, and bore down 
to cover the shattered, drifting hulks 
which formed the rest of his fleet. It 
was a gallant stroke, both of tactics 
and of steamship and actually saved 
at least five French ships from be-

ISIFE TONIC
self

FOR MOTHERS
ery

Who Do Not Recover Their 
Strength as They Should

Every mother who fails to regain 
her health and strength after confine
ment needs a tonic. The years of 
weakness And suffering which so of
ten follow are unnecessary arn-d easily 
avoided. The fact that her strength 
does not return is a certain indica
tion that her blood supvly has been 
overtaxed and is tmvovertshed. This 
condition is often made worse when 
the mother takee up her household 
duties while she Is still weak, when 
a complete breakdown results. The 
strength a weak mother needs can be 
quickly found in the tonic treatment 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
Pills increase and enrich the blood 
supply, and thus bring health and 
strength to the exhausted system. 
Mrs. Robert Utile says: “I have 
nursed for upwards of twenty-five 

and I could relate many cases,

Harvey, of First Pres-

Weakness\ Overoçme
ge as the 
ext. Every wineglassful of "Wlncarnls" creates a definite amount of 

new strength, new vigor, new vitality, and new life. And this la.... 
the reason “Wlncarnls" (the wine of life) is a tonic, restorative 
blood-maker and nerve food. Its first effect Is to promote a feel
ing of invigoration. Then it enriches and revitalizes the blood, 
soothes and feeds the nerves, rebuilds the wasted tissue of the

"This

Anaemia RemediedThe Brunswick was Lord Howe's 
second astern, and was to have cut 
through the line behind the Jacobin, 

next to the French admiral.
body, and surcharges the whole system with renewed vigour and 
vitality. That is why every wineglassful of ‘‘Wincamis” makes 
you stronger and healthier than you were before. If you suffer 
from Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain-fag, Weakness, Debility, Ex
haustion, Lq\ red Vitality, Nervous Disorders, or If you Are 
merely “run-down” or "out of sorts,” we urge you to commence 
taking

- the ship
Both the Achille and the Vengeur, 
however—the ships next in succession 
—moved up and closed the interval, 
and Harvey, who commanded the 
Brunswick, impatient of further delay, 
put his helm aport and ran fairly on 
the Vengeur’s fore-shrouds and chan
nels. The master of the Brunswick 

if he should cut the 
ship clear of the Vengeur. “No,” was 
the reply; "We’ve got her, and we'll 
keep her!” and both ships, paying off 
before the wind, drifted' to leeward 
wrapped in a whirlwind of flame. The 
crew of the Brunswick were enabled to 
open their lower-deck starboard ports, 
as the sides of the two ships were 
grinding together, and they coolly fir
ed through the closed ports; and, as 
far as the file from the lower decks 
was concerned, the British, had all 
the advantage. As the great ships 
rolled in the trough of the sea, the 
British seamen alternately withdrew 
the coins from their guns, and drove 
them home; thus one broadside was 
fliM with muzzles depressed so that 
the shot pierced through the enemy’s 
hull below the waterline, the next

in our endeavors. No longer isolated 
from the heavens, neither are we iso
lated from one another, 
could know how he who is 
lones for the chance to share his New 
Church faith with another to whom 
the same great blessing has come, we 
would perhaps appreciate more fully 
the precious privilege which is ours 
in being associated as we are.

If, as receiveds of the Holy Faith, 
responsibility is great, great and 

good is the Lord! Wonderful beyond 
words is His Providence, in that He 
has put into our hands every desirable 
help.

relieved and cured, through the use 
„ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In ma
ternity cases which I nurse I always 
use them and I know of no other 
medicine that so speedily builds up 
the mother at this critical time. I 
have also found them of great value 
In the case of young girls, and I cam1 
add that as for myaelf they have 
roved me many a doctors bill. I 
feel eefe In saying they are the best 
tonic medicine I know of.'

Nnretn* mothem will And Dr. WIV 
Hame1 Pink Pills will glvp her Just 
the strength sha need» and they will 
at the same time aid ini keeping her 
child healthy. If you do not And 
these Pills at your dealer’s they will 
be sent by mall at 60 cents a honor 
Six boxes tor *2.60 by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. __________

Ill-health Banished
asked Harvey “Wlncarnls” to-day. Remember that "Wlncarnls" has an unrival

led reputation of nearly thirty years’ standing—that it to recom
mended by over 10,000 doctors—and that countless thousands Of 
sufferers have proved, beyond question, that It gives new life to 
the invalid—renewed strength to the, weak—Increased vigour to 
brain workers—and a wealth of health to everyone.

Church Gatherings.

The Synod of the Maritime Prov
inces will meet in annual session In 
St. Andrew’s Church, Sydney, N. 8., 
on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 7.30 p.m., and 
will continue in session until Thurs
day evening or Friday morning follow
ing. It is composed of a membership 
made up of every minister on the roll 
of the ten Presbyteries within the 
bounds, and the representative elder 
from each congregation. The attend
ance usually approaches three hund
red. In 1912 there were to attendance 
287, of whom 188 were ministers and 
99 elders. Preceding the opening 
meeting of the Synod there will be an 
open conference held on the after
noon of Oct. 7, under the direction of 
the Board of Social Service and Evan
gelism.

The annual post-graduate conference 
In connection with Knox College, To
ronto. was held from Monday to Thurs- 

of this week. The list of speak
ers on the programme included the 
names of Profs. Richard Davidson and 
Robert Law, of Knox College, Revs. 
Dr. George Hanson, of Ersklne Church, 
Montreal, and Dr. L. Norman Tuck
er of London, Ont, and Dan Crawford, 
F.R.G.a, missionary to the heart of 
Africa and author of the famous hook. 
Thinking Black."

visitors to Canada.

truth, 
broad
church, but they can „ 
which the church signified.

I have quoted thus freely rod fully 
In order to prepare our minds for 
the remaining words of the text. And 
(the angel) measured the city with 
the reed, twelve thousand furlongs 
The length and the breadth and the 
height Of It are equal." 

t a-Pd won lovers lanew wll wonder 
Note the reiteration, the amplified 

reiteration, of the former statement: 
"The length, and the breadth and the 
height are equal." Which being Inter- X!£d means the good and the truth 
not only equal and together but equal nor oui, «a u the planes of

4■bo good In thy good pleasure unto 
Zion. Build thou the walls of Jerusa
lem." Such should be our earnest 
prayer, and If It Indeed be our pray
er, It will he realized. “The city lieth 
four square, • • • and the length and 
the breadth and the height are equal."

Who has not yearned to experience 
the fullness of life; to drink the cup 
to the very last drop? Who has not 
felt a deep Instinct within Impelling 
him. if it were possible, to know life 
In all its power and beauty ? It le pre
cisely to meet, and to provide the 
means for the realization of that true 
and universal ideal that the Holy City 
comes down from God out of heaven. 
What we need Is to connect the two— 
the Instinct within to enter largely 
Into life, and the heaven born truth . 
which contains the power rod points 
the way. Connect the two, rod allow 
the current to run through. The Lord 
wants a complete circuit Do we long 
for that freedom and power which 

give a full swing to our 
life? Ah! the Lord wants that.

He wants more cordiality between 
man and man. He wrote more char- " 
Ing one with another. He wants more 
true cônvlvallty, less exclusiveness; 
the thawing of all frigidity, the warm
ing of the heart. He wants the ex
tension of our social life to other 
planes than those upon which we share 
our merely natural gifts. He wanta 
more life, more animation, more zeal; 
Me wants these exercised la a wider 
area of onr being and over a wider

Mktog for the good things which He 
has In store for us. In a word. He 
wanta no to enlarge our life la every 
tree and good way, that He may en
rich and bless it, even as through the 
Holy Faith He has already enlarged 
and broadened our mind». For the 
city Beth four square, and the length 
and the breadth and the height are 
equal—a religion which respects all 
things for justice, which regard»every 
aanrot of life, rejecting only what “Vvll or false, fulfilling rod seeking 
to fulfill goodaero and truth together 
udoh every plane. "A church built tbe valb.lmaglnlnfs ^^mn

TEST IT FREE.
Send 6 cents «tamps (to pay postage) and you will receive a liberal trial 
bottle. Address Coleman & Co., Wlncarnls Work» Norwich, England. Af
ter tree trial you can obtain "Wlacarnla" from all leading Stores, Chem
ist» and Wine Merchants. ________________STRIKES SETTLED.

London, Sept. 16.—Alt the strikes 
in Great Britain were settled today 
When the directors of the Manchester 
Ship Canal agreed to conalder the 
claims of their dock-laborers for beV 
t,r wages and the coed * miners at 
Pontypridd, South Wales, returned to 
work which they toft on Sept. 17, 
owing to the employment of a non- 
unionist _

^Kellogg’s Ttl 

Covers Canada

and together upon 
life.

TOASTED
feCORN*]
j. flakes]B3SS£Ef£3

by length (which it is to he noted is 
mentioned first) and the troth from 
that good by the breadth; and by the 
height, the good and truth together In
^Btfit emphasized, the characteristic) 
of the New Church is good .a“d t™tb 
together la every degree. The city 
u*sth four square • • • and the length 
and the breadth and the height of it
arThe9experience of Emmanuel Swed- 
enhorg, by which he waa enabled to 
understand and set forth the facts 
of the spiritual world, and to discover 
and to reveal the spiritual sense of 
the Divine Word, la one of the great 
enoch-makinK events In the history 
of the world, and should be appreciat
ing 18 such. Those great writings, 
however, do not constitute the Holy 
rtty nor does the Intellectual recep
tion of the truth
a-rtftSLsr-Æ
mimied'man^to’iapptehend^and approc-
£« the heavenly doctrines of the

ErjtSlfS'iB’tnIt «oolrro u - ^ ^ „
_bolght

“THE OINTLEMAN WHAT PAYS
THE R1NT” IS TRIMMED.■boll

Special to The Standard.
Mach las. Me., Sept. 26—Frank Allen 

of this town, in a pie-eating contest at

Soke on th. Nc-Te.UmenL ht.tor- « «*1 1t'Tdl«££t
leal and geographical, Illuminated ea k$ndg of cajw and three-quarters of a 
they art by many Tears ol tnveleni ^ ot cbMSe. Field and Beverley
“ari oMh.1 libra" 3?iv2£tt£ J^USiv’.l?* “d

oiogtcal student.
Another Scottish visitor to Canada ---------- -

S^SSItTi V^SrSCS uric: acid
Church, Edinburgh Mr. Doocro, 1» a NEVER CAUSED
THndte^Churoh, mta^roT. RHEUMATISM
j^the^Dt-.^ntenjMmrotta. , WANT t. prove H to you, roll»

Church, Charlottetown, P. E L Mr.
Duncan preached to St. Andrew’s 
Church, Toronto, Dept. 14.

Ask the average woman 
this question—What is 
the favorite cereal of 
Canadians?
And she will reply:

She la right.
Trade returns prove i 
that it is the most À

popular food with 
the people 
of Canada. ,

|L Kellogg'a Toasted
Com Flakes

^«

He wants more prayer, more

)contained therein M
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MRS. A. SAICH. of 
Cannington Manor, Sask., 
Writes;—“My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very 
sive, and burned like coala 
into his flesh. Zam-Buk took 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him ease. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treatment, every 

had been cured.”
Thie iz but one of the many 

letters we are constantly receiving 
from people who have proved the 
healing powers of Zam-Buk. For 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuti 
and all akin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No aim disease should he con
sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
has been tried.

AUDmtgttU, 50a. pttBm.
g--l-ara-A—judmiiuiu.
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FOR THE FLAG; f*
Isli general that can be named. — 
Shoracllffe Camp three regiments-- 
the 43rd, the 52nd, and the Rifles— 
were under hhl hands. Up to that

commonplace re$l- 
■ of special fame 

arda, as Wellington's fa- 
Dtrmlon, they were found 

soldiers unsurpassable, perhaps 
nerer equalled." From The officers 
of these three regiments, who felt the 
breath of Moores quickening genius, 
there came a longer list of notable 
men than has ever been yielded by 
any other three regiments of any ser
vice In the world. Napier says that 
In the list were four who afterwards 

■three being cele- 
Inety

i : »SEPTEMBER 27 1913

-

sbbsmss
Sleet, bowled through the ravlnon. 
Twelve hours' toll left the half-fronen 
French columns still on the Madrid 
Side of the mountain tenge, and the 
generals reported the passage 'im
possible.” The leader who had crow
ed the St. Bernard, however, was not 
to be stopped by Spanish blUa and 
snows. Napoleon, with his staff, Join
ed the advance-guard, and with fiery 
gestures and fiery speech, urged on 

■■Many men and many

■ ;/ - :
I : ' si?11 . I

- m kA PURE^l

^ HARD SOAP^Hj

The Soap that makesW 
V Childi? play of wash day1 

if used the Surprise way.

At

march to Lisbon at the head of what 
seemed resistless forces. Sir John
Moore, with 20,00 British soldiers, had 
not made that famous march—a thrust 
as with the point of n glittering rapier 
at Napoleon's flank—which threaten
ed the Emperor’s communications.
That audacious stroke made him stay 
his march through Spain—a. march 
never to be resumed—while he swung 
around to crush the tiny but daring 
foe that menaced him.

Moore’s strateiy was, indeed, of 
a singularly daring quality. The Span
ish armies with whom he waa directed 
to co-operate, had simply vanished, 

eddying wind-driven 
leaves before a tempest. Napoleon, 
at the head of an apparently over
whelming force, was about to invade 
the rich provinces of the south, and 
the march of his victorious columns 
would not cease till their feet were 
wet with the waves of the Atlantic 
beyond Lisbon. Moore by this time 
had paytlally concentrated the scatter
ed divisions of the British army, but 
his total force numbered not more than 
26,000 men, of which 2000 were cav
alry, with sixty guns. Moore's posi
tion was in the angle that forma the 
north-west shoulder, so to speak, of 
Spain, on Napoleon’s right flank. Nap- 
oleon never doubted that Moore, when 
he learned the disasters which had 
overtaken the Spanish armies, and 
knew the resistless tide of war which 
was about to sweep across Spain to 
Lisbon, would instantly fall back to 
Corunna, or Vigo, on the sea-coast, 
and the ship to Lisbon. He would 
thus pluck his army out of deadly 
peril, and transport it south in readi
ness to meet Napoléon in front of Lis
bon; if, Indeed, the 
ment had the courage to face the 
French standards there.

Moore himself, at first, resolved on the gates of Madrid, and were Just be- 
that plan, but a bolder strategy took launched on that long march 
shape In his brain. He had the pow- which was to end at Lisbon. The 
er of striking at Napoleon's commun French light cavalry were already rid- 

gif he thrust ing 0n the borders of Ahdalusia, the 
first French corps was holding Toledo. 
But on December 21, Napoleon heard 
of Moore’s daring march, and within 
twenty-four hours bis southward-mov
ing columns were All arrested: within 
forty-eight hours. 50.000 French troops 
were at the foot of the Guadarrama 
Hills, the range to the north-west of 
Madrid, across which Napoleon must 
lead his troops to cut off Moore from 
the sea-coast.

It was winter-time. The passes were

arms had not prospered in. the Pen
insula. The Bmperor’s marshals were 
in nominal possession of the country ; 
but one French force had been beat
en, and had surrendered at Baylen; 
and Vimierio. won by British bay- 

3, had driven the French eagles 
of Portugal. Napoleon, taking, 

advantage of the pause in the great 
wars of the Continent, which follow
ed the conference at Erfurt, deter
mined to overthrow all opposition in 
the Peninsula, as with the stroke of a 
thunderbolt.

from P»g« Twelve.Continued
dore; end505B

he had reason to com-
mRpHi

ii of June was a great and —
«orable victory. The total loss of the 
British in killed and wounded was less 
than 1800, that of the French was not 
lee» than 7000. The moral effect or 
the victory, too, was immense. It was 
the first great naval engagement of 
the revolutionary war, and It gare to 
British fleets a confidence and pres
tige which powerfully influenced the 
whole history of _ __

The bottle abounded In picturesque gome 70,000 Spanish soldiers were 
end even amusing Incidents. Pake- armB against him But they were 
ham, for example, who commanded! scattered along the line of the Ebro, 
the Invincible, was a daring but aome- over a distance of 200 miles, and under 
What reckless Irishman. He drifted three Independent commanders. T^iey 
through the smoke on a French ship, were badly armed and worse drilled,
end opened fire upon her with great Their generals had no warlike knowl-
enet-gy. After a time, the fire of the edge, and hated each other almost
Frenchmen died away, while that of more than they hated the French,
the Invincible grew yet more ftirioua. wild ravines and swift and bridge- 
Pakenham, however, was dissatisfied iess river» broke these forces up into 
With the circumstance that the French disconnected fragments. Napoleon 
mast made no reply, end he hailed her himself years afterwards, at St. Helena 
to know if she surrendered. The jn a.spasm of bitter frankness, said,
Frenchman replied, energetically, “The Spanish ulcer destroyed me";
“No!" whereupon the gallant Irish- and British statesmen, in some dim, 
tnan Inquired In tones of disgust, blundering fashion, realising what an
“Then,------you, why don’t you fire, entanglement Spain might prove to
Gambler, another of Howe’s captains, Napoleon, had begun to feed the war 
was the exact opposite of the hare- jn gpain. But their methods were of 
brained Pakenham ; a fine sailor, a aimoet incredible stupidity In the 
brave fighter, and of sober and port- eariy days of November 1808, there 
taolc temper. His ship, the Defence, were :to,ooo British troops In Spain; 
of seventy-four guns, fought gallantly, but they were broken up Into three 
and had two of her mast» ahot away; independent divisions, separated by 
when, through the smoke, the tail nearjy a hundred miles from each 
meets of a French three-decker were 0ther, without any common base, and 
visible bearing down upon her. A ln t0UCb neither with each other nor 
lieutenant hurried to the quarter-deck wjth t^e Spanish armies. The three 
air, but here’s a whole mountain com- British divisions, in brief, and the
end cried to Gambler, -----* my eyes, three Spanish armies—not 100,000
Ing down upon us! What snail we Btrong taken altogether—were scat- 
do?” To which the unmoved Gammer tered, like fragments from some ex- 
answered by asking how his oincer pjoded planet, across the north of 
dated at such a moment M that to Spain-, from the Asturian mountains 
come to him with an oath in me to garagossa. No one brain shaped
mouth. “Go down to your guns, sir, thelr p)ane. B0 single will controlled ications with France, 
he added, "and encourage your men them boMly eastward, and menaced Nap-
to stick to their guns like Briusn And upon thjB mmtary chain, of 0ieon'e communications of the side 
tara!" which each link was already broken, of Burgos, he made no doubt that the

Perhaps the most humorous story Napoleon suddenly poured, like a temp- Bmper0r would instantly swing round 
In connection with the First ol June e8t> the whole warlike strength of upon blm. and a force outnumbering
is the amaxtag table of the vengeur, prance. All through the month of hiB by ten to one. and urged by the
which la due to the patriotic imagina- October he was hurrying through the fjery genius of the greatest soldier 
tlon, unrestrained by any regard ior wet paB8eB 0f the Eastern and Western ot the century, would be hurled upon 
prosaic accuracy, of Barrere. Barrere pyreneeB his choicest troops, the fierce him- But Moore believed that he 
reported to the Convention tnat uie warrior8 who had struck down one of- coui<j strike at Napoleon’s communlca- 
Vengeur went down with all her colors ter another the great Powers of the tjong sufficiently to arrest the south- 
flying, scorning to surrender; vive ia Continenti the veterans of Jena and ward march of his columns, and so se- 
Republtque, and a universal roiwy Austerlitz and Friedland. The eight cure for Spain a breathing space, and 
from the upper deck being tne ia* corps which formed the army now vet pluck back his tiny army In eefe-
sound she made." ’ Glorious affair fiowiag like a deluge through the Pry ty before Napoleon’s countei^stroke
du Vengeur” became, for the r renc , eneee were under the command of COU]d rush it. He would draw, that Is, 
a national myth. It has lmspirea generals Into the syllables of whose Napoleon's whole power upon himself, 
numerable French songs. A wooaen very name8 the echoes of a hundred wouid thrust his head, so as to speak, 
model of the Vengeur was solemnly vlctorlea were packed : Soult and into the lion’s very jaws, and yet cheat 
consecrated, end placed in the Pant - Lanne8 Mortier and Ney, St. Cyr and the n0n’s fury. As Napier puts it, 
eon. Carlyle embodied the story in Be88jere8 And the fiercest and moat he aaw the peril for his own army, 
his ‘French RevolutlUm. Lo- splendid intellect ever employed in He knew that "it must glide along the 
wrote, "all flags, streamers, jacas, e the garvlce of war since the days of edige 0f a precipice: must cross a gulf 
cry rag of tricolor that will yet ru Hannibal—that of Napoleon himself 00 a rotten plank; but he also knew 
on rope flies rustling aloft. Tne wno —governed the whole movement. For tbe martial quality of his soldiers, 
crew crowds to the upper aecK, an Marjy four weeks the road from Bay- feit the pulsation of his own genius; 
with universal soul-maddening yen, anne to vittorla was crowded with in- and the object being worth the dee, 
shouts, ‘Vive la République, sinning, fantry and cavalry and guns. The k0 dared essay it even against Nap
sinking.” Carlyle later on dlscoverea Imperlal Guard Itself, with the halo ofloleon.» 
how wild a flight of fiction the whole a hundred victories on its bayonets, 
story was. Barrere was a itar mi- formed part 0f the great host 
tanlc scale; hut the Vengeur my . ing southward into Spain.
Carlyle declared, must be pronouncea As the French forces deplored from 
“Barrere’a masterpiece; tne largest, the passes they formed a mighty host 
most inspiring piece of blague manu- more than 300,000 strong, of whom 
tactured for some centuries Dy any 40 000 were calvary, while In equlp- 
man or nation." At the time tne ve • ment> jn discipline, in martial ardour, 
geur went down, the battle naa ce^ea tha£ gay and reckless valour which 
for some hours; her captain was Jg tho note 0f the French character, 
peacefuHy getting lunch In one or tne they formed Q,ne of the most terrible 
cabins of the Culloden, and «orne ww fjgjjting instrumente known to his- 
of her crew had been rescued, much ^
to their own satisfaction, by tne dosi There la no space o describe here 
of the various British ships. f the sudden and terrible fashion in

Howe, the victor of tne First or wbjCh the tempestuous strategy of
June, does not stand- in Napoleon struck down the Spanish
of British admirals. He bad no touen foroe8 Napoleon swept over them, in
of Nelson’s electric genius for war, w|th something of the breathless
Or of Jervis’s iron Will. It may oe speed and resistless fury of a tropi- 
doubted whether he could have follow- cal Whlrlwlnd. The Emperor reach
ed am enemy’s fleet thrdugh tempest ed, Bayonne on November 3; within 
and darkness and unknown reef», witn three we0ks three Spanish armies 
cool nad masterful daring with wmen were not 80 much overthrown as an- 
Haw-Jke followed Conflans Into tne gated. They had been smitten at 
tangle of reefs off Qulberon. nut Espinosa, at Burgos, at Tudela; and 
Howe belongs to the type or men wno 8cattered fugitives, without artillery, 
are the strength of the State v-nsei- 8uppiie8t or ammunition, had taken 
fish, loyal, single-minded, putting duty refu?e in the rugged mountains at the 
before glory and the State b®*or® ?v,; head-waters of the Ebro, or amongst 
He was known as "Black dick the Guadarrama HUls, or behind the lerehip was very 
amongst bis crews, from his dark com- wagg 0f Seragoesa. On December the art of stamping
plexion and hair, and he was loved as 2 the cavalry of the French Guard were around him. "No man with a spark the sole head or a fernn *or an* male
few British leaders, by. either sea or gathered like a threatening cloud on 0I enthusiasm," says Charles Napier,
land, have ever been loved. Ana me the hills which overlook Madrid from __ _ Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The
secret of the affection he awakened north-west; and on December 4 ---------- applicant must appse»p|n pereon at the
lay not so much In hl« a”? the French eagles flew over Retiro, nnr i lirlll ITDI 1111(1 toOw'SutSS âîîS^y pro,?SttTtfi “ixr. in’» Napoleon's DREADFUL TüH NG
his men—It was found In the crystal- m6rcy. Hls cavalry could swoop, al- UIIW1UI UL I I UIIII1U %V;°"-sï‘Lon<n, residenc. upon
line simplicity and stricerity of his moat without check, over the fertile 41111 01111111110 cultivation of the laM In each of three
character; hls calm renc1® ( southern provinces. On December 20 A ml I UI |U|\|I|\|I years. A
either gain or fame; and hls self-for the alxth corps under Ney, the Imper A|j[J UUlllllllU 2t"?e2ltV»cim on certain condUton*
getting patriotism. ial Guard, and the reserve, under the K habitable bouse to required in every

personal command of Napoleon, stood - e . — - case, except when residence to performed
ready to begin that groat triumphant Whit6 Blisters Spread All Over taeSSS districte a home.te.der 
march to the south-west, which was to Vl . c * v j n vr m r good standing may pm-empt a quarter-
end at Lisbon. The Imperial muster- Head. Scratched Until MaSS Of section alon.-^^hisjwneete^. Price
roll showed at that moment that the Sores. Hard CrUStS Left Raw dîne "in each of six years from date°*of
French forces in Spain numbered more _ . ujx^PeU* A homestead entry <l2Siîifin€-îh*,f1,n6 r®‘than 330,000 men. with «0,000 horses Flesh. Had to Cut Hair Away, «uir^ tK ÏJ1
and 400 gunsj; and Spain was, In Sir Healed bv Cllticura SoaD and tlvatlon to subject to reduction in cas* .v 
John Moore's terse phrase, "without A. * u . r . . . rough, scrubby «f a£*erIt,eportgénérais, without armies, without a Ointment, Hair Growing Thick. by Homestead -n.pector on application
government.” what human force • l°A homesteader who he» exhausted
could arrest a strategy framed » by 139 Romaine 8t„ Peterboro. Ontario - homestead right and
what Napier calls "the mightiest gen- «My little girl's head waa in a terrible L»icts PPrice. la îSî^iSS
lus of two thousand years, and car- state. It started with little white blisters. Ddtles—Must reside six months in each 
rled out by more than 300,000 of the — which would break until it of three year»t[cÿj.t'y*t* aoree and ereo1
finest soldiers of that period, with a /SvjZX spread all over her head, j * house wort » w. W CORY,
glow of victory In their very blood? The burning and itching i Deputy ofdhe Minister ofth# Interior.

It is a*matter of sober history that W _ were dreadful, especially n. b.—Unauthorised publlcsAoaot thto 
the daring resolve of a single British 3 *6 nl«bt whcn 8h« would advertisement will not be paid for.
soldier arrested the whole of Napo-1 \ Zf. [ scratch it until It was one ;   - -------------- :--------
leon’s designs, diverted the march of! mass of sores aU over her i XO ARRIVE 2
all his mighty dnd crowded battalions, i ' hcad and the pillow would
and in the darkest hour of Its for- AM. be covered with blood, she n AAA Rarrc I IVFkPiiI
tunes, saved Spain! "I will sweep could get no rest at all with I / ,VVV LlfLIllA/VJ
the English armies from the Peninsu- the pain. She would bog of me to put ~ ~ . qç p rur
la," said Napoleon, as, from under the something on to cool the burning and LUAKuL j/\LI
walls Of Madrid, he set out on what he ; irritation. Eard crusts would form on her | 
meant to be the swiftest and most head which when she scratched It would | 
dazzling campaign of hls life. Terrible | leave the raw flesh underneath, and her |
Is the irony of history! As a mat- ! hair came off with It or would be in such i Gandy & AlllSOn* 
ter of fact, the British armies chased ; a dreadful state that I would be obliged 
the French from the Peninsula, and In to cut the hair away, 
turn poured through the passes of the| "I tried several remedies but none of J 
Pyrenees on France , and defeat in | them seemed to do any good. I then cut 
Snafu finally overthrew Napoleon’» her hair quite clow, washed It with Outicura 
throne. "It was the Spanish ulcer," i e"‘1 hBnHaow1 lt ud"e ,
as he himself said In wrathful anguish, ment. It Is now quite heated without s , J 
"that destroyed me.” But there , mark on the skin. Her hMr to growing nice would have been no "Spanish ulcer" ; and tuck again. (Signed) Mrs. M. Saun- ^
—there might have been no storming «emno.ig.iuia. -
o« Badaloe, no Vittorla, no Salnmanca, j Cutlcul. Soap aad Cnticura Ointment am
and perhaps no Waterloo and »o St. __dent UtanJ ,
ol»n“7M Sont” toTe't”ow o“ *S USTsSSwsu»
oleon was about to set out on ms ^ Addregg ^ ^ Drog *

Cham. Corp.. Dept. 36D, Boston. U. S. A.

m point they were cot 
ments with no gleam 
that afterw 
mous Light

plains. But
I

the soldiers, 
beasts perished; the struggle across 
the snow filled passes lasted for two 
days. But Napoleon's vehemence 
swept all before It, and on the 24th 
the army had reached Vlllacaetln, 
sixty miles from Madrid. On the 26th, 
Napoleon was at Tordeslllaa with the 
Guard, and he wrote to Soult: "Our 
cavalry scouts are already at Bena- 
vente. If the English pass today In 
their position, they are lost."

Continued Next Saturday.

of the First of June, to 
od of It» strategic object, 
nertcan convoy was not 
afterwards. Indeed, it 
waters where the great 
«ed, and found them 
the wrecks of the tight, 
Brest In safety. Howe 
blamed for not making 

hla victory, 
d of hi, fleet to perfect 
Itloo, yet he allowed VU, 
to carry off five dto- 

a In safety. The truth 
self, a man nearly seven, 
Lge, was physically pro» 
» long strain of the fight 
anoeuvrea of the preced- 
d on Page Thirteen.

onets
out

that war.
commanded arm! 
h rated a» conquerors - above nt 
who attained the rank of field officer; 
sixteen 
generals
&c. Haif a dozen Moores, in a word, 
might well have transmuted to gold 
the whole clay of the British army! 

Napoleon himself recogniseda 
Napoleon himself recognised Moore's 

genius, when he learnt that the Brit
ish commander, instead of falling 
back to the sea-coast, was actually 
striking at bis 
"Moore," he said, "is the only general 

fit to contend with me; I shall 
advance against him in person.

Nothing could surpass the speed and 
energy with which Napoleon instantly 
changed his plans, arrested the south
ward march of his columns, and swung 
round on his -daring foe. Moore on 
December 23 had reached Carrion, pur 
posing to leap on Soult, who held Sal
dana. To beat Soult, however, was a 

object. His real purpose 
to draw Napoleon from the south, 

and, as Napier expresses it, "it be
hove the man to be alert who inter
preted between the lion and his prey.” 
On December 19, 60,000 men and 150 

were reviewed by Napoleon at

like a cluster of

Classified AdvertisingHe had at
governors of colonies, mpny 
who commanded districts, &c.

Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneys

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent oo 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance: 

Minimum charge 23 cents.

FOR BIO communications.
And Is Depended on to Right Sto

mach and Liver Disorder». PROFESSIONALWANTED.

LE-METS" Once Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pins
are introduced Into the family and WANTED — Male stenographer,
their efficiency becomes known they Apply Box "X," care of Standard.
are usually found too valuable to do-------------------------------------------------------
without. For everyday 111» arising WANTED—Girls to work In label 
from liver end bowel disorders they |nng and packing rooms. Apply T. H. 
bring relief promptly, and when com- Eetabrooke Company, Limited, corner 
plicated diseases of the kidneys and MU] an« North streets.
liver develop they often prove a sue-------------------------------------------------------
ressful cure after doctors have failed. WANTED—Two first-class harness
Ab an illustration, you may read the I makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa- 
following, which was received a few [ terloo atreet 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, H I WANTED—Sales Ladles wanted.
Dr Ch^s kld’ÎTe “Liver PiÜîYor "n I A.nh' F. W. Woolworih Co.. King s 

years, and would not be without them.
My husband suffered from kMnuy i Ati6NT8 WANTED.—Agence $8 a 
trouble, and after taking treatment selling Mendets, which mends
from avérai doctors without rece v- Granltewar6i Hot Water Bags, Rub- 
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Chase s KW- ber BooUi Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com- Tubg Tinware without cement or 
Plete cure. Since that time we have 10lder sample ten centa. CoUetta 
used them for all stomach and liver I company, Cokllngwood. Ontario
disorders.’’

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited, Toronto.

INCHES & HAZEN
a r. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

’Phone Main 880.

omel, pills,' act on 
vels like pepper 
n the nostrils.

secondary

\\ HOTELS.British Govern-
snt box now.
people must give to the 
3 regular help else they, 
constipation. The condl* 
ectly natural. It is juet 
a it is for old people to 

For age is never so 
ith. The muscles are less 
the bowels are muscles.

1 people need Cascarets. 
s well refuse to aid weak 
lasses as to neglect this 

i weak bowels. The bowels 
it active. This is import
ées, but never so much as.

; a time for harsh physics, 
jccasionally whip the bow- 
vity. But a lash can’t be 
day. What the bowels of 
j is a gentle and natural 

that can be constantly 
it harm. The only such 
carets, and they cost only 
r box at any drug store, 
while you sleep.

D PASSENGERS
EFT BY 8. 8. OLYMPIC

vn, Sept. 26.—The White 
Olympic sailed from here 
ick this evening without 
joard 200 passengers and 
>f mail, waiting to be ship- 

York, the captain of the 
d to enter the harbor and 
conveying the passenger» 

9 to transfer them owing 
iry swell.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of BL John’s New Hotels.

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES $2.00 AND UP.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

* 46-49 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and troua 

all trains and boats.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

I WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd„ Montreal.

Write, Modern
he Provincial Hospital 

New Brunswick
TENDERS For supplies

< ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

BL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
FOR SALE

/

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, | All kinds. Hall dozen 17c by mail.

New Home and other machines, 
to |40. Domestic and all machines 

Sealed tenders addressed to the un-1 repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy
William 

street, St.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned for the supply of soft and 
hard coal, butcher’s meat, bread, gro
ceries, dry goods, footwear, drugs, 
etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, St. John Go., N. B„ for one year 
from the first day of November next, 
will be received up to noon of Mon
day, 6th October, 1913, at the Pro
vincial Government ©flices, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, where specifications and 

particulars 'fhay.be obtained. 
Tenders Will be considered item by 

item. Contracts m*y be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the institution in such quan
tities and at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re- e 
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

Halifax, N. 8. HOTEL DUFFERIN
> ST. JOHN. N. B.from me and save money.dersigned and endorsed “Tender for

Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3," I Crawford, 1U5 Princess 
"Halifax Ocean Terminals,” will John.
be received at this office until I -------------------------- ——
twelve o’clock noon, Wednesday, the poR SALE—6500 will buy a 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the flat house, new, large freehold lot, 
construction of about 6,500 lineal feet ^0- 231 Chesley St. Balance of money 
of quay wall, foundations for build- on easy terms. The Fenton Laud & 
ings, sewers, dredging of harbour to I Building Co., Ltd., Robinson Building, 
a depth of 45 ft. at low water and | -phone 1694. 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
John H. BondMoore was indeed a great soldier, 

and with better fortune might have 
anticipated and outshone even the 
fame of Wellington. He was of Scot
tish birth, and was one of the very 
finest soldiers that martial race has 
in modem times produced. He had a 
vivid, commanding personality that 
made him a sort of king amongst men. 
Hls eyes were dark and searching, and 
were set beneath a forehead of singu
lar breath and aspect of power. His 
mouth had a womanly sweetness about 
It while the curve of his chin and the 
general contour of his face gave an 
extraordinary expression of energy. 
He lacked, perhaps, that Iron quality 
of blood and will which augmented 
Wellington’s capacity as a general, 
while it won for him an unpleasant re
putation for cold-bloodedness as a 
friend. Moore, in fact, had a strain 
of gentleness in him that made him 
adored by his own circle. He was gen- 

high-minded, with a passionate 
of base things and of base men 
ality which made mean men 
m, and evil men afraid of him. 

Of his signal capacity for war there 
is no room to doubt. His ideal of sold 

noble, and he had 
it on all those

CLIFTON HOUSE
full H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B., . FOR SALE.—Mare 8 years old,

of tender may be seen and full Infor- j welgha 1|600 lb6., »t w. J. Alexander’s 
matlon obtained at the office of the | gtabte, 423 Haymarket square.
General Manager, Moncton, N. B., atl________ ____________________
the office of the Chief Engineer of the EDg£COMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
Department of Railways and Canela,
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup- FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, |45. 
rintending Engineer, Halifax, N. S. Three Wagonettes, Five Kuooer Tire 
The right is reserved to reject any Road Wagons, latest designs. Four

Two Covered

ircpme
VICTORIA HOTELx definite amount of 

ew life. And this la.... 
i a tonic, restorative 
Is to promote a feel- 
evitalizes the blood, 
wasted tissue of the

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. &
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M. Philips. Manager.

Express Wagons.
By order, I Delivery Wagons. One Tally ho T our

L. K. JONES, . ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve
Assistant Deputy Minister and people. Family Carriages. Six

Secretary, sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Department of Railways and Canals, Horse. Send for prices. EDGE- 

Ottawa, September 2nd. 1913. | COMBE’S, lie City Road. ’Phone
Main 647.

or all tenders.

ne died J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners.

St. John, N. B , 25th Sept., 1913.I
renewed vigour and 
"WincamiB” makes 
before. If you suffer 
lakness. Debility, Ex- 
lore, or If you .are 
ge you to commence

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CD.4 qu
hi

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
EIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

'Phone 839.

I 2 ;r[ ni shed ; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

9
.mis" has an unrival
ing—that it to recom
ountless thousands Of 
at it gives new life to 
—increased vigour to 
everyone.

DEPARTMENT OF 
RAILWAYS AND CANALS, CANADA

Welland Ship Canal. .
Section No. 2. TO LET—House on Lancastersection mo. . Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS}i0Ck gt. West.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Section No. 2, Welland Ship 
Canal," will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday,
October 15th, 1913.

Plans, specifications 
contract to be entered into can 
seen on or after this date at the
office of the Chief Engineer of the, L08T—purse Containing 
Department ol Hallways Masonk emblem. Miss B
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engl- powell & Harrison., neer in Charge, St. Catherines, On-|of Poweii & naru o

-J tario.
h| Copies of plans and specifications 

may be obtained from the Department 
the payment of the sum of fifty 

dollars. To bona fide tenderers this
amount will be refunded^ uponthere-1 MU1 Bnd Qeaeral Repair
turn of the above in good condition. ' Dlwuu 

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De- 

_ partaient of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless th
attached the actual signature, the na-i i^^NOp8|8 QF CANAqian NORTH*
ture of the occupation, and place of, west mining regulations. 
residence o( each member of theh^ ^ ^ „„
7n accepted bank cheque on « SLuZ’&Wït STjSS

chartered bank of Canada for the sum more than *.660 acres can be leawd to 
of 8150 000.00, made payable to the ene applicant. Royalty, Ore ce»t* per
order of the Minister of Railways and SSSTSSt £
Canals, must accompany each tender, person, and personal application to the 
which sum will be forfeited if the *,«nt er mib-Aisnt cf D..mink>n Lead»^ty tendering decline, entering to' dwrtg. musHnanc-ç. «mag
to contract for the work, at the rates to the a^ent within thirty day* after 
stated in the offer submitted. filing application. VAere

The cheque thus sent In will be re- QUARTZ.—A pereon jCSïveS
turned to the respective contractors Say î^tTlTiJtoïWSît by uKfS 
whose tenders are not accepted. |6. At least *106 muet be expended «a

The cheque of the successful tend- the claim each year, or paid to the Min- 
er« will be held as aecurlty, or part
security, for the due fulfilment of compited with the claim may be pur- 
the contract to be entered into. chased at U *n acre.

The lowest or any tender not neces- ,881111 ra,
L. K. JONES, ys.r___

asst Deputy Minister and Secreury. IT, àTSlurf te ene ap- „
Department of Railways and Canals. ^ OM ft, . tenn ef » Musical Instruments Repaired

Ottawa. 22nd September. 1212. guTVS.,iot i VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and aU-

TO LET.

I
; i LOST.

:
LOST—A silver watch initialled “B.

88-b°fcÆ^v.bstth,n«cr*SIR JOHN MOORE AT CORUNNA 
January 16, 1809.

“Not a drum was heard, not a funeral 
note,

Ae hls corse to the rampart we 
hurried ;

Not a soldier discharged hls farewell 
shot

O’er the grave where our hero we 
buried.

-
will receive a liberal trial 
ks, Norwich, England. At- 
i all leading Stores. Chera- M. & T. McGUiRE,change and 

abbitt, care
Direct Importers and Dealers In ail 

the leading brands of Wines and ±A- 
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 tc 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.

! J. FRED WILLIAMSON.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

8/

7 i ! \

We burled him darkly at deed of night, 
The sods with our bayonets turn-■Ww

TOASTED
n>C0RNai

iflakes]

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Ing;
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant HO and 113 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

By the struggling moonbeam’s misty
And\he lantern dimly burning.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down. 
From the field of hls fame fresh and 

gory;
We carved not a line, and we raised 

not a stone—
But we toft him alone with hie

; ' * glory"
the union foundry &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. ‘Phone West 16.

PRICE LOW.—Wolfe.
As tp the English armies, I will 

chase them from the Peninsula!” Into 
that sentence, spoken to a great ae 
aemblage of the notables of Spain at 
Charmartin, Napoleon compressed the 
wrathful purpose which led to the 
fierce, swift, sure, and bloody cam
paign ended at Corunna.

It may be admitted that, at that par-, 
tieutar moment. Napoleon, had good 
reasons for turning in warlike wrath 
upon the British. Some two months 
before, to a proclamation Jo hls armte 
Napoleon wrote: "Soldiers, X have I 
need of you. The hideous presence 
of the leopard contaminates the Pen
insula of Spain and Portugal. In ter
ror he must fly before you. Let ns ■ ■ .
bear our triumphal eagles to the pil- A f f%
tars of Hercules !" In an Address, too, I 1#^
affiafJVsBsaïïSS nawYoiiHiii AhnrsBiwgiii |

to «ta» *—
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I The new Syrl.*/
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ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson * 
Co, Nelson streeL St. John. N. B.very where. ,
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ENGRAVERS.
r. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists. Ea- 

gravers Mid Electrotype™, 6» Water 
etreet, St. John. N. B, Telephone 222.
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WATCHES

Hemllton Railroad Watches, Wal
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NEST LAW,. - 3 Coburg St
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OF INTERES1 TO
wlBusiness Women Make Good Wives

.-3
gsifJra lipbeen taught how to control her tem

per and her tongue. That la the first 
lesson of the counting room and It la 
the beet guarantee of successful mar
ried life No girl can keep a po
sition who cannot be told of her faults 
and have her mistakes pointed out to 
her without flying Into a tantrum. It’s 
only after you are married to a wo
man, son, that you appreciate how 
much above rubles Is the price of a 
wife who can be told that abe may 
possibly have a little, teenty. weentv 
defect In her character without breaR- 
ing into a tempest of tears, or going 
into a case of the sulks.

But if you marry a business girl 
remember, son, that you are getting 
a business partner and not a slave; 
that you are tietrig up with one who 
is wise to the ways of men, and not 
a credulous little goose that you can 
bambooata Into believing anything. 
She'll be reasonable, because abe 
knows that a man can't always come 
home to dinner on the strike of a 
clock, and she won't make a fuie about 

you occasional evening out, be
cause she knows that big deals are 
often pulled off across a supper table. 
Rut she will expect a fair divide of the 
family Income and to have her share 
handed over In a lump sum regularly 
Instead of being doled out to her by

made a dollar can't get over the idea 
that money grows like leaves on a 
tree, and that when a man is away 
from home at work he is engaged In 
the pleasant pursuit of picking them

a YOUNG man who has fallen In 
/\ love with a pretty stenographer, 
^ * but who fears that she will not 
make a good housekeeper and mana
ger because she has had no domestic 
training, writes to me for my opinion 
on the business girl as a wife.

What do 1 think of the business girl 
as a wife?

1 think she Is the preferred matri
monial risk, son, and If I were a young 
man looking for a real help meet and 
not a parlor ornament, no girl would 
get me who hadn't had the benefit of 
the education, the discipline and the 
experience that come from having 
earned her own bread and butter. 
Commercial life has got a college 
course or a financial school or Euro
pean travel or society left at the post 
when it comes to fltting a girl for 
real life.

She will get busy with the cook 
book, and before you know it, she 
will make the cooking of the girl who 
has learned to do things the wav that 
mother did them seem like 
lunch joint compared to Delm

Advantages.

News to most women! > lmparta » soli and velvety charm
to the complexion, and counteracts 
the effects of raw. oold winds and 
over-dry Indoor ilr. Splendid for 
cracked llpe and chapped hands.

In 25v opal glass jars, at your 
Druggist's.

NATIONAL »m*e AWD CHXMIOAI 60. 
OF CANADA. UMITCO. HONTNIAU

I

Oven-tested flour Is for 
sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour you can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven :

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of

otr.
Experience Counts.

The business girl also makes a 
more reasonably and sympathetic wife 
than, the domestic girl possibly can. 
There are certain things that we are 
obliged to have suffered in our own 
person before we know how to appreci
ate what they mean to another. The 
ordinary woman worries her husband 
about trifles, and the minute he comes 
home begins pouring upon his unfor
tunate head all the accumulated mis 
haps of the day, simply because she 
does not comprehend how heavy are 
the burdens he has borne, how nerve- 
wrecked and exhausted he is in 
a struggle in which it has taken every 
ounce of his vitality, every particle 
of his lntellgenoe and every bit of his 
courage to hold his own.

The business girl has been through 
that mill. She knows that there were 

day in store 
that If just

200

\Iftmiwheat at the mill. This is 
PUHII jr ground into flour. The flour 

is baked into bread.
If this flour bakes into 

bread high in quality and 
large in quantity we keep the 

X whole shipment of wheat and 
X grind it. Otherwise we sell it. 

X' More bread and better 
in-ead from this flow is a 
certainty!

\
!

\ Utensilsx
X mM Quickly Cleaned 

and Cleared 
Away with

a quick 
onlco’s.

vfuittiUcnq

Calvert’s
Soft Powder

givingtimes after a strenuous 
or office, when she felt

e other featherweight of annoyance, 
a single disagreeable suggestion 
.. _/__j added to the burden that she 
had borne. It would ?rush her. This 
remembrance will give her a fellow 
feeling for her husband that will make 
her wondrous kind and patient with 
him.

Mother makes the angel cake In 
many a home where the daughters sit on 
In the parolr and do fancy work.

On marrying a business girl then were 
are many compensating advantages 
that make up for her not being a 
good free hand cook to begin with.
The first of these Is, of course, that 
the woman who has earned money Is 
invariably a better manager with it 
and more careful than the one who 
has not. The woman who has never

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

/
“More Breah and Bett/r Bread 

“Better Pastfy Too”
\ /

" and
528

_ will alos expect you to play fair 
and aboveboard with her and there 
will be no use In trying to hand her 

.any fairy stories about sick friends 
Above all. the business girl will have and lodge meetings.

She
\'

U time sfientwcll!Self-Control. A dash of Old Dutch on a 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
ing pin and the bread board, 
cuts away the bumt-in crusts 
on the baking pans. IW- ^

—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
Tins i$r.. 30c. * «y. Sprinkler iopglawjer, 3y.

For a TeiAL Samm.k mixI w «Amp to 
P C CALVERT; * CO..

M9, Dorchester Street West, Montreal

The Young Women Who Would Be Pretty

Bv Merle V.ntlnl never seen «'hopelessly ugly girl, butlto envy her more beautiful friends
By Merle ventim —lev-who Buffered for-! To make the most of good pointe, and

M When "a* «wTi rontdOM of her lures because they believed themselves] minimise bad ones means a great
1 V 1,1'iinuess she is unhappy and to be plain and unattractive beyond deal, yet If a girl is In earnest she can
of,enPmorbîd8' Sim should* say' T will hope oMmprovepieiit Of thgrn *»». transform herself beyond her most
not be ugly," for the remedy lies In the sensitive ones became silent shy, sangtil

hands The culture of beauty and sad, sinking Into nonentities, gant c
others, resenting an unkind fate, cul- ma>
tlvated an unpleasant brusquerie, see- the ideal Greek, but she may have an 
ing slights where none was intended cxquslte ankle 
fitting with a sad lack of humor every calculated 
cap to their head. sculptor. She

Charming Though Plain. up to her pretty feet, and discarding
The social success of her friends is flat squared-toed footwear, and cash- 

the tragedy of the plain girl. She nd- mere stockings, encase them In smart 
turally envies the admiration they re
ceive, the deference accorded them; 
the best seats, and the best partners 
at a dance which are theirs by right.
How it would comfon the unattractive 
girl If she could realize that in nine 
cases out of ten the natural advan
tages of her rivals are no greater than 
her own, the difference being that 
they are beauty-wise and she Is not.

Now any young woman who wishes 
to he attractive, and good to look 
upon, can
points, and by using intelligence and 
common sense, will find no more need
-------- ----- ------:----- tr-------------------------

BETTER THAN MEAT 
MORE EASILY DIGESTED 

COSTS MUCH LESS
Many other uses

and
full directions

All the body-building elements in the whole 
wheat grain, steam-cooked, shredded and 
baked into crisp, golden brown Biscuits or 
little loaves. The world’s universal, staple 
breakfast cereal. Try

ne hopes. This Is no extrava- 
rlaim, but sober fact. A girl 

have a nose far removed from Sifter-Can ! 0c.her own
if the duty of every woman, for you 
cannot se 
looks. Be
luring. The impression 
the earliest realization of beauty, and 
the discovery of a face or figure to 
which Ae are' powerfully attracted 
marks an era in our lives.

Any pretence of ignoring or belit
tling beauty is vulgar and absurd. By 
cultivating her possibilities the un
attractive girl will not only be re 
warded by the frank approval of her 
friends, but will gain so enormously 
In assurance and happy ease of mind 
that by a natural process she will be- 

a much "more amiable and sym-

parate people from their 
’a\itiful forms are most al- 

of form is
and an arched instep 

to delight the soul, of a 
will be wise to live

TWO WOMENSHREDDED low cut shoes and silken hose.
‘Making the best of oneself usually 

means making-up," a rather silly wo
man once said to me. Now I am not 
concerne 
up" and
them, but I do think that a girl af
flicted with lank and mouse-colored 
hair is not less moral because she 
brightens and waves It becomingly, 
hold that she is morally justified 
the self-respect and peace of mind 
which its improved condition restores 
to her. Beauty that is undiscoverable 
might as well be non-existent.

TESTIFY
Bewareed with the ethics of "make- 

am utterly incurious about What Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statements Follow.WHEAT Imitationsi
pathetic companion.-

To hide and waste beauty should 
be a criminal offence, yet much 
beauty is so wasted. It is undevelop
ed, therefore unsuspected, and its pos- 

credit for U. I L

Sold
make the best of her good Haliburton, P.E.I.:—“I had a doctor 

examine me and he said I had falling of 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 

Mirvarrt’ç have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
Ifilllain discharge is all gone, and I feel better
I Tnimont than I have for a long time. I think any L.mmeni. woman u foolish to gufferae i 414 for

the sake of a few dollars.
“You can use my letter as a testimo- 

nmniMAl nia1. It may encourage other poor women 
UnlulNAL who suffer as I did touse your Vegetable 

Compound.” — Mrs. Geo. CoLUCUTT, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Read What This Woman Says:

New Moorefield, Ohio. — “ I take great
GENUINE m

has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 

I meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I / 
would feel better, 
hut when I would 

I get up those bearing 
town pains would come back, and the 
loctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was 
he only medicine that helped mo and I 
lave been growing stronger ever since 
t commenced to take it I hope it will 
telp other suffering women as it has me. 
x'ou can use this letter.”—Mrs. Cassih 
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

on the 

Meritsfor breakfast or for any meal with sliced 
peaches and cream or with any fresh fruits. 
The combination not gçly gives the maxi- 

of nutriment in smallest bulk, but

sessors get no

ofFoplish Risks
mum
keeps the stomach sweet and clean and the 
bowels healthy and active. Always clean, 
always pure, always wholesome.

metal arches and Insoles used to cor
rect a painful disease of the 
known as breaking down of the arch, 
reports that during the past two or 
three years the demand for these metal 
ir.soles has more than doubled. And 
the doctors who are sending their pa
tients to get the insoles declare that 
the greater part of the trouble Is caus
ed by the wearing of high-heeled shoes.

It Is only the girl heraelf who knows 
or cares very much whether her foot 
looks, large or small. It Is much more 
important that it should be neatly and 
sensibly shod than that it should be 
made to appear a size or so smaller 
than It really la.

of a pair of dainty white shoes beside 
the bed. with high, stilt-like heels, she 
added, "And I don't wonder, If she 
wears such shoes as that."

It Is hard to convince the girl who 
likes high heels that there Is a chance 
of their doing her an Injury. She sees 
only that the lugh-heeled shoes makes 
her foot look shorteg and smaller, and 
she Is really to run the risk of future 
mischief. For a long time doctors 
have claimed that the wearing of high 
heels was likely to lead to weakness 
of back, to headaches and to trouble 
with the eyes. A big surgical instru
ment house which manufactures the

rpHE daughter of the house had
I been to a party the ni?ht before.
1 and had not got to bed till after 

midnight. That was how it happened 
that she was still asleep when her 
mother and aunt stepped into her 
room the next morning. One slender 
pink foot was thrust out from between 
the clothes, and as her aunt caught 
sighi of it, she gave a gasp of dls-

foot
--THE

&B]ForAlways heal the Biscuit in the oven to restore criepneee. 
breakfast serve with milk or cream or fresh fruits of any kind. ANDacti.|

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

ONLY
;«

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited ""Why, 
formed!" she 
the foot was 
and how the heel had been pressed 
forward. Then as she caught sight

d SkiLaura's foot is almost de- 
exclaimed noticing how 
hollowed at the instepNiagara Falls,

Ont.
tg

Toronto Office 1 

49 Wellington 
St. East

Table Silvervti Tried Recipes ■
Grace, beauty and quality1 
are all combined in 
silver articles marked 7U66

they’re done, and that's the end of It. 
The following recipe is a general fa
vorite. If you do not have all the va
rieties of vegetables you may vary the 

Separate one large caull-

to harden. Mix a slightly rounding 
tablespoon of flour or cornstarch with 
the reserve milk, add to the boiling 
milk after removing the egg whites, 
cook five minutes. To the well beaten 
yolks of four eggs add a pinch of salt 
and four tablespoons of sugar, pour on 
a little of the hot milk, stirring mean
while, then add to the rest of the milk; 
stir till well blended, remove from fire 
and flavor. Pour Into a glass dish 
put the egg whites on top with bits of 
jelly on them if desired-

|8fl ROHRS BROS.Boiled Bass.
IT enough water in the pot for 

l-Jthe fish to swim in easily. Add 
1 halt a cup of vinegar, a teaspoon
ful of salt, an onion, a dozen black 
peppers, and a blade of mace. Sew 
up the fish In a piece of clean net, 
fitted to its shape. Heat slowly for 
the first half hour, then boll eight 
minutes at least to the pound, quite 
fast. Unwrap, and pour over it a cup 
of drawn butter, based upon the liquor 
In which the fish was boiled, with 
the juice of half a lemon stirred Into
It- Uernlâ^:r Set some milk on the Are and. when

Two cups of graham flour, 1 cup It bolle, add a little Ball' *tir to *■ 
white flour 1 cup milk. 1 cup broken much flour aa will make It of a proper 
w.nnta or" weans 1 scant cup mo- thickness. I-et It boll quickly a few 

l i«S .Bda. Mix dry in- minutes, heating It constantly while 
irroiUents together then add the mo- on the fire. Pour It Into a dish, and 
fasses "auti nülk Bake In shallow pan, may be served with butter and sugar, 
so aa to cut In slices about 1 1-2 inches milk and »uK1|r^”p“7“t *aUCe-
hL*h Floating laland. Mixed pickle, are preferred -to

Let a quart of milk come to a boll many housekeepers. Th.efh *r® 
.rif.rv. a little cold) Put on top of lees trouble than some of the methods 

il,Te a?if?y b“at.rwbite. of four eggs of plckiy. tor when they're dune

This brand, known as ] 
"Silver Plate that Wears’ *

, is made in the heaviest I 
1 grade of plate. There 1 
f are many designs from k 
f which to choose.^, 
StM lg Iwlkis Dcxtew

proportions, 
flower Into tiny flowerets, remove the 
seeds from four green peppers and 
chop the pulp fine. Slice enough 
green tomatoes and large cucumbers 
to make one quart of each. Add one 
quart each of small whole cucumbers 
and small button onions. Mix the 
vegetables in a large granite or enam
eled kettle, and pour over them a 
brine made of four quarts of water 
and one pint of salt. Let them stand 
24 hour», then bring it to the scalding 
point and drain in a colander. Mix 
one cup of flour, six level tablespoons 
of tumeric, stir to a smooth paste with 
cold vinegar, then stir this Into two 
quarts of boiling vinegar, add one cup 
of sugar and stir aa It thickens until 
smooth. Add the vegetables and cook 
until well heated through, then turn 
It Into jars—fruit Jars preferred—and 
seal as usual.—Portland Express and 
Advertiser.

With Every Batch
of bread you make with Regal Flour 
successfully, you will wonder why you 
didn’t try it before. No use waiting. Get

WORTH KNOWING.Minute Pudding.

A pinch of baking powder added to 
the mashed potatoes when they are 
being beaten to a fluff makes them 
lighter.

A Household Friend 
for 103 YearsREGAL A particular laundress always has 

a piece of fine sandpaper tacked 
curely to one end of the Ironing 
She says this is the best thing she 
knows for keeping the Irons smooth 
and clean.

First aid to the 
Injured—surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

i se- 
tble.

FLOUR JOHNSON’SThe fat from the boiled ham or ba
con drippings will he found an excell
ent subatltute for butter in seasoning 
vegetables or in making a roux for 
vegetable soup.

troubles.
the bread by using inferior

now, and avoid baking-day 
Too many cooks spoil 

flour. Don’t you make this mistake, but always insure 
success in baking bv using only REGAL FLOUR. 
Acknowledged to be the most uniformly excellent of any 
flour sold. „ . . , . .

Get a barrel from your grocer. If it isn t satisfac
tory, we’U refund your money.
Tie St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada

Haste And Hurry ANODYNE

LINIMENTWhen the nickel chafing dish be- 
comes dull, wipe 
cloth moistened
then polish with another soft rag.

Behind the work must be the care
ful, pedetermtned plan and the reso
lute, forceful mind which accurately 
aims the efforts, but there must be no 
hurry.

Hurry misdirects energy. Hurry 
makes friction. Plan your Job In ad
vance. Go at It calmly and with re
serve power. Be sure your are right, 
and then go ahead—swiftly, accur
ately whatever you do, do not hurry.

Speed is not necessarily determined 
by the number of times the wheel goes 
round. There Is such a thing as lost 
motion. Or the belts may be slipping.

Hurry merely marks time, while 
haste marches directly Into camp. 
Ordinarily there Is no call for either 
hasto or hurry, but when the urge Is 
on every force must be marshaled and 
swift results are brought about by

t I -STB Is one thing, and hurry Is 
I—I quite another. Haste, like a rail- 
* *road train, goes straight and 
swiftly on Its way to Its terminal. 
Hurry, like an aeroplane In a counter 
current or buffeter by head winds, 
goes zigzag.

Haste helps. Hurry is hut haphaz
ard. It la usually the fretful mind that 
seeks to do things in a hurry. The 
trained mind hastens methodically.

It off with a soft 
with ammonia, and Use It lor both internal and 

external ills. Sold every
where in 25c and 50c bottles.

Fat Is easily clarified If a few pieces 
of raw potato are added to It and then 
it is heated slowly in the oven or on 
top of the stove. When it ceases to 
bubble, strain through cheese cloth 
and let it stand till firm. Keep in a 
cool place.—Hartford Times.

US. JOHNSON 
& CO., Inc.>

Pills
Make the Uvsr

Importance Of The Tooth Brush \ Washable rlpplette bloomer dresses, 
made on the Russian model, come in 
white striped with pink, blue or brown. 
The belt, collar and cuffs are of plain 
color. They are most practical for 
summer wear fbr the email child. *****************

' ■ CATARRH8
for use In making bathing suits, Is 
lustrous and of heavy quality. It Is 
woven with a cotton back.

A new window cleanser consists of 
a paii .of tongs Into which the cloth 
for cleaning is fastened. The longs are 
manipulated from Inelde so as to reach 
every ypart of the window, 
without leaning out the window.

tarrh, bronchttlea, tonsilltis—in fact, 
It would be difficult to say with cer 
tainty what diseases may not arise 
from the germs that have grown upon 
the teeth. 4 it now considered al
most certain that many cases of ap
pendicitis hare this as their origin. 
Hence there is no process of the 
toilet so important aa that of brush 
Ing the teeth. _____

ky Tie regular use ot the toothbruih 
la neveiaarily not only to remove the 
acid encrustations that eat hole. In 
the teeth, but also to sweep sway q* 
germs of many teprrlble diseases. 
These find the necks of the teeth so 
Ideal seating piece; they multiply a 
millionfold le a few hour» unless 
washed away; then they go down the 
threat, enter the longs, the stomach, 
the eustaehian tubes and the passage 
behind the «me. There they cense 
consumption, dlptherla, earache, ca

endr/1PIIISIsl
msmbC '24 Hours

■5S=©:
re-count«*<*.

and this

Bllver fruit baskets, wicker-lined, 
, layse'wârkTNewr hOUt h^1"SHOPPING *IOTES.

A satin that la designed specially the N

>'

».

.. . .... L ’ .

A•SX) submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
£ To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain, 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

NATIONAL DRUO AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 124
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When Run Down■
Wn- : •

Tlfl?

STANDARD
in physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

Fattening Poultry For Market
I -

her of days which the birds have been 
to the feeder. The tallow may be 
shaved directly tpto the feeding trough 
but this method does not seem an 
practicable 
low into th

(The Journal o! Agriculture and Hortl- feed each £>»r^and the^extent oMhelr
SSSSSsS

days or less. The market or trade Most ration* are recommended for a 
supplied and the results secured by feeding period may Influence the se- 
the feeder determine the length of the lection of the heat ration. Birds fed 
feeding period. Many milk-fed chickens only for a short time may be forcea 
are fed for 21 days, but results se- In highly Concentrated feeds, whereas
cured In feeding indicate that a more birds fed longer may need a ration lxe(1 wlt». a rakeprofitable gain can be «.cured In a containing a greater variety and l«a Th« f«d ma, be mlajd with a raa^ 
shorter feeding period, provided the concentrated. While this1nny to tne, . : h th ak regard-
same price per pound can be secured many of the poultry packers feed the faring to mi* with ^e^aiie^rega ^

I for the finished product. In England same ration to their chickens regard -, . . , mixed fairlyand Canada birds are fattened" for lee. cf the lengtbof the feeding per- “ “a ^.kmful

kr :Ma?attvhs îiï-t zpSi .rJMy'TL..

ssat- ’ ^r^°m?r».b/r,d“,nr.

tendency among feeding period, reduc- i*ree mixing tank and the grain added
'“.lei1 Yr.lr,”«.«‘merely0r* " gradually, conteotly .tlrrlng the mil-
iehed” by feeding for 10 to 12 day», m selecting a return the feeder ‘fum^.î.d to* mk the att
end these are not generally classed must be Influenced to some extent by “ 0" o[ ‘ thoroughly. The feeder 
a. milk-fed poultry. the market price ‘""ic^^u^ Üld. thHtterent ^Ul. alternately.
Method» of Fattening. Milk'1 Fatten, t” "fattening are peculiarly adapted •jm^Md'^Sutog is iatM until

to local section», and are not widely time, end mixing ls contmueu
distributed at reasonable price, on th. <”^*,‘.«1râ "“.«“he food 
the general markets. Among ®uc|1 frpp #rom iumn8 fallow may be kept grain. ’ m ^ open k««.e heZl by «team
comme.!, low-grade flour, oatmeal, in v gradually added to the

l, 60 per cent cos mos!, aid 40 per the tallow is handled should
cent low-grade wheat flour, No. 2, . tPd before it is used for the58 per cent corn meal. 36 per cent to heated beiore the ltqUid

meal. In general these three relions Into the mixed feed, 
are quite elmllar, qxcept thet tallow 
le present In one ration and not Hi 
the others. Many feeders after exper
imenting with a large number of dif
ferent feed, have returned to these 
simple ration».

There are many, other rations which 
have been used with good remit», and 
which may be apeclally suited to cer
tain localities on account of the re
lative prices of grains 

Grit Is generally provided if the 
birds are kept on feed for two weeks 
or longer, giving 4 pounds of grit to 
100 birds If fed twice a week. Where 
the birds are only ted a short time,
10 to 14 days, they do not need grit 
If they were raised In a section suf
ficiently supplied.

Clover and alfalfa meal, meat meal, 
blood meal, charcoal, and salt are 
often added to the rations, according 
to the fancy of the feeder. These 
constituents do not appear to be ab
solutely essential, but may be worth 
while for special conditions.
Feather Picking Resulting From Ex

cessive Grain Feeding.

BEECHAM’S PILLSMakes Unprecedented 
Offer to Its Lady Readers

\ as to mix the melted tal-
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious
ness constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

Mixing the Feed.

\
I Pick You Up1 «ES

Sold everywhere in Canada and L . S. America. In boxes, 25 cent».
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l! tj ing.

Practically all of the special feed
ing in this country involves the use 
of milk, thus producing "milk-fed” 
chickens. These have been exported 
to some extent. Milk, while the least 
expensive, seems to be the moat essen
tial constituent of the ration, and 
when a feeder can not get milk in some 
he generally does not attempt to fat
ten poultry commercially. The profit 
depends on various factors, many of 
which are local, and must be worked 
out by each individual. Among these 

supply and cost of the 
chickens, which depends largely on 
the competition of other buyers; the 
shipping facilities; the cost of the 
essential feeds; the availability and 
coat of efficient labor; the market, 
and the price which the packer can 
secure for his finished product. Often 
the packer has to feed his poultry to 

11 suit the demands of his market, but 
I generally If a man has a high-class 
Ijproduct he can make hla own market.
I catering somewhat to popular fancies.

Besides these local factors there are 
I certain essentials to success in a feed-
I ing station where poultry are fattened.
II First in Importance is the manager of I the station, or feeder, who must thor- 
E oughly understand all the details of I the work and have a well-trained, ob- I servant eye, quick to note the condl- I tion and appetite of the stock. 8uc- 
I cess or failure depends primarily on I this man, who must have the knack I of caring for birds. The feeding sta- I tion muet be arranged to economize 
I labor and to provide the beat possible 
I ventilation. Conditions must be of I such a nature as to keep the birds I quiet and contented, and at the same I time cause them to consume a large

__ . , e , -w .• 1 amount of feed, in order to make pro-
These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 1 tttabie gains.

—■ almost magically—be transferred to any kind of a varioue Method» in vogue, 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns am made by 1 j Pnr?PeC“
a secret process, which does away with the old- I••■*«£,“ J&5T ™.T.
fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron-- I large feeders have used cramming ma.

r , . . II-».. l .1 I chines in the United States, but haveall you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the I not found them adapted to their con-
, f , . , , , . in.. -il I dltlone. There are two factor» whichdesign is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will I may help to account tor tw» attitude:

, , .1 . r I Ftrat, very few feeder» In this coun-
taanster from three to hve times, I try have been able to use a cramming

1 machine «ucceaefully and keep the 
I bird» contented; and, second, the trade 
I has not been educated to the Increased I value of a machine-fed bird. How- I ever, the method 1» occaalonally found I In use where there le a special market 
I for bird» which have been crammed.I Some feeders In thla country have I obtained good results with the mar 
I chine In one section, and made an ah- I solute failure of the same method und- I |er different condition!. In England I the art of fattening by machine Is 
| often handed down from father to 

son, thus producing first-class feeders. 
The cramming machine Is used to 

I some extent In this country for fat- 
hens which do not give good

Id Dutch 
leanser

3t:

i1 ■.ym
»

We have just received the largest consign
ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
city stnd they will be presented to the women 
readers of this paper, both city and country with 
our compliments.

lash of Old Dutch on a 
up cloth quickly removes 
caked flour from the roll- 
pin and the bread board, 

s away the bumt-in crusts 
the baking pans- -------

Consistency of the Feed.

The feed Is mixed to the ccmalBt- 
ency of thick cream, or so that it will 
drip from the Up of a wooden spoon.
In very hot weather It Is advisable 
to mix the feed thinner than, in cooler 
weather, and results appear to Indi 
cate that one teed dally of a thin mix- 
ture with one or two thicker feeds 
makes the best feeding plan, although 
oelnlona differ on. this point, 
chickens seem to prefer Jbe thlcker 
feed, hut It le’ apt to satisfy thelr xp- 
petltee before they hare consumed as ] 
much feed as they would If the mix
ture were thinner. This matter has to ; 
be left largely tothe judgment of the 
feeder, but it should he observed care
fully. Ae the birds receive no liquid 
except what they get In their feed, 
it la necessary to use quite a large 
proportion of milk In the feed The 
percentage of milk used seems to de- 
pend on the kind of grains in the mix
ture. on the weather, and on the teed- 
er. It varies from 55 to 70 per cent., 
and an average of 60 per cent, or a 
trifle higher seems to give very good 
results.

forced feeding of * The successful feeding of poultry
ed ration, and eommence feather . , ,, on th, ability of theeating and picking each other, often de,,‘*nr“0,"g?ce^‘dX of the 
conUnulng unUrthey have eaten a 1.hlckens on (eed Birds should be fed 

of the flwdi of e llthtly (or the (lrat two or three feeds
“"***; ,n*hwZi l gradually Increasing the amount until
ccndlUcm of tke ypod. caused by they recelve all ,bey will eat up clean 
conaumJw a latp proportion of The feeii l8 poured into the troughs 
highly hasting feèd, such as corn . fppii*r who walks rapidly

 ̂ iff kTndthein such through the aisles between the bat
lead to habits of this kind. In such terJes fee(jing a large number of birds

in a short time. The condition of the 
birds when thev go into the battery 
and the length of the feeding period 
have considerable influence on how 
soon to feed the birds the maximum 
amount. Ordinarily the birds are ra
ther hungry when they go into the 
batteries, especially if they have been 
shipped in by express, or come off the 
range, and they can be fed quite free-1 
ly from the first feed. If they have! 
feed in their crops when put Into the 
batteries it is usual to feed very light
ly for two or three weeks until they 
are quite hungry and have become 
accustomed to their new surroundings.! 
Observations made on a considerable 
number of birds fed within a short 
time after they were put into the bat
teries showed that this practice was a 
good one under certain conditions, and 
that in many instances it was not 
advisable to feed a light ration as long 
as is ordinarily advised to fattening 
chickens. The main object in feeding 
should be to keep the birds’ appetites 
keen and at the same time make them 
eat as much feed as they can assimi-

factors are the

:
any other uses

and

Thé Imperial 
Pattern Outfit

ull directions The
/Ïer-Can / 0c.

I Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

WOMEN /.-x:i contains t

, 160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

TESTIFY
ydia ELPinkham’s Veg- 
Compound Did For 

■ Health—Their own 
atements Follow.

m enjoyable beverage* It is not only an 
(or the summer months, but a useful

Birds often become very restless on .<
y

article of diet.
ton, P.E.I.:—"I had a doctor 
ne and he said I had falling of 
, so I have been taking Lydia 
im’s Vegetable Compound and 

me a lot of good. All the 
own pains have vanished. I 
led ten pounds in weight, the 
is all gone, and I feel better 

ve for a long time. I think any 
i foolish to suffer a*. I did for 
of a few dollars.
:an use my letter as a testimo- 
ay encourage other poor women 
r as I did to use your Vegetable 
d.” —Mrs. Geo. Colucutt,
>n, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Vhat This Woman Says: 
oorefield, Ohio. — “I take great 
in thanking you for what your
------------Vegetable Compound

| has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 

I not be upon my feet 
I long enough to get a

_ J meal. As long as I
laid on my back I / 
would feel better, 
but when I would 
get up those bearing 

ins would come back, and the 
lid I had female trouble. Lydia 
lam’s Vegetable Compound was 
medicine that helped mo and I 
m growing stronger ever since 
meed to take it I hope it will 
qr suffering women as it has me. 
use this letter.”-Mrs. Cassih 

New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

Wm PURE and PALATABLE%cases It may be advisable to reduce 
proportion of corn meal and 

lighten the ration by adding some 
green feed, such as clover or alfalfa 
meal, and possibly a email amount of 
meat or blood meal. Salt, sulphur, 
or powdered borax, lightly sprinkled 
into the mash, have been suggested 
as remedies for this overheated con
dition of the blood. Salt is quite 
frequently used, but sulphur and 
broax, if fed In any appreciable quant
ity, appear to lessen slightly the ap
petite of the birds, although the dif
ference is not marked. It is rather 
difficult to prove what effect these 
substances have in lessening the 
chance of the birds developing these 
bad habits; 
dies are probably not used extensive-

Milk or Buttermilk Essential In all 
Rations.

the JOHN LABATT, LIMITED!

London, Canada

■■ .rT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONALPAXS!tI 8T.TnAACGTENc5.A2M4 WATER STREET.

Means finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

UBF

Ij King George sY In any event theses reme-r
-1

160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every
thing you will ever need, also

Full Course of Instructions
All Yours for

toning
results on trough feeding. _

In cramming, the birds are fed from 
7 to 14 days from the troughs, and 
are then crammed twice daily for from 
7 to 10 days until they are marketed. 
The operator gauges the proper 
amount of feed to force into the birds 
by holding his hand on the bird s crop. 
If the crop ie not almost or entirely 
empty at the next feeding time the 
bird is not given any additional feed- 

Another method which is used to 
a considerable extent on a small scale 
In this country is pen fattening. This 
method Is adapted for use on the farm, 
where the farmer does not care to 
go to the trouble of crate-fattening, 
or where the price received for well- 
fed birds does not warrant the extra 
labor and feed cost of the latter 
method. Pen-fattening has In some 
cases given very good results, but it 
is not as reliable as crate-fattening, 
although the labor cost le less. It Is 
used generally In fattening ducks. The 
quality of flesh secured by crate-fat
tening Is usually better than that ch
ained by pen-fattening. '

Rations.
Many of the large poultry feeders 

after trying various feeds and rations 
have found that a very simple ration, 
made up of only two'or three grains 
la beat suited to economical gains 
under their conditions. Considering 
the large number of birds which they

f Milk Is used entirely in mixing the 
various rations used in fattening, and 

essential Ingredient,I 185is considered an 
both in this country and in Europe. 
While good results may be secured 
without it, milk has such a beneficial 
effect on the birds that it Is hard 
to get good results without using it. 
In some instances poultry shippers 
stopped feeding chickens when their 
supply of milk gave out. Buttermilk 
and skim-milk are generally used, no 
particular notice being taken 
whether the milk Is sweet or 
though It is usually fed sour, 
milk gives better results and keeps 
the birds in better condition.

Number of Times to Feed Dally.

Birds are fed from two to five 
times a day, but the more common 
practice is to feed either two or three 
times. A skilful feeder can get good 
results feeding twice dally and many 
prefer this method, but excellent re- 

secured by feeding 
times a day, even by those wh 
not experienced feeders. An Inexper
ienced person is 'apt tq get better re
sults by feeding three times a day 
rather than twice. Regular feeding 
is necessary, and if the birds are fed 
twice daily the Intervals between the 
feeding times should be as nearly 
equal as possible. In this case It Is 
well to feed at 6.30 a m., and 3 p.m. 
If the birds are fed three times, feed 
at 6.30a.m., 12 p-m., 
feeding hours must be

!

I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

E IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1

B It guipasses aD others in quality and flavour because the 
process oy which it is made differs from others. It is deli- 

j ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE-. 10c A PlUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

suits are io«t>6 Coupons and 70c The Use of Tallow.
Beef tallow is used by many feed

ers, but has been discarded by others, 
who claim that It produces a poorer 
quality of flesh. When only a very 
small amount Is fed the difference In 
the flesh is not noticeable; but, consid- 
erlng the cost of the tallow and the 
possible poorer quality of flesh pro
duced, it hardly seems to be an econ
omical feed, although this depends what by the seasons 
lareelv on individual conditions, espec- hours which the men are employed, 
ially on the market to which the pack- By feeding a small amount often, the 
er sells. Tallow is often recommend- birds can be made to eat larger quant
ed to be fed during the last few days ity and their appetites kept keener, 
of the feeding period, but under ord- Bach feeder must decide for htm- 

| lnary commercial conditions It is hard- self whether there is enough to be 
lv practicable to mix the feed eepar- gained by feeding oftener to pay for 
atply and use It according to the num- the extra labor Involved.

s
Household Friend 
for 103 Years Each Pattern Worth 10 cents

f

00Retail Value Over $10First aid to the 
^ Injured—surest relief 
from Coughs, ColdsB 

ramps, Rheumatism.

and 4 p.m. The 
regulated some
th e year, by the

lOHNSON’S I
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory to 

you.

ANODYNE
nLINIMENT

lUse It for both Internal and 
external Ills. Sold every
where in 29c and 50c bottle*.

, S. MNISON^  ̂
* CO., \no.^r

Selecting Fruit For Exhibition as dessert and cooking apples to cover 
the season so that the collection is 
evenlv balanced.

In plums and grapes as much of 
the bloom as possible should be left 
ou and for this reason they should 
be handled particularly carefully. If 
a person has good fruit and selects 
the specimens for exhibition purposes 
with due regard to all the above 
points, examining each fruit closely, 
he la assured of a fair success in win
ning prizes. Too often a person with 
good fruit fails owing to the lack of 
attention to the above points.

T. G. BUNTING.

| CE FDD DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIK THE REACH BFRLLPrompt Action Will 

Save Disappointment
Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
extra for postage and expense of mailing

disqualify them or at leaet put them color for the variety, and one’s chances 
down to 2nd or 3rd place. A good of winning first place are good. An 
rule to follow Is that no apple that will apple that Is overly large for the va- 
not come within the No. 1 grade rlety Is not a desirable one for exht- 
under strict interpretation of the bltlon so it Is necessary to take Into 
Fruit Marks Act. should be exhibited, consideration the general type .and 

The apples on each plate, usually size of the different varieties, 
five in number, should be very uni- In selecting for collections the same 
form hi regard to size, color and rules apply to the individual varieties 
form. Too much emphasis cannot he In the collection,—that is, uniforml- 
piaced on this point: even if the ap- ty, freedom from blemishes, size, 
nies are not quite so large or so well color and form. In selecting the 
colored the exhibit will be better than varieties that should go In any par- 
a plate of well colored a wiles all of ticular collection the value of each 
different sizes. Great care should variety Is taken Into consideration 
be taken in handling the fruit to pre- and the best varieties will count high- 
vent bruises and other blemishes oc- er than less valuable varieties. In 
curing, tor these are sure to show up large collections It le important to cor- 
later on exhibition. The stem should er the season fairly well, that is from 
not be broken or pulled out and the summer, apples to late winter apples, 
apple should not be polished or shtoed. thus giving a continuous supply ; It 
Select apples entirely free from blem- would be well to have a fair represent- 
Ishes of any kind, of good else and atlon of green and red apples as well

1 (The Journal of Agriculture And Horti
culture.)

Although the crop of apples le s 
light one this year, many people will 
be able to find plenty to make an ex
hibit as usual at the fall fairs and ex
hibition. Too much care cannot be 
given to the selecting of fruit, for 
very often It is the person who care
fully selects the specimen# of fruit 
in each variety that will be most suc
cessful In winning the prizes. A few 
suggestions to the selections of ex
hibition fruit will not be out of place
a*The apple is the chief fruit of this 
province and what is said about it will 
apply to other fruits with some modi
fications. First, no fruit with serious 
blemishes, such as worm-holes, scab, 
bruises, etc., should ever be shown 
as exhibition, fruit and if such bleto* 

listed fruits are shown a Judge should

Pills
Make the Uru That Alcoholism is a disease Is now 

No man inrecognized by Science, 
his senses brinps disgrace and ruin 
on himself awl family through choice 

Alcura stops the craving tor drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerses. It Is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after u 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 caa .be given 
secretly by any wife or jndther want
ing to restore a xjaar one to health 
and usefulneee ’‘Alcura No. 2 Is the

“Thank heaven, these bills are got 
rid of.” said Bllklns fervently, as he 
tore up a bundle of statements of ac
counts dated May 1.

“All paid, eh?” eald Mrs. Bitkins 
“Oh, no,” said Bllklns. "The dup

licates dated June 1 have come In, about Alcura. , x .
and 1 don't have to keep these any * E. Clinton BreMn, druggist, St..John, 
longer?” IN. B.

and
voluntary treatment.

Gan be had at our store, doly 11-00 
per box Ask for our free booklet2* Hours ;
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bure NstiOaat League C 
PLAY.A SERIES. lenge for « pool m»

Cleveland, Sept. 26.—Preedent C. w- fhme». „ . ,or the Joli»Some™, of the Cleveland American eertee »1U be jid tb pm»
League Club, announced today that he diction of National liaeeoa t 
had received a formal acceptance from .Ion. which *111 decide 

or Dretuee of the Pitt» place of the fleet game.

0fi5.CLEVELAND AND PITT»EURO

LARGE FIELD OF HORSES IN 
GRAND CIRCUIT YESTERDAY

MEN WHOM BASEBALL GIANT'S
PLAYERS

INJURED
HAS MADE RICH I

ft!

?
Columbus, Ohio. Sept . 26.—All 

three of the class races, which, with 
the finish of the 2.09 trot that was 
started on Thursday, comprised the 
programme for the fifth day of Co
lumbus Grand Circuit racing, 
spilt up 
raced d
pared to that of previous days, the 
time average was slow. The fields 
were large.

Grand Marshall took the one heat 
needed to settle the .2.09 trot. Blsmla, 
of the Proctor stable from Readvllle, 
Mass., was favorite In the 2.19 trot, 
and won after the first heat had been 
taken by Marta Bellini, the second 
choice. True Sail fell after the first 
turn In the opening heat had been 
reached, but a pile-up of horses fol
lowing was averted. Driver Ersklne 
was able to continue, driving Handy 
Jim in the 2.11 pace.

Judges hesitated about declaring 
the 2.11 pace completed after the fifth 
heat, done in 2.18 34, with a sprint 
through the last quarter In 2.18 3-4 
seconds, had been won by Colonel 
Franklin. Hydric won the fourth 
heat, but was out-brushed In the fifth. 
After a delay, the race was held to 
be ended.

Great Scott, except In the second 
heat, when a path along the rail was 
blocked, had no trouble 
the 2.18 pacers home. He was second 
choice, Lady Richmond being the fav
orite.

The summary:
2.09 Trot—3 in 5—Purse $1200—Four 

Heats Thursday.
Grand Marshall, blk g, by 

Ess H. Kay (Snow).... 61161 
Ernest Axtell, b h, by Ax-

tell (Kimlin) ...................
Derby Boy, b g, by Norval

(McCarthy) .....................
Atlantic Express, b s (Dick

erson) ..............................
Farra, b g (Andrews).........■
Lillian Arnold, b m (Geers) 8 6 4 6 4 

Creosote, Myrtle Granett, Douglass 
McGregor, Major Wellington, and 
Nata Prime also ran.

Time—2.08 14, 2.08 1-2, 2.07 34,
2.09 14, 2.10 14.
2.19 Trot — 3 in 5 — Purse $1200.

Lady Richmond, g m,
( Murphy j ................. .

Christobel, black mare,
(Woods) .........................

John H , b g (Cox).........
LitUe Rapids, br g (Kim-

B 2 2 8 10

4 6 2 3
7 8 6 2r Brooklyn, Sept. ««.—The «apporter, 

of the Now York Giants In the world • 
series got a double shock today when 
they learned that Captain Larry Doyle 
had been Injured In am automobile 
accident, end Outflelder Frod Snod; 
grass had sprung a “Çhçxley Horae 
In the game at Bib bate field. Both are 
not likely to pley again tor • *«k. 
and may be out of the seriee with the 
Athletics for the world's ohamplon-
ShDoyle received hie Injury last night 
as he was-driving home In the auto
mobile he won as the beet dl-around 
National League player of 1»1«. Pit
cher Fromme, of the Gtents, *aa a 
passenger. Doyle became bewildered
by the fog end steered the machine 
into a tree. Doyle was thrown old 
Ob hie shoulder. Fromme escaped 
with only a alight «baking up.

Doyle did not résilié until this morn
ing that hie fall had possibly Injured 
him seriously. A physician aatd the 

dislocated, or the

lln) 6 « « 4
bo that fourteen heats were 

urlng the afternoon. Corn-
Wonder Worthy, s g (Bar-

8 7 4 6 
Gerlnimo, b m (Valentine) 9 9 6 7 
Wilkie Elder, br h (Hed

rick) .............................. 6 8 7 9
My Mary, b m (Lake)....10 10 10 8 
Dean Patch, b g (Myers) .11 dr 

Time—2.07 14, ,2.10 14, 2.09 1-2, 
2.08 14.

ing)

*
!i ma

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

(

i
1904—Kid McCoy defeated Jack

(Twin) Sullivan in 20 rounds at 
Los Angeles. This was the last 
big battle In the ring history of 
the clever Hoosier who so long 
defended the middleweight title 
against all comers. Twice since 
then the “Kid" has pulled off a 
come-back stunt, and has been 
very successful In defeating 
second-raters. McCoy thought 
Sullivan would be easy, but the 
veteran “Twin," who is still In 
the ring, gave him 7 surprise 
partjr. Many of the spectators 
thought Sullivan « 
and only McCoy’s 
eralshlp and cleverness saved 
him from defeat. Sullivan Is 
now challenging the white hopAs 
to battle, while Kid McCoy Is 
still able to put up a classy ex
hibition of boxing.

1876—Joe Goss defeated Tom Allen on 
a iouI In 27 rounds at Coving
ton, Ky.

1907—Charley Neary defeated Cyclone 
Johnny Thompson In 10 rounds 
at Milwaukee.

1911—Eddie McQoorty knocked out 
Young Goetz in 3rd round at 
Fond du Lac, Wls.

shoulder possibly brSÏ”v.vîf*Doy" 
said he would have Doyle

up turning first He limped around 
P and then retired In favor

in leading 1

Aa minute 
of Cooper.

1OUIMET 
ADDED TO 
HIS LAURELS

earned a draw, 
superior gen-

1 2 2 2 2l
6 8 6 1 4

10 8 3 3 3 
3 4 9 7ro

Brookline, Mass.. Sept. 26.--Cham- 
pion met champion today
Oulmet, America's national golf tide
holder, added to his recent laarelsby
ra£.rfmr,mC=hamT,rr,T^
match went 20 holes of vimrtng golf 
before the youth prevailed. ^ Oulmet s 
victory marked a clean sweep for toe 
players of the Boston district against 
toose of New York In toe singles dlvls- 
Ion of the preliminary tie tor the Lee-
"^gallery of one thousand peraona 
which spread over the links of the 
Country Club after the Oulme-Travers 
match to the entire neglect of too 
other nine matches, became so over
wrought on the green at the twenUeto 
hnlp as to commit what President R. 
C. Watson, of the United States Golf 
Association declared to be ,the worst 
exhibition of partisan feeling n Am- 
erlcan golfing history, and a disgrace 
to the sport." _ , ...

The outbreak followed Travers Ill- 
fortune In driving Into a trap beyond 
the twentieth hole on >ls approach. 
The ohamplone had tied at eighteen 
holes and had halved the nineteenth 
and Oulmet had reached the green In 
the twentieth with two strokes. Trav
ers' mishap waa appreciated to be the 
deciding break, and the gallery, or a 
small portion of it, gave vent to Its 
feelings by clapping hands. When 
Travers came on the green he looked 
the crowd In the face for a moment 
and then turned to the business of ex
tricating his bell. He almost trapped 
himself again, then tailed on a X2-foo 
putt, and saw the match go to Oulmet 
when the latter sank a two-foot putt 
after falling to run down one Qt eight 
feet for a three.

À O II n

tfFRANK NAVIN, THROUGH "MON" RANDALL'S EYES.
Blsmya, b m, by Blngara 6 111 
Marta Bellini, b m (Dick

erson) ............................
Palma DeForest, b g,

(Osborne) ..................
Miss Alma Mater, b m,

(Jamieson) ...................

The president of the Detroit Amerl-j It was because of Navin’s intimacy

ms ^r-to^iz
Murphy of the Cubs.

To elucidate: Navln and Murphy 
rame into the National drama with 
just about enough cash to wad a 
crutch, and today never complain of 
a gnawing sensation In the region of 
the solar plexus, due to hunger.

Navln is a native of Adrihn, Mich., 
and was admitted to the Michigan bar 
(judicial) before he graduated from 
the Detroit College of Law, thus dem
onstrating how bright he was at an 
tarty age.

Having graduated, he hung out his 
ehingle as barrister. He was inter
ested (extent not reported by biogra
pher) in the “hooky" 
dian Racing circuit, although not a 
bookmaker himself. But he followed 
the gee gees so successfully that 
he made money, meanwhile permit
ting Blackstone to suffer, for want of 
exercise. Today Frank Navln is one 
of the best posted race followers in 
Detroit and can shed a tip at any 
time without exertion.

FOR SALE BY1 8 3 S
vtoen toe 
Detroit a

Detroit club by 8. F. Angus 
latter was trying to make 
big league town.

Just about the time that Angus was 
groggy from his effort along came one 
William H. Yawkey, youthful, a sports
man and with an eye like an eagle for 
a good thing.

Navln became part owner of the 
Detroit club with Yawkey, his experi
ence and what money he happened to 
have getting him some stock. Later, 
when Yawkey’s interests demanded 
his entire attention, he slipped the 
club presidency to Navln^with a large 
bundle of stock that was then paying 
what our leading magnates cautiously 
refer to as “a fair dividend."

It was Navln who employed Hugh 
Jennings to win three American 
league pennants in as many years— 
and Hughte did it. It was Navln who 
secured fa "orable legislation for Sun
day baseball, and It was Navln, up to 
the time of the last world's series the 
team lost, who . did all the clerical 
work in the club’s business office.

9 2 2 7 I. & a. McMillan2 13 6 4 
Andral, b g (Nuckols).. .10 12 6 2 
Lou Dewey, b m (Sned-

ekér) ........... »................
Para Belle, b m (Murphy) 13 4 11 6 
Captain Cascadla, ro h,

(Houston)
Korlni, ch g (r 
Lon McDonald, b 

sey) ........
The Kentuckian, b m,

(Cole)
Donle B.,
Black Jim, _b c (Owings) 14 14 13 13 

The Mason and True Sail also ran. 
Time—2.11 14, 2.09 1-4, 2.11 1-4,

2.13 14.

*ï
3 6 4 6

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies-

•New MtTia'i ««tec*
6 8 9 8 

(McCarthy) 8 6 12 12. 
g (Demp-

12 7 7 11

................. 7 11 8 10
blk m (Reid). 11 10 10 9 l

i*end of the Cana-

2.11 Pace — 3 In S — Purse 31,200.

ICol. Franklin, b g, by 
The Bondsman (Mur
phy) .....................LslO 1 1 2 1

Hydrick, b g (Valen
tine)

Sellars
,i 1........................ 13 10 2 1 Î

D„ b g, by 
Lenarat (Garrison) .1 2 4 4 3 

Woodcllffe King, br h,
(Cox) ........................  2 3 9 3 4
Barnetts B, Handy Jim, Star Brlno, 

King B. Arlington, Blue Line, Van- 
bum, Ellen D., Prince K, Kinney- 
sham, Minor Bari and Fay Richmond 
also ran.

Time—2.06 t-4, 2.06 1-4, 2.06 1-2,
2.07 3-4, 2.18 1-4.

1*

65 93 .372 
.63 90 .371

SL Louie. 
New YorkSTANDINGS National League Stftmdlng.

Won Lost P. C. 
.. ..96 47 .671
. ..86 56 .606
.. ..84 66 .560
.. ..77 69 .628
.. ..64 81 .441
. ..63 85 .426
... 62 87 .416
... 49 98 .333

OCTOBER RECORDSAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost P. C. 

95 51
83 62

New York.. . 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago..........
Pittsburg.. .. 
Boston............

fPhiladelphia 
Cleveland .. .. . ««
Washington .. .7 . .84 
Boston.
Chicago 
Detroit.

Many Splendid Popular Songs 
included in the list of 

10-inch Double-Sided Vidtor Records at

63

baseball in
THE BIG 

LEAGUES

2.18 Pace — 3 In 5 — Puree $1,200.
Great Scott, br £, by San

Marto (Dennock) .........
Mary Direct, 6 m, by 

Lord Direct (Mallow).. 3 1 3 6

.. 75 67
..75 72
..62 84

areBrooklyn. 
St. Louis 14 11

FRANCIS OUIMET, WORLD’S CHAMPION GOLFER.

90c for both Selections. »

Walter J. Van Bran» 
Arthur Clough

Olive Kline 
Harry Micdooough

17399 {ïh“ Beautifri'dewd of Love - -

..... II Can Live Without You
17401 1 There's • Girl in the Heart of Maryland

17412 {when Hlream'of Old Erin" (Soi)

I
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Washington, 3; New York, 0.
At New York—

Washington .« .« 002001000—3 7 0 
New York ., . 000000000—0 6 3

Batteries: Boehllng and Ainemlth; 
McHale, Keating and Sweeney. 

Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 4.

!-

Charles W. Harmon
Arthur Clough

I'
At Boston—

Philadelphia .... 000012001— 4 13 3
Boston............... 250200100—10 13 3

Batteries: Boardman, Houck, Pen- 
nock, Bush and Schang; Leonard and 
Cady.

A Red Seal List Extraordinary
89066 Elegie-Melodie (violin obbligato by Machs Elman) Enrico Caruso 

64342 Good-bye Sweetheart, Good-bye 

64315 Adintino (Violin Solo) \Postponed.
At Detroit—Cleveland-Detrolt, post

poned, wet grounds.
Chicago, 3; 8t. Louis, 2.

At Chicago—
St. Louis .. .. 0100010000—2 9 1 
Chicago

Batteries: Lorenzo 
Bene and Schalk.

John McCormacki

Fritz Krctsle*
;

I0110000001—3 6 0 
and Agnew; Aik lor free copy of late edition of our 300 page Musical Ency

clopedia just off the pte». Cell at any “H» Marier', Voice" 
derier in >ny eity in Canada and he will gladly play these 
record, for you.

A valuable medicinalNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Phllsdelphla-Boston Divide.

'

agent in the house, 
and in cases of sud
den illness or under 
the doctor’s direction.

At Philadelphia:
* First Game. MBERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., Limited

MONTREAL
Boston..................... 000030000—3 6 8
Philadelphia .... 201210000—6 6 2

Batteries—Dickson, Perdue and 
Ralrden; Rixey and Dooln.

Second Game.
Boston....................000001405—10 12 2
Philadelphia .. . .000201150— 9 13 1

Batteries—Tyler end Râlrden, Whal 
tag; Seaton, Brennan, Camnltz, Mayer 
and Dooln.

'

236-357

i IPurity Guaranteed. -
New York 4: Brooklyn 2. 

At Brooklyn:
New York

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.

the CHAMPK>«& tetOfc OK SMOULOEC5 OF aDWlCESS
Mr. Francis Oulmet. the youthful world's champion gall player, to Bearing 

twenty-one and waa born la Brookline, Maaa^ where he attended school untî) 
a'^yeer or two ago. His parents are Freoch-Canadlans, who ■**T®**^*J 
Montreal to Brookline some yearn ago Mr. Onlmet is iat |* 
a Boston bo sine*» concern, but when be was attending pubnc and Mgn 
here be played and caddied on the Country Club course, which be 
a book It to this knowledge which helped him to Ptawoma t»y 
of experience'and age possessed by bto two competitors, Bay and Vardoa, «I 

t England.

J112000000—4 6 1
Brooklyn................002000000—2 4 1

Batteries—Tesereau and Meyers; 
Allen, Brown and Fisher.

Pittsburg 6; Chicago 1.
At Pittsburg:

Chicago.
Plttdbttrg 

Batteries—Smith, Stack and Brea- 
nahan, Hargrave; Adams and1 Simon.

IfOSTtR & COMPANY 
SL John

Ayrat, for New BnutsWId
• . .000000010—1 9 2 
. ...011040000—6 tl 1 Iry

i 4i

mis,

Wliot ore

Worth / 
fo/ouîL

V

Business men insure their stock.- 
A reliable safe is the mb insurance 
for your books.
There is nothin* y du buy for your , 
business where quality is ao strongly 
demanded aa in a safe.
Quality and ctnfiJtnct are what you 
obtain in a Taylor Safe.

* wu. M

Write fw 
prier mmd il.Taylor 

. J Aafes
* s \ J Vcnwannn
TORONTO SAFE WORKS

TOROHTO
Brandies at Memtreai Winnipeg Vs

I
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